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Understanding How Vouchers Impact Municipalities in Chile, and How
Municipalities Respond to Market Pressures

Jaime Antonio Portales Olivares, Ph.D.
The University of Texas at Austin, 2012

Supervisor: Jennifer Jellison Holme

The main purpose of this dissertation is to examine how Chilean municipalities
have been affected by, and have responded to, the threat of competition for students
under the Chilean voucher system, and to test whether between-district stratification has
been a relevant or irrelevant outcome of such pressures. More specifically, this study
analyzes which key municipal factors are associated with local public school enrollment
gains, retention or losses under the voucher system. In addition, the purpose is to study
the measures undertaken by some municipal public school officials and public school
principals at the local level in Santiago de Chile, the Chilean capital city, in order to
retain or attract students to their public-municipal schools. Main findings indicate that
unfair competition between public and private-voucher sectors largely explains publicmunicipal enrollment losses and private-voucher enrollment gains experimented both in
Santiago and the overall country. On the other hand, unfair competition between public
school districts themselves largely explains differences on enrollment and stratification
within the public sector. Overall, this dissertation demonstrates that the Chilean voucher
system has not improved the educational opportunities of disadvantaged students within
the city –and across the country as a whole- as school choice proponents claim vouchers
will do.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Defining the Problem under Study
Voucher programs, which provide public funding for students to attend private
schools, have become more popular in the United States in the last several decades. Such
programs currently exist on six states (Florida, Maine, Ohio, Vermont, Utah and
Wisconsin) plus the District of Columbia, enrolling between 650 and 13000 students
(Heritage Foundation, 2005). In addition, seven states (Arizona, Georgia, Florida,
Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota and Pennsylvania) currently offer tax-credits or deductions to
enterprises that offer scholarships to low-income students to attend private schools.
Finally, in 2011 four states –Arizona, Indiana, North Carolina and Oklahoma- have
passed laws creating new voucher or tax credit scholarship programs (American
Federation for Children, 2011, July 1).
While most existing voucher programs in the U.S. have been small-scale and
targeted at low income students (e.g. the Milwaukee Parental Choice Program, the
Cleveland Scholarship and Tutoring Program, and the Washington DC program) there
has recently been a push to expand programs to include students from middle income
families. For example, Florida, Indiana and Pennsylvania are promoting legislation to
either create new or expand existing school voucher programs to the middle class by
loosening income requirements to apply (Cavanagh, 2011, April 26).
The push to extend voucher programs rests on the assumption that vouchers will
spur competition between public and private campuses, make schools more responsive to
families and students, increase student achievement, and improve effectiveness of all
1

schools (Chubb & Moe, 1990; Friedman, 1962; Gallego, 2002; Gallego, 2004; Peterson,
2009; Sapelli & Vial, 2002). In addition, some researchers (e.g. Ladner & Brouillette,
2000) have pointed out that vouchers will prompt competition between school districts,
and between districts and private schools, that will improve district effectiveness.
On the other hand, voucher opponents think that vouchers will result in “cream
skimming” and greater stratification between and within the public and private education
sectors (Bellei, 2009; Goldhaber, 1999; Ladd, 2003, Hsieh & Urquiola, 2004; Hsieh &
Urquiola, 2006; Torche, 2005). As a result, under vouchers some schools (those that
enroll more able or higher-income students) will improve, while others will remain lowperforming. Similar “cream skimming” effects may be seen at the district level.
According to Lubienski (2005) and Lubienski, Gulosino and Weitzel (2009), public
school districts facing competitive pressures may respond like private organizations
targeting potential consumers according to their hierarchical position in the market rather
than taking a more mission-driven approach of serving students in need.
In debates around the expansion of voucher programs, however, there is little
discussion in the U.S. about evidence from large-scale and/or universal voucher
experiences implemented outside the country. Chile, for example, has one of the oldest
large-scale/universal school voucher programs in the world, providing vouchers to all
families and students in the country that choose to study at either public-municipal
schools (public campuses administered by local municipalities) or private-voucher ones
(private campuses that accept vouchers given by the state and that can be religious or
non-religious, non-profit or for-profit). The existing system finances both school types
2

based on their student enrollment and attendance throughout the year, giving the
vouchers directly to public school districts –municipalities- or private campuses.
The Chilean voucher system is instructive to voucher debates in the U.S. and
elsewhere due to its immense scale and scope. Since its creation in 1981, the system has
grown steadily, increasing its enrollment throughout the years to the point that, since
1990, 92% to 93% of students are included in the voucher system (only 8% to 7% of
students attend private-paid independent schools that do not receive vouchers). Overall,
the system has generated an expansion of student enrollment within the private-voucher
sector from 33% in 1990 to 48% in 2007 at both primary and secondary schools
(Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009a). In addition, there has been a great expansion in the
number of private-voucher schools from 2425 in 1990 to 3343 in 2007 at both primary
and secondary levels, especially within urban areas and in cities with more than 100,000
inhabitants.
Vouchers have, at the same time, resulted in steep losses to the public-municipal
sector (regular public schools), which has seen a decrease in its student enrollment from
59% in 1990 to 45% in 2007, particularly at the primary level. In addition, the overall
number of public-municipal schools has decreased from 6000 in 1990 to 5572 in 2007.
This reduction has mainly occurred at the primary level, and within urban areas
(Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009a).
The voucher system has, therefore, spurred intense competition in Chilean schools
and thus provides a useful “test case” for the impact of expanded voucher systems in the
U.S. and elsewhere. A number of researchers in the U.S. have, in fact, examined the
3

effects of vouchers on schools in Chile and have found that such systems have led to few
improvements in achievement and increased stratification between schools (Auguste &
Valenzuela, 2004; Carnoy & McEwan, 2000; Gauri, 1998; Hseih and Urquiola, 2004;
Hseih and Urquiola, 2006).
However, few researchers to date have examined how voucher systems in either
Chile or the U.S. have affected schools districts or municipalities. Yet voucher programs
are intended to have similar competitive effects, as stated previously, on school districts or municipalities- as upon individual schools (Ladner & Brouillette, 2000), spurring
competitive market pressures at both levels. As a result, studying the local/municipal
level could provide policymakers in Chile, and in the U.S., with needed insight into the
effects of voucher programs on districts—a level of analysis that is rarely attended to in
voucher debates.
Understanding How Vouchers Impact Municipalities, and How Municipalities
Respond to Market Pressures
In general, studies of voucher effects in Chile have been analyzed at either the
national (aggregate) or school (disaggregate) levels, and only few have considered how
vouchers have affected districts/municipalities (Auguste & Valenzuela, 2004; Hseih &
Urquiola, 2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2006; Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009b). In
addition, to date, most of these studies have focused their analysis on the effects of
vouchers on student achievement (Bellei, 2009; Bravo, Contreras & Sanhueza, 1999;
McEwan & Carnoy, 2000; Gallego, 2002; Gallego, 2004; Mizala & Romaguera, 2000;
Mizala & Romaguera, 2003; Sapelli & Vial, 2002), on between- and within-school
4

stratification and segregation (Elacqua, 2006; Gauri, 1998; Parry, 1996; Valenzuela,
Bellei & De los Rios, 2006) or on a combination of both (Auguste & Valenzuela, 2004;
Hseih & Urquiola, 2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2006), and only few have taken student
enrollment, districts characteristics and districts responses to vouchers as relevant matters
to consider.
Taking this into account, a small number of researchers have pointed out that
vouchers have had a significant impact on municipalities or districts in Chile, and even a
fewer number have indicated that vouchers have affected different types of districts in
distinct ways. For example, when analyzing student enrollment gains and losses over
time among public-municipal schools at different localities, existing studies (Hseih &
Urquiola, 2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2006; Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009b; Raczynski
& Salinas, 2009; Salinas & Raczynski, 2009) show that the flight of students from public
to private schools, and between public-municipal schools, has not been homogenous
across municipalities over time. Some local public school systems have lost more
students than others under vouchers. Conversely, some local public school
administrations have been benefited because better-off students (of middle-income
backgrounds or higher ability) living in outside areas have enrolled in their schools. All
these findings suggest that municipalities running and administrating public schools
under the voucher system have obtained distinct enrollment results depending on their
general features, the specific competitive pressures they have suffered and the specific
organizational and strategic responses that have acted out.
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Considering this suggestion, few analyses exist on the impact of vouchers at the
municipal level or on how municipalities have responded to market pressures. In other
words, few researchers have sought to explain why student enrollment gains, retention or
losses under vouchers may be occurring (i.e. what municipal factors have contributed to
enrollment gains, retention or losses), and few have examined how municipalities have
responded to the various pressures that vouchers entail, or to what degree such strategies
may impact enrollment trends. This dissertation fills this gap in the literature by
examining the effects of voucher programs on public school enrollment at the
district/municipal level, the responses of Chilean municipalities to market pressures on
enrollment, and the factors that have shaped their ability to respond.
The main purpose of this dissertation, therefore, is to examine how Chilean
municipalities have been affected by, and have responded to, the threat of competition for
students under the Chilean voucher system, and to test whether between-district
stratification has been a relevant or irrelevant outcome of such pressures. More
specifically, this study analyzes which key municipal factors (such as socioeconomic
demographics of municipalities, municipal education funds and resources available, mean
student achievement results for local public schools and degree of private school
competition within an area) are associated with municipal enrollment gains, retention or
losses under the voucher system. In addition, the purpose is to study the measures
undertaken by some municipal public school officials and public school principals at the
local level in Santiago de Chile, the Chilean capital city, in order to retain or attract
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students to their public-municipal schools, as well as to explain why they have either
succeeded or failed in achieving this goal.
In short, the purpose of the research is twofold: First, the dissertation examines
the effects of the Chilean voucher system on municipalities to better understand the
factors (in terms of municipal features such as districts’ SES demographics, education
funds and resources, mean student achievement results, and private school competition)
that are associated with enrollment gains, retention and/or losses at the municipal level.
Second, this dissertation examines some organizational responses municipalities have
undertaken in Chile, particularly in Santiago, in order to retain or attract students to their
public schools. This latter analysis helps further understand and contextualize enrolment
gains, retention or losses observed across municipalities in the Chilean capital city.
Considering these goals, the study asks the following overarching research
question and sub-questions:
1) How have municipalities operating public schools in Chile and particularly in
Santiago been affected by and responded to the pressures of competition for
students in the context of extended vouchers?
a. What characteristics of municipalities in Chile constitute significant factors
that are associated with attracting, maintaining, or losing public school
students over time?
b. In what ways are municipalities in Santiago that attract, maintain, or lose
students over time responding to the competitive market pressures of
vouchers? What strategies –or arrangements- are they employing for
7

retaining/attracting students? How do these strategies –or arrangements- help
explain some of the enrollment gains/losses observed across municipalities
and at different areas or sections of the city?
Relevance of the Study
Understanding the impact of vouchers on public-municipal school enrollment is a
critical issue in Chile nowadays because the flight of students from public to private
schools has already surpassed a critical threshold at the national level: the number of
students attending private-voucher schools is greater than the number of students
attending public-municipal schools within the country (Ministry of Education: Research
and Statistics Department, 2009).
While prior research has examined the effects of vouchers on schools in Chile in
terms of student achievement or stratification, few have examined how the Chilean
voucher system impacts municipalities, particularly on public school enrollment trends.
Yet municipalities have a central role in the functioning of schools in Chile, and
“competition” under the voucher system is not only intended to affect schools—it is also
intended to affect municipalities and how they function.
Taking a municipal perspective on analyzing vouchers effects on public school
enrollment is important for three main reasons. First, municipalities matter in Chile for
public schools because they are the ones that receive the funds from the central
government, and make funding allocations to individual campuses. Individual schools
have little power on deciding on issues such as the final amount of funds and resources
they will get, the closure or consolidation of schools, and the contracting of teachers or
8

their relocation to a another school within a municipality. Even in their most
decentralized version, when municipalities delegate expenditures and contracting
decisions to individual schools, they continue to be the ultimate legal responsible. Thus,
the ability of public schools to “compete” with private-voucher schools is shaped in a
significant way by the municipality in which they are located and by the policies and
organizational practices such municipality implements.
Second, municipalities have the power to decide on many strategic issues that
affect school level enrollment. They are the entities in charge of making investment
decisions such as physical plant improvements and transportation ameliorations, and have
the responsibility for planning the development of local public schools both in the mid
and long terms. Previous literature has suggested that these matters are relevant for
attracting enrollment (Gewirtz, Ball & Bowe, 1995; Wylie, 1994; Wylie 1995).
Lastly, municipalities, through municipal education offices, help to build
reputations of public-municipal schools that influence their enrollment paths (Gewirtz,
Ball & Bowe, 1995; Lubienski, Gulosino & Weitzel, 2009). People not only care about
the reputation of public schools when choosing them, but also care about the reputation
of the municipality that administrates them and the neighborhood in which they are
located (Gewirtz, Ball & Bowe, 1995). It is precisely those reputations, municipal and
neighborhood levels, to which this study pays special attention.
Methods
This dissertation relies on a mixed-method approach, quantitative and qualitative,
applied sequentially in two steps. Following, Creswell and Plano Clark (2007) the study
9

fits under an explanatory design type where the qualitative data helps explain or build
upon initial quantitative results. First, to consider differential public-municipal school
enrollment trends at the district level and examine what municipal (demographic,
financial, organizational) characteristics are associated with such differences; quantitative
statistical methods are employed. The identification and analysis of such factors helps to
better understand how the competitive pressures that vouchers entail have played out at
the local level in Chile and to determine which municipal characteristics seem to be
critical for the attraction and/or retention of students.
Second, for analyzing what some municipal public school officials and public
school principals have been doing at the local level in Santiago in order to retain/attract
students to their schools; qualitative methods are employed. Ultimately, this qualitative
analysis helps understand the nuances and specificities that affect public school
enrollment trends and outcomes at the local/municipal level, beyond the effect of specific
explanatory variables measured through quantitative means.
For conducting the quantitative section of the study, five hypotheses are proposed
involving the impact –or association- of specific independent variables (socioeconomic
demographics of municipalities, municipal education funds and resources available, mean
student achievement results for local public schools and degree of private school
competition within an area) over –with- public school enrollment at local/municipal level
(see chapter 3 for more details). The statistical testing of these hypotheses is conducted
using multiple linear regression (OLS) techniques. Also, and as a preliminary step,
independent sample T tests are conducted for comparing the behavior of different groups
10

of municipalities on public school enrollment. These preliminary T tests facilitate to
obtain a general picture of the issue at stake, which is then refined through the application
of multiple linear regressions. As a final step, the statistical analysis helps to build a
typology of municipalities that describes the differential public school enrollment trends
and outcomes observed on different types of municipalities over time.
For the qualitative portion of the study, interviews with municipal public school
officials and public school principals working at two municipal education offices
(Municipal Corporations) in Santiago are conducted. Two specific districts located in
different areas or sections of the city, and belonging to different municipality types within
the quantitative typology created, have been selected: one municipality that has
successfully retained students and one municipality that has hugely lost students over
time. The qualitative analysis of these cases is performed using an inductive process.
First, interviews are transcribed. Second, phrases and quotations of participants are coded
and grouped in categories. Once relevant categories consolidate, analytical relationships
between them are made. Finally, a matrix of major themes and issues is developed. This
matrix allows contrasting and comparing the two municipal cases chosen on key aspects
and/or dimensions.
Contributions of the Study
This dissertation intends to make a number of contributions to education policy
research in general, and particularly in Chile. First, in theoretical terms, the research adds
to the literature on the impacts of private school choice options (particularly of largescale/universal school vouchers plans) by focusing on a previously unattended “level” of
11

impact: municipalities, and by testing policy claims of both supporters and opponents of
school vouchers concerning their competitive and stratifying effects. In this way, this
dissertation is able to contribute to the literature about the impacts of school vouchers on
various outcomes including school effectiveness, equity of educational opportunity, the
social integration of students between and within schools, and especially public school
enrollment.
Second, in policy development terms, the study contributes to develop a better
understanding of the functioning and impacts of the school voucher system in Chile and
provides Chilean policymakers with evidence and ideas that would help them design new
policy measures for improving/changing the current education system.
Finally, this dissertation intends to provide other nations (such as New Zealand,
England, and the United States) with useful experiences and lessons on the
implementation of large-scale/universal school voucher plans highlighting its potential
benefits, shortcomings and challenges. Particularly relevant may be the contributions this
research can make to the current policy debate on vouchers in the United States where
many states are considering legislation that extends the use of vouchers to a larger scale
and scope.

12

CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
The main purpose of this chapter is to review previous research and literature on
school choice policies, especially school vouchers, and on decentralization and
privatization reforms in education. A particular focus will be placed on describing and
analyzing the history, implementation and main impacts of the large-scale/universal
school voucher system implemented in Chile since the early 1980s. In addition, the
chapter will describe the new organizational features that have emerged within the
Chilean education system as a result of privatization and decentralization including new
school types and new municipal education offices. Finally, the chapter will consider the
main impacts that vouchers have had on public school enrollment trends and outcomes at
the local/municipal level, and will elaborate on which municipal factors could be relevant
for explaining such trends within the country.
The chapter is divided in five main sections. The first one describes the main
features, assumptions and critiques of school choice and vouchers. The second provides
historical and contextual information on the main models of development and social
policy approaches that Chile has tried out before, during and after the implementation of
its school voucher system. The third part analyses the main organizational features that
have emerge within the Chilean education system as a result of both privatization and
decentralization. The fourth section will consider the impacts of the Chilean school
voucher system on school effectiveness, equity of educational opportunity, social
integration of students between and within schools, and school enrollment trends, and
highlights the gaps in the research literature to date that are relevant for justifying the
13

current study. The fifth and last segment sums up the main ideas of previous sections and
elaborates on the main focus and thesis of this dissertation.
Main Features, Assumptions and Critiques of School Choice and Vouchers
As a starting point, this section provides readers with a general definition of
school choice, describing its main features and distinguishing between its public and
private types. Second, the segment gives explanations about the main assumptions
supporting school vouchers and the main critiques opposing them. The section ends by
defining and describing the main types of voucher policies that exist around the world.
Specific distinctions are made between targeted and universal, small-scale and largescale, with add-on payments and without, low regulated and medium-high regulated
school voucher plans.
The Essential Features of School Choice and Its Public/Private Types
School choice policies have two essential features. First, on the demand side, they
give parents more choices about the schools their children can attend. With their
introduction “the power of the state to assign children to specific schools declines and
parents’ power to choose their children’s school correspondingly increases” (Plank &
Sykes, 2003, p. viii). Second, on the supply side, school choice policies “produce an
explicit or implicit competition among schools for students and revenues” (Plank &
Sykes, 2003, p. viii). Since under these policies revenues do not “belong” to specific
schools but “follow” students, when parents and students leave a school they take some
share of the public funding with them. Consequently, and as Plank and Sykes (2003) have
underscored, schools must make a more concerted effort to attract and retain students.
14

There are two main types of school choice policies: public and private. Public
school choice policies refer to alternatives that open choice to parents and students within
the public education system by implementing either open-enrollment plans within school
districts and/or inter-district enrollment initiatives (such as inter-district transfers) that
allow students to move from one district to another. These schemes differ from traditional
public school arrangements that are based almost exclusively on residency and/or zoning
areas. Along with intra and inter-district choice plans, Levin (1991) identifies other
public school choice options such as magnet schools that specialize in specific areas of
concern, and that draw student representation from diverse neighborhoods. Such public
schools usually have specialized themes (art, music, science, multicultural enrichment,
etc.) to create attractive alternatives to their neighborhood counterparts.
Private school choice policies correspond to alternatives that open choice to
parents and students beyond the public sphere. Families are given public funds for
expanding their range of options across the public and private sectors (Feinberg &
Lubienski, 2008), and correspondingly, students can attend either a public or private
school of their choice always retaining the public funding with them. One of the most
known private school choice options refer to voucher schemes.
Considering these classifications, it can be said that all school choice alternatives,
either public or private, position parents as consumers of education empowered to select
from different school options, thereby “injecting a degree of consumer-driven, marketstyle competition into the system as schools seek to attract families, [parents, and
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students]” (Feinberg & Lubienski, 2008, p. 2). As a result, school choice is a direct
challenge to the traditional public education paradigm.
Despite implying a common challenge to traditional public education, public and
private school choice options entail very different approaches to schooling. Following
Levin (1991), public school choice alternatives clearly define and ensure that a common
educational experience occurs within all existing types of public schools. In other words,
they make certain that a common set of values and knowledge needed for the functioning
of a democratic society is considered as a central aspect of schooling. However, this
common core might work, in some cases, against curriculum and pedagogical
differentiation. This might foster a “one size fits all” approach to education not
appropriately considering the diverse learning styles and/or needs of students and parents.
On the contrary, private school options might have “the advantage to satisfy a
wide range of preferences by encouraging individual schools to differentiate their
offerings to appeal to a particular set of clientele” (Levin, 1991, p. 148). In this context,
parents could choose schools according to their own cultural, academic, social, political,
ethnic, racial and religious values or expectations. However, this might imply that a
common educational experience for all students becomes more problematic, and that a
common democratic core within schooling might be lost. In addition, such differentiation
could result in increased segregation of families and students between schools based on
socio-economic status, race, ethnicity, religion, among others (Ball, 2003; Carnoy, 1998).
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School Vouchers: Main Assumptions and Critiques
Considering previous distinctions, vouchers are a type of private school choice
option that refers to government-funded (or privately-funded tuition coupons) redeemable
by parents at the public or private school of their choice. Vouchers can be delivered
directly to parents or indirectly by distributing vouchers to the chosen campuses.
There are several assumptions supporting school vouchers. The first one comes
from Milton Friedman (1962) who was the first contemporary scholar to proposed
vouchers in education. He argued that traditional public school systems, like the one that
exists in the U.S., are monolithic systems where inefficiencies run rampant. Under this
scheme, and paraphrasing Peterson (2009), school administrators have few incentives to
identify ways of enhancing their product or providing it a lower cost. If parents had
publicly-funded vouchers that covered the tuition at the public or private school of their
choice, schools would be forced to compete for students and revenues. As a result of this
mechanism, levels of productivity, efficiency and consumer satisfaction would increase
in both private and public campuses.
Ladd (2002) identifies this effect as the competitive effect. Crucial to the
argument is that vouchers will spur competition between public and private campuses,
make schools more responsive to families and students, increase student achievement,
and improve effectiveness of all schools (Friedman, 1962; Gallego, 2002; Gallego, 2004;
Peterson, 2009; Sapelli & Vial, 2002). Furthermore, vouchers will prompt competition
between school districts, and between districts and private schools, that will improve
overall district effectiveness (e.g. Ladner & Brouillette, 2000).
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Critics of this assumption point out that evidences on school improvement due to
competition between public and private schools are mixed and uncertain. Competition
might increase the pressure to improve, especially when strong accountability is in place.
However, competition may also downgrade the quality of school services due to the
pressure to reduce costs (McEwan & Carnoy, 2000). For example, a large scale universal
voucher plan can lead to the creation of new private schools, most of which may be
profit-maximizing. These schools may tend to pay lower teacher salaries (and/or overall
less benefits) than public schools (McEwan & Carnoy, 2000).
Along with this, private schools may receive additional resources from several
sources such as parents who pay special fees, donate time, purchase school materials or
uniforms, participate in fund-raising events, or provide private donations, that public
schools might not be able to obtain (McEwan, 2000). In addition, private schools may
incorporate less number of children requiring special education or vocational education
than public schools, both which are substantially more costly than the standard
instruction. Finally, when competition and parental monitoring are both incorporated, the
introduction of vouchers may have the unintended consequence of reducing monitoring
levels at some public campuses due to the fleeing of more well-resourced parents to
private schools (McEwan, 2000).
A second assumption in support of school vouchers derives from the idea that
students at private schools tend to outperform their public schools counterparts in
academic achievement. Ladd (2002) describes this effect as the sector effect: there are
some features of the private sector that make private schools more effective than public
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schools. This argument comes from U.S. scholars (Coleman & Hoffer, 1987; Coleman,
Hoffer & Kilgore, 1982) who reported that those students who attend Catholic private
high schools outperform comparable public school peers. The main explanation for this
outcome is that private schools develop more educationally supportive connections
between students, parents and teachers than traditional public schools which favor
academic achievement. Coleman and his colleagues (1987) have called the positive
benefits of these relationships as a form of social capital.
Critics of this assumption indicate that supportive connections pertain to specific
U.S. religious schools that have a communitarian hallmark, something that cannot be
directly extrapolated to other kinds of private schools –such as for-profit ones- per se
(McEwan, 2001). In addition, voucher detractors point out that greater private school
effectiveness is in most of cases the consequence of “cream skimming”, student selection
and peer effects, rather than better teaching and learning (Bartlett, 1993; Carnoy, 1998;
Gauri, 1998; Gewirtz, Ball & Bowe, 1995; Le Grand &Bartlett, 1993; Hsieh &Urquiola,
2004; Hsieh & Urquiola, 2006; Parry, 1996). As Carnoy (1998) argues, private or better
public schools might be associated with higher achievement for middle-class pupils, but
such schools might gain this reputation by retaining out willing-to-move yet moredifficult-to-teach students, not by providing better teaching. Similar “cream skimming”
effects may be seen at the district level. According to Lubienski (2005) and Lubienski,
Gulosino and Weitzel (2009) public school districts facing competitive pressures may
respond like private organizations targeting potential consumers according to their
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hierarchical position in the market rather than taking a more mission-driven approach of
serving students in need.
A third assumption supporting vouchers comes from political scientists John
Chubb and Terry Moe (1990). From their perspective, traditional public schools “are
subject to the control of elected officials (e.g. school boards, school superintendents, state
legislatures, etc.) who respond to political pressures when formulating school policy”
(Peterson, 2009, p. 250). In this context, public schools are subject to the push and pull of
interest group politics that undermines education administrators’ ability to focus on the
school’s main educational mission. “More attention is given to adhering to bureaucratic
guidelines than to educating students.” (Peterson, 2009, p. 250) In contrast, private school
administrators are directly accountable to parents and free from bureaucratic regulation.
Voucher proponents argue that autonomy and independence gives private school
managers more discretionary power to meet and sustain their educational mission.
Considering these characteristics, voucher proponents argue that private administration of
schools should be greatly promoted and encouraged. One way for pushing in that
direction is by implementing vouchers.
Critics of this assumption state that school autonomy or self-management alone
will not ensure school improvement, especially when considering either high-poverty or
low-performing schools. Since the majority of these campuses work under conditions of
minimal resources, and many times with limited internal capacity, they need to count on
external support and networks of collaboration to succeed. These supports and networks
involve the action of upper levels of governments which supervise and sustain schools, of
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external education organizations such as universities and NGOs which provide outside
capacities and collaborate with schools on aiming their goals, and of networks of schools
supporting one another. For example, Wylie (1997) has pointed out that under New
Zealand’s decentralization and choice reforms, schools with cooperative relationships
have had more positive learning results than those with competitive relationships.
Similarly, Whitty (2002) has argued that in England, concerted collaboration between
government and schools, rather than segmentation of responsibility, is what might better
work for sustained school improvement.
Overall, voucher opponents claim that both high poverty and low-performing
schools need external support because they are poor, not because they are bad. Left alone,
working on the basis of incentives, rewards and sanctions, such schools will be
condemned to fail. In other words, market mechanisms and decentralization alone are not
the solution for either the improvement of failing schools or the enhancement
achievement of disadvantaged students (Fiske & Ladd, 2003; Whitty, 2002). Other
mechanisms such as support systems for districts and schools, greater regulations and
more democratic community involvement and accountability of schools at the local level
might be needed (Whitty, 2002).
A fourth assumption of voucher advocates refers to the idea that their introduction
will improve the educational opportunities of disadvantaged students (Sugarman, 1999),
as well as contribute to their social integration with middle and upper-class students.
According to Elacqua (2006) the argument goes as follows: Since school choice is
already available to upper-class families through residential mobility or through
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enrollment in private schools, expanding this right to low-income families through
vouchers may reduce stratification as parental income become less important in
determining who attends private schools (Neal 2002, Nechyba, 2000).
Critics of this assumption recognize that educational opportunities might work for
some voucher recipients, particularly for the low-income ones moving to a better school.
However, this will be the case only at an individual level, and when vouchers are targeted
to low-income students and on a limited base. If vouchers are not adequately targeted to
low income pupils, the most probable outcome is that better-off students (of higher SES
or with more educated parents) will be able to use the voucher while all other less-off
students will remain in their original campuses (Goldhaber, 1999; Ladd, 2003). In
addition, and despite the fact that vouchers can benefit some family and student
recipients, from a larger perspective those same vouchers can impoverish and harm the
schools from where students are leaving, especially when the voucher system is largescale. As Gewirtz, Ball & Bowe (1995) research in England has indicated, under
extended school choice working-class children and particularly children with special
needs are increasingly “ghettoized” in poorly resourced schools.
A final assumption supporting school vouchers relates to the belief that families,
parents, students are individuals capable of making rational choices when choosing a
school; based on the incentives and information they have available. At the basis of this
belief rests the idea that when adequate incentives are placed within the system and
complete information is given to key stakeholders (parents, guardians, students, etc.)
good and rational decisions can be made (Beyer et al, 2003; Chubb & Moe, 1990). This
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is, if they have enough information available, they will choose the option that maximizes
their preferences and beliefs. In other words, they will be able to order their options and
to choose from the top of the order (Shepsle, K & Bonckeck, M., 1997), and by doing so
better satisfy their needs and expectations.
Critics of this assumption point out that decision-making processes are not as
clear and rational as voucher supporters think. People may have different prioritizations,
one as valuable as another; or may have two contradictory options considered at the top
of the order. Furthermore, decision making also involves affective and normative
dimensions where emotions, sentiments and values play a key role (Ball, 2003; Ball,
2006; Gewirtz & Ball, 1995; Mansbridge, 1990). As a result, when choosing the school
for their children, parents and families may have different attributes at the top of the
order, or may have more than one list of prioritizations as desirable. Additionally, their
rational calculations might be telling them that the school where they actually have their
children is not performing as expected on national or state tests, but their sentiments
might be saying them that their children are happy with their friends and the school
environment.
One last element that questions the pure rationality of decision-making when
choosing a school refers to the fact that parents are likely to demand schools that
emphasize the values of their social class so that their choices will tend to magnify and
perpetuate these differences (Parry, 1996). As a result, norms, values and social/cultural
expectations of families seem to be better predictors of school choice than pure rational
information on school performance (Elacqua, Schneider & Buckley, 2006).
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According to Ball (2003), school choice of families does not rely on narrow
rational conceptualizations of the chooser, but on a more complex one. The process is
mediated by family memories and expectations, by social class identities and aspirations,
and by the particular place and time in which it occurs. In addition, the process is
constrained by the different opportunities and networks different families possess which
vary depending on their social class. As a result, school choice processes are complex and
situated endeavors where conflicting priorities and opportunities interact, and where
certain families will possess social advantage over others. Particularly, middle class
families will tend to have greater social advantage than low-income families (Ball, 2003;
Gewirtz, Ball & Bowe, 1995).
In summary, one of the main arguments for supporting school vouchers relates to
the idea that competition among public and private schools generates benefits to the
entire educational system. Through this mechanism, academic achievement of students
(effectiveness) is enhanced, and lower schooling costs (efficiency) are achieved. In
addition, well-designed school vouchers enhance the entire education system by giving
more autonomy to school administrators, placing incentives rather than guidelines over
key stakeholders, and by providing full information to families and parents for enhancing
their school choice processes.
Following these assumptions, voucher proponents think that the government’s
role in education has to be changed and redirected. From mainly being both a financer
and a provider of education services, the state should now become a financer, a modest
regulator of schools and an information supplier to parents. As Jill and Jochim (2009)
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point out when referring to Chubb and Moe’s (1990) work, “they propose that
government license schools, preventing incompetent organizations from opening schools
in the first place, and provide common information on school performance to inform
parental choices” (Jill & Jochim, 2009, p. 8). In this scenario, voucher advocates assume
that a choice system requires the government’s action, but one that is subsidiary and
complementary to the predominant action of decentralized/autonomous public and
private schools.
To the contrary, voucher detractors argue that governmental action in education
should go beyond financing, regulating schools and providing information to parents.
Governments should provide supervision, resources of different kind, and support
systems to locally publicly run schools. Such support systems imply the action of
governmental agencies at different levels (national, regional and local) and of relevant
independent education organizations which have to coordinate and collaborate together
on a network governance structure or heterarchy (Ball, 2009). Overall, voucher
opponents think that the education system should not be left to competition and the
market, but be built within government structures and state-society networks that
coordinate and collaborate (Evans, 1996, Whitty, 2002).
Which of these governmental action perspectives should be followed? Which
greatly contributes to school effectiveness, to equity of educational opportunity, and to
the social integration of students? The consideration of different school voucher designs
around the world, and specifically the analysis of the Chilean voucher system, its
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implementation and main impacts, provides relevant evidence for answering these
questions.
School Voucher Designs: Global Typologies
When comparing voucher policies across the globe, it can be found out that there
is not a single policy, but many (McEwan, 2000). Plans differ in at least three main
aspects: scope (targeted vs. universal, small-scale vs. large-scale), financial provisions
(with or without add-on payments) and the degree of regulatory power governments have
within the system (low, medium or high).
Concerning the scope of the policy, two distinctions can be made. A first
distinction corresponds to the difference between targeted and universal plans. On one
hand, targeted vouchers correspond to an option where only some students are eligible to
receive vouchers. Generally, students with disadvantaged backgrounds are given the
opportunity to choose between different public and private schools. On the other hand,
universal vouchers refer to an alternative where all students from a district, municipality,
region and/or state are given the opportunity to choose their school between a broad set
of public and private options.
A second distinction relates to the difference between small and large-scale
voucher efforts. On one hand, small-scale plans are circumscribed to a limited number of
schools, generally low performing ones. On the other hand, large-scale initiatives include
a broad number of schools, if not all, within an educational system.
Plans differ also in their financial provisions. The main distinction that can be
made is between plans that set up add-on payments and those that do not. In the first case,
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parents are not only freed in their option to choose between public and private schools,
but also are at liberty to supplement the voucher with additional payments if desired
(McEwan, 2000). In the second case, the system allows parent to choose among schools,
but restricts the ability of schools to collect add-on payments. This last option may help
reducing social stratification effects of vouchers (Parry, 1996; Valenzuela, Bellei & De
los Rios, 2006).
Another difference between voucher policy options refers to the degree of
regulatory power the government has within the system. A plan with low state regulations
can be described as an alternative where parents would receive a voucher redeemable at
any approved school; they would be freed to supplement the voucher with add-on
payments; and regulation would be design to ensure compliance with minimal safety or
curricular standards. This option is the one that Friedman (1962) particularly advocated
for. In comparison, a plan with medium and/or high governmental regulations would
restrict the ability of schools to collect add-on payments; implement financing
redistribution mechanisms among schools; regulate the way schools choose students
when applicants exceed spaces available; require schools to comply with national or
regional standards, among others.
Considering the diversity of alternatives within voucher systems, very different
policies have been implemented in different countries. In the United States, in general,
small-scale voucher plans have been implemented that are targeted to low-income
students and/or students attending low performing schools. These plans have been
publicly-funded such as the Milwaukee Parental Choice Program and the Cleveland
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Scholarship and Tutoring Program, or privately-funded such as experiences in New York
City, Milwaukee and Atlanta (McEwan, 2000).
Large-scale voucher programs can be found outside the U.S. in countries such as
Chile, Colombia, and Sweden. Colombia developed in the 1990s a large-scale voucher
plan across the nation targeted to low-income secondary students (Gauri & Vawda,
2004). In the same decade, Sweden tried out a large-scale/universal voucher system
administered at the local level where students had the option to choose between public
schools and approved private/independent schools (Carnoy, 1998).
Finally, the Chilean voucher experience, which is the main focus of analysis of
this dissertation, can be described as a large-scale, universal, with add-on payments
alternative that was low regulated in the beginning (during the 1980s under dictatorship),
but that has been increasingly regulated throughout the years. This greater regulation of
the system began when the new democracy came to power in the early 1990s by
overthrowing a right-wing dictatorship through electoral process. However, deeper
changes to regulations only started happening in 2006-2007, after a huge public high
school student movement exploded throughout the country claiming for greater equity
and quality within the education system.
Models of Development and Social Policy Approaches in Chile and Latin America
Before analyzing the evidence on how the Chilean school voucher system has
been implemented and what have been its main impacts, it is important to consider the
political and historical contexts under which the system was created and how it has
evolved. This section examines such developments by identifying three main
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developmental periods: state-led, neoliberal and neostructural. The state-led phase
describes the political and historical context in Chile prior to the design and
implementation of the school voucher system. The neoliberal era describes the context
under which vouchers emerged. Finally, the neostructural phase refers to the period
where the system consolidated and started to be challenged. A brief description of current
education policy debates and developments is made by the end of the section.
The State-led Development Model: From the 1930s to the 1980s
The model’s main characteristics. Beginning in the 1930s, after the 1929
economic crisis, Latin American governments functioned under a specific framework of
development: the import substitution or state-led development model. States throughout
the region took on new roles (in the fields of regulation, intervention, planning,
entrepreneurial activities and social affairs) in order to aid the functioning of an “inward
looking development” model whose motive force was the domestic market. According to
Franco (1996) governments established tariffs to defend national industry from foreign
competition, and also carried out activities which were not attractive to private enterprise
but which were necessary in order to make possible other productive activities.
Following these trends, the Chilean government created in 1939 the National
Corporation for Fostering Production (CORFO) which led to the construction of huge
hydroelectric dams, oilfields, and the expansion of transportation services across the
country. CORFO also facilitated the development of textile, metallurgic, ceramics,
chemical and construction sector industries in several cities, and particularly in Santiago,
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the capital city, where the greatest number of industries established their operation (De
Ramon, 1992).
Along economic efforts, social policies in Latin America mainly became a
governmental responsibility. During this period, states were first responsible for
financing, designing, implementing, supervising and occasionally evaluating these types
of policies. According to Franco (1996), the model included the gradual expansion of the
social protection system by the progressive incorporation of those who were initially
excluded, as more resources became available. In this context, coverage expanded from
the top down, beginning with those that had the greater capacity to defend their interests.
In the Chilean case, social services, including education, were primarily designed
and provided by a highly centralized government in a top-down fashion. Policies were
designed at the central level, and then delivered by regional or provincial levels which
were demanded to aim fidelity. The model favored universality understood as
homogenous supply open to all. The underlying element in this conception is “the need to
spread values and beliefs which will further social integration and the idea of equality”
(Franco, 1996, p. 18). The expansion of education opportunities and primary education
access to an increasing number of Chileans is an example of this trend.
Education policy trends in Chile during the period. Starting in the early 1930s,
Chile began experiencing an important growth in the levels of educational attainment of
its overall population driven by a greater access of urban poor and rural inhabitants to
primary public education. The main antecedents of these tendencies were the
promulgation of the compulsory primary education law of 1920, the constitutional
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recognition of compulsory schooling at the primary level in 1925, and the education law
of 1928 which were the result of a large battle between liberals and conservatives that
was finally won by liberals, at least in the written law (Soto, 2000). These regulations
opened the pathway for the expansion of primary education, but they did not ensure
greater access in themselves. Governmental action and intervention through the creation
of new public schools throughout the country was needed. Results did not show up until
the early 1940s (Soto, 2000) when governments started using the slogans such as “To
govern is to educate” as reflecting their commitment with public education expansion
(Soto, 2000; Figueroa, 2003).
Further in time, during Eduardo Frei Montalva’s period (1964- 1970), the state
did relevant transformations to the structure of the education system by expanding
primary education from 6 to 8 years of schooling. These changes contributed to expand
education access and levels of educational attainment of the entire population. This
expansion was mainly driven by students from lower middle and low-income households
which enrolled on 7th and 8th grades for the first time in their family history (Soto, 2000).
Torche (2005) confirms these trends when saying that state efforts to expand
education were successful. Enrollment reached more than 93% at the primary level in
1970, and secondary enrollment rose from 18% in the late 1950s to 49% in 1970. Such
educational expansion was mainly publicly funded. For example, Chile spent 5.1% of
GDP in 1970 only in education. In contrast, that same year countries such as Argentina,
Mexico and Brazil spent only 1,5%, 2.3 and 2.9% of GDP in education, respectively
(UNESCO, Institute of Statistics, 2005). These numbers reflect how education in general,
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and public education in particular, were a priority for Chilean governments during the
state-led development phase in comparison to other Latin American countries.
The last of the democratically elected presidents that contributed to expand public
education was Salvador Allende, a popular politician of the Socialist Party. Under
Allende’s government (1970- 1973), previous educational policy efforts to ensure equal
opportunity and universal access to primary and secondary education where enhanced
and deepen by “integrating social classes in public education… and discouraging the
development of private tuition schools” (Parry, 1996, p. 825). These and other
transformational efforts such as the nationalization of private and foreign enterprises
were seen and felt as a huge menace by conservative and business elites, which
confabulate with military forces to overthrow Allende’s government. And they did it on
September 11th, 1973 when a military coup took power.
Decentralization and Privatization Reform: From the 1980s to the Early 1990s
The reform’s main characteristics. Decentralization and privatization reform
refers to the implementation of an export-oriented or neoliberal model of development
that grew in Chile since the early 1980s, and expanded throughout most of Latin America
during the 1990s. At an international level, institutions such as the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) have been their main advocates and diffusers. The
approach seeks economic and social progress through the means of attaining economic
balances, bringing down inflation, withdrawing the state from some areas the private
sector can be more efficient, increasing exports, and modernizing the state apparatus,
among others (Franco, 1996).
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Overall, the model promotes free market models and the importance of achieving
macroeconomic stability (Gwynne & Kay, 2000). Furthermore, and in opposition to the
Keynesian economic framework and its counterpart structuralist approach advanced by
the United Nations Economic Commission for Latin American and the Caribbean, the
scheme advocates for “reducing state intervention, strengthening the private sector,
adopting free-market and stabilization policies, and privatization” (Castiglioni, 2001, p.
53).
In sum, the neoliberal approach functions under the principle of subsidiary state.
The state has to refrain from participating in any activity that could be developed by the
private sector, and should foster private investors’ willingness to fund and administrate
these activities with complementary resources (Castiglioni, 2001).
Following these principles, and according to Gwynne and Kay (2000), in Chile
the military regime commanded by General Augusto Pinochet introduced a package of
reforms in five main areas: fiscal management, privatization of state firms, labor markets,
trade and financial markets. First, fiscal reform emphasized the need for the reduction of
budget deficits, the creation of strong budget and tax offices and even an independent
central bank (as in Chile in 1989). Second, privatization of state firms had the objective
of eliminating inefficient and insolvent state enterprises, thereby reducing government
expenditure. Third, restructuring of labor markets arouse in the form of new wage and
employment systems that give more power to employers and less to unions. Fourth, trade
reforms emphasized liberalization: the promotion of exports and reductions of tariffs on
imports. Finally, financial markets reform had the objective of reducing government
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intervention and aiming for the operation of free markets, in which national markets
become increasingly influenced by global investors and speculators.
Under this scheme, changes to social policy delivery also started occurring. These
transformations refer to the replacement of the “old universalistic scheme with a marketoriented system that strengthened means-tested policies, transferred important
responsibilities to the private sector, curtailed benefits, tightened eligibility rules, and
significantly reduced the state participation in social policy provision and administration”
(Castiglioni, 2001, p. 37).
Despite changes in all social policy sectors, reforms where less radical in some
policy areas than in others. Specifically, the changes were less radical in health care than
in education or pensions because relevant veto players, such as the professional
associations of physicians, executed strong resistance (Castiglioni, 2001). In comparison,
major social policy changes did occur in the education field.
Education policy trends in Chile under neoliberal reform. Education policy
changes began occurring in Chile during the early 1980s pushed by the military and its
right-wing allies: the gremialistas. According to Castiglioni (2001), gremialistas were a
group of civilians that belonged to a right-wing Catholic faction of the traditional upper
class, linked to conservative parties whose ideological roots can be traced to Catholic
integrism, Spanish Franquism, and corporatism (Castiglioni, 2001). Beyond these roots,
which led to very conservative policies in the fields of health care, family planning and
gender/sex education, among others, gremialistas were strong advocates of economic
liberalization and the transformation of the economy. Among its members, stand out
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renowned economists who were trained by Milton Friedman and known in Chile as the
“Chicago boys” (Parry, 1996).
Considering these trends, Chilean education policy reform during the 1980s was
deeply influenced by the Chicago School of Economics (Valdes, 1995). The cornerstone
of such influence was the design and implementation in 1981 of a large-scale/universal
school voucher system throughout the country. According to Carnoy (1998), this system
was part of an overall “degovernmentalization” free market package involving both
decentralization and privatization of the entire educational system.
Education decentralization. During the early 1980s, the Chilean education
system underwent decentralization. The literature mainly identifies four approaches to
decentralization: de-concentration, delegation, devolution and privatization (Kubal, 2006;
Parry, 1997). De-concentration refers to the shift of work from ministry’s centrally
located offices to staff or offices outside the national capital. Delegation is the transfer of
authority from the central government bureaucracy to some other public sector authority
such as public corporations or regional development agencies. Devolution corresponds to
a form of decentralization in which subnational levels of government are given complete
authority for specific public services which were previously provided by the central
government. Finally, privatization gives responsibility to private organizations to carry
out functions which were previously performed by the public sector.
Considering these approaches, Parry (1997) describes that in Chile deconcentration was the first step in the decentralization process. In 1974, a new law
created 13 new regions divided in 40 new provinces, which then were divided into
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municipalities. These policies were “immediately implemented after the military coup
and were most concerned with establishing national security” (Parry, 1997, p. 214). Once
these objectives were met, other concerns came to the forefront. One of these issues was
the de-concentration of administration in education which “was primarily based on the
delegation of functions rather than a turnover of real decision-making power” (Parry,
1997, p. 214), and once the voucher system was implemented in 1981, it led to partial
devolution and privatization during the next decade.
Concerning partial devolution, the reform transferred responsibility for public
school management from the National Ministry of Education to local municipalities. This
change implied new responsibilities for local officials, especially in terms of contracting
principals, teachers and administering resources for school maintenance and
improvement. However, finance matters largely remained at the central level of the
Ministry of Education, while pedagogical and technical issues remained at the regional
and provincial level of the ministry.
For aiming their new functions, municipalities created during the early 1980s
either Municipal Education Departments or delegated these responsibilities to a
Municipal Corporation which administered both decentralized education and primary
health functions in a more independent and flexible manner than Municipal Education
Departments (Parry, 1997). Corporations were a popular choice among the larger cities
including most of the municipalities of Santiago Metropolitan Region, but the majority of
localities had Municipal Education Departments.
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According to Kubal (2006), municipalities may be accountable through two
schemes: a local public choice and a principal-agent one (Kubal, 2006). Local public
choice refers to a model where services are locally funded and locally provided. Here,
accountability is ensured by consumer choice: Citizen-consumers vote with their feet by
moving to localities that offer their preferred tax service package. As result, the threads of
“exit” of residents or voter backlash force local officials to formulate policies that
respond to constituent-consumer demand.
The principal-agent model relates to a scheme where incentives structures for
encouraging efficient resource administration at the local level coexist with central
control over resource allocation. Under this model, local officials are upwardly
accountable to central authorities rather than being accountable to local residents.
Education decentralization in Chile can be considered a “hybrid” model (Kubal,
2006). On one hand, the voucher system gave citizens “clients” the option to “choose”
the public-municipal or private-voucher (subsidized by the state) school for their
children, which theoretically contributed to enhance citizens accountability and
participation through consumer choice. On the other hand, finance and
pedagogical/technical oversight remained at central and/or regional/provincial levels,
which theoretically contributed to enhance control and accountability of the decentralized
system through the provision of top/down support and/or expert advice.
Considering this combination, during the dictatorship, although the rhetoric
surrounding education decentralization in Chile emphasized “choice” and market
mechanisms, the military regime more closely followed principal-agent lines “with
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administrative responsibilities de-concentrated to centrally controlled municipalities,
continued central oversight, and extremely limited fiscal autonomy” (Kubal, 2006, p.
112).
Under this framework, with municipal officials accountable to the military
government rather than to local populations (and democratic political participation
proscribed), there was little hope for the proper functioning of a local public choice
model; more than an interest on decentralizing for empowering local communities, “the
transfer of administrative responsibilities to municipalities was seen as an intermediate
step toward privatization” (Kubal, 2006, p. 114).
Additionally, during this period insufficient resources plagued the new voucher
system. Central government funding to municipalities for education was insufficient, and
municipal contributions went to cover the deficit. The problem was that “local sources of
revenue; mainly driver permit and commercial license fees were minimal and significant
only in wealthy urban areas with substantial commerce” (Kubal, 2006, p. 114). As a
result, in the early 80s a Common Municipal Fund was created for aiming redistribution
purposes among municipalities, but these transfers were insufficient for eliminating
disparities among local jurisdictions.
Education privatization. During the early 1980s, the Chilean education system
also underwent privatization, which mainly consisted of two key elements: increased
public finance of privately owned schools through vouchers (private-voucher schools),
and the transfer of teachers from the public employee system to the private sector.
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Regarding funding issues, the government altered how public and most private
schools were financed. Prior to 1981, as in much of Latin America, school budgets were
largely determined by the need to sustain an existing plant of teachers and facilities, and
resources were mainly distributed among public schools. Under the reform, school
financial arrangements began to be determined by enrollment and overall attendance of
students throughout the year, and resources were distributed in per-student same amounts
among public-municipal and private-voucher schools (McEwan & Carnoy, 2000; Parry,
1996).
As a result of these trends, and prior to the reform in 1979, 82% of students
attended public primary schools while 14% of students attended private-voucher primary
schools (mainly Catholic). The remaining 4% attended private-paid independent schools.
In comparison, one year after the implementation of the reform, in 1982, 73.8% of
students attended public primary schools while 21.5% attended private-voucher schools
(either Catholic or non-religious profit maximizing) and 4.7% attended private-paid
schools (Carnoy, 1998).
Additionally, due to neoliberal policy changes teachers lost their status as civil
servants reverting to municipal contracts (McEwan & Carnoy, 2000). A key feature of
the process was the disarticulation and elimination of national teacher unions and
bargaining units. Teachers were transferred to a system of individual contracting with
municipalities and/or private schools, “so that by 1983 even public schools (those run by
municipalities) could, in principal, fire teachers without regard to a union contract”
(Carnoy, 1998, p. 317).
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Along these developments, during the dictatorship, public spending on education
dropped from 4.2% of GPD in 1982 to 2.5% of GPD in 1989 (Torche, 2005). Due these
budget reductions, insufficient resources plagued the new voucher system, and the value
of the monthly subsidy per student dropped by 20% between 1982 and 1987, and did not
regain its 1982 value until 1994 (Cox & Lemaitre, 1999).
The public spending reduction on education in Chile can also be analyzed in
comparative perspective between Latin American countries. By the end of the Pinochet
Regime, in 1990, public spending on education was 2.7% of GPD, whereas, for example,
in Mexico and Costa Rica it was 4.7% and 4.6%, respectively (UNESCO, Institute of
Statistics, 2005).
Beyond Neoliberalism: From the 1990s to the New Century
Neostructuralism: A new model in the making? The neoliberal model of
education policy development initiated in Chile during the dictatorship only started to
change when democracy was recuperated in the early 1990s. Changes can be ascribed to
a political and ideological shift in government, which started moving towards the
political standpoints of Christian democracy and social democracy, and at the same time,
ascribed to what can be called “neostructuralism” (Fajnzylber, 1994; Gwynne & Kay,
2000; Sunkel & Zuleta, 1990; Ramos & Sunkel, 1993).
According to Gwynne and Kay (2000), neostructuralism refers to a perspective
that recognizes the importance of market forces, private enterprise and foreign direct
investment, but argues that the state should govern the market. In addition, from this
viewpoint the government and its intermediary organizations (regional and local public
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agencies) are seen as key for deciding in which direction development should goes in
both national and regional terms. For example, state intervention is needed in order to
better ensure social security provisions; the market will not ensure them by itself.
Following this perspective, Chile initiated, slowly in the 1990s and faster in the
2000s, important reforms in the areas of social protection, health care and pensions. For
example, according to Mesa Largo (2008), during the 1990s new democratic
governments slowly started implementing changes to health care. As opposed to the
neoliberal agenda of previous years, in 1995 a superintendence of health care providers
was established with the purpose of regulating private health care plans and services.
Meanwhile, public health care expenditures increased by four times in a ten year period
and public health insurance benefits augmented too. Changes accelerated in the 2000s
when public health care plans and services to the poor were enhanced (Chile Solidario
Program) and when a universal public health care program (AUGE Program)
guaranteeing costs coverage on specific illnesses for all Chilean population was
implemented.
These developments illustrate how new democratic governments have
experimented a transition from neoliberalism to a new model in the making where state
action, including funding, regulation and provision of services get intermingled. As said
earlier, this model has been called “neostructuralism” but could also receive other
denominations such as “third way reforms” (Giddens, 2000; Jingjing, 2009).
Education policy changes in Chile under the new democracy. Under
“neostructuralism,” five major shifts have occurred to the education system. The first big
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modification occurring in the early 1990s relates to the reestablishment of employment
protections and salary scales for teachers through a “Teacher Statute”. This ruling has
benefited all public school teachers which now can nationally negotiate their salaries,
while private-voucher ones are still ruled by common labor laws and only guaranteed a
minimum wage (Pavez, 2003). In addition, the statute has implied some restrictions and
limitations for municipalities on the contracting, reassignment and/or dismissal of
teachers, while private-voucher schools have more flexibility for deciding on their
personnel.
The second big change was the increased spending and intervention the
government started to do within education. Whereas between 1980 and 1990 the public
spending in education went down 19% in real terms, since 1990 public spending in
education has grown steadily. According to Beyer et al (2003) education public spending
as proportion of GDP has grown from an estimated of 2.5% in 1990 to a 4.4% in 2003.
Along these increases, the government started a series of public efforts to support
low-income and low-performing schools in urban and rural areas. These efforts were
implemented through several targeted programs focused on enhancing and supporting
schools by delivering special resources to them and building capacity among school
personnel (Aylwin, 2003).
A fourth change refers to the extension of the school day for all public and
private-voucher schools working on double shift. Students attending a school for only
half of the day (either during the morning or the afternoon) were now going to attend
school for the entire day having more classroom hours and extracurricular activities than
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before. This modification implied relevant organizational changes for schools, as well as,
huge public investments on campuses infrastructure for the government (Garcia Marin,
2006).
The fifth and last policy shift refers to the development and implementation of a
new national curriculum for k-12 education which included new programs of study for all
subject matters and a new curriculum for developing social abilities and values.
According to Cox (2003), this national curriculum was developed acknowledging the
new demands and challenges that arise from a knowledge society and from a new
democratic environment within the country. These purposes got combined with “an
ample agreement in the fact that the educational system of the beginning of the 90s was
anachronic and that it was in need of deep changes” (Cox, 2003, p. 120).
Despite these changes and/or advancements in education policy, new democratic
governments have maintained the voucher system created during the 1980s in place
without major changes (Gauri & Vawda, 2004). In addition, little attention has been paid
to how decentralization and privatization have been occurring within the education
system.
Education decentralization. When new democratic governments came to power
in the 1990s, the local public school choice model of accountability (Kubal, 2006) was
enhanced by the direct election of mayors and municipal representatives. Through this
mechanism, the expectation was that local authorities could become more accountable to
local residents and that the local administration of public schools would be better
scrutinized by the local community. However, most accountability in education remained
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having a top-down fashion (Kubal, 2006; Larrañaga, 1995). Kubal (2006) explains that
this was the case because new democratic governments were more interested in ensuring
macroeconomic stability, developing centralized standards and ensuring equity from
above than devolving power and decision-making to local governments and citizens.
In addition, since the early 1990s governmental efforts in education have mainly
focused on supporting high poverty and/or low performing schools trough centrally-run
targeted programs, and without much incorporation of municipalities. This has produced
a two-headed system where municipalities and the Ministry of Education have been in
charge of different matters affecting schools without mayor coordination (Raczynski and
Salinas, 2009). On one hand, municipalities have been in charge of administrating and
managing schools and contracting education personnel. On the other hand, the Ministry
of Education has been assisting public schools on curricular and pedagogical matters.
As a result of these developments, most of municipal education officials and
professionals in Chile have felt marginalized from participation in centrally run programs
and believe that they have not been a priority for education policy within the country
(Raczynski and Salinas, 2009). The final consequence has been a predominant focus of
municipal education offices on administrative and finance issues, and a lack of internal
capacity for implementing pedagogical/technical support systems for schools. This lack
of internal capacity constitutes a relevant problem to consider, especially in the context
that since 2007 new laws are requiring municipalities to take greater responsibility for
schools’ academic improvement.
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Education privatization. Education privatization in Chile not only was initiated
and promoted during the 1980s under the dictatorship, but also continued during the
1990s and 2000s under democracy. Since 1990s a large and increasing number of privatevoucher schools, serving a growing numbers of students, have appeared within the
country. Meanwhile, the total number of public-municipal schools and public school
students has decreased.
Overall, since 1990 about 92% to 93% of Chilean students have studied at both
public-municipal or private-voucher schools and only about 8% to 7% have studied in
private-paid campuses that do not receive vouchers. Despite this general stability, the
system has generated an expansion of student enrollment within the private-voucher
subsystem from 33% in 1990 to 48% in 2007 at both primary and secondary schools
(Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009a). In addition, there has been a great expansion in the
number of private-voucher schools from 2425 in 1990 to 3343 in 2007 at both primary
and secondary levels in urban areas, especially within cities of more than 100000
inhabitants.
Vouchers have, at the same time, resulted in steep losses to the public-municipal
subsystem (regular public schools), which has seen a decrease in its student enrollment
from 59% in 1990 to 45% in 2007, particularly at the primary level. In addition, the
overall number of public-municipal schools has decreased from 6000 in 1990 to 5572 in
2007. This reduction has mainly occurred at the primary level, and within urban areas
(Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009a).
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The above trends indicate that education privatization in Chile has strengthened
across time both before and after the country returned to democracy. As will be stated
later, this process has been accompanied by increased socioeconomic segregation and
stratification of students between schools and types of schools.
Current Education Policy Debates and Developments
It was not until April 2006, when a huge public school student movement spread
throughout the country, that decentralization, privatization and the voucher system started
to be challenged. From April to June that year, public school students increasingly started
to mobilize and express their discontent with the quality and equity of the Chilean
educational system. Their main claims call for a revision of the process of
decentralization that transferred public school management from the Ministry of
Education to municipalities; a reconsideration of public school finance through vouchers;
and a revision of the actual requirements for opening and maintaining private-voucher
schools, among others. In sum, public school students argued for huge changes to the
current education system.
Due to the increased public attention and debate over education that the public
school student movement generated, Michelle Bachelet, first woman President of the
country, invited all interested and partisan groups in the country (including public school
students) to participate in a Presidential Advisory Group focused on education, which
after a six month period of work delivered its conclusions and proposals. Some of these
were approved by consensus; other expressed the different perspectives that coexist
within the country. (Garcia Huidobro, 2008)
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Considering these conclusions and proposals, the center-left wing government
sent to congress in 2007 two law propositions: one regarding the change of the
constitutional education law (LOCE) that has governed the education system since the
dictatorial period, and another law creating a Superintendence of Education with the
purpose of better supervising and regulating the school management of both publicmunicipal and private-voucher schools. One of the more controversial aspects of the new
law proposal was related to a section that required all private-voucher schools to become
non-profits in order to receive state funds, but this section of the law was not approved by
congress.
The result has been the implementation of new education laws that provide
important but minor changes to the current education system, while many public school
student demands are still not considered and resolved. Consequently, many issues taking
place in the 1980s and 1990s within the education system have become worse problems
during the 2000s. This worsening of the situation is reflected by the emergence of a new
public school student movement that spread throughout the country during 2011, and will
probably continue to take action on 2012, with new demands for change.
The New Organizational Features of the Chilean Education System under Vouchers
and Decentralization
This section briefly describes how the school voucher and decentralization plan
implemented in Chile since the 1980s has created a new education system, with new
organizational features, within the country. In general, new types of schools (publicmunicipal and private-voucher) have been promoted and created and new internal
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organizations within municipalities (municipal education departments or municipal
corporations) for managing public schools have been developed. These organizational
units constitute the key building blocks of the new education structure, and to analyze
them is relevant for the purposes of better understanding how the system has functioned
and what might be needed for improving or changing it. In addition, the consideration of
what previous education research within the country has shown about these
organizational units and levels of analysis is important in order to identify gaps in the
literature, set the stage for, and justify the current study.
Types of Schools under Vouchers
Chile had had a tradition of public financial support of private education, mainly
of Catholic schools, before the implementation of the voucher system. However, with its
implementation, large and increasing number of private-voucher schools started
appearing, and these were not only religious or non-profit as before, but also for-profit
schools subsidized by the state (Parry, 1997; Torche, 2005).
Overall, school vouchers have generated and strengthened a school system
organized under three main types of schools: public-municipal, private-voucher and
private-paid (independent) schools. Public-municipal schools correspond to public
campuses which are administered by local municipalities, but which still depend on the
Ministry of Education concerning both finance and pedagogical/technical issues. In
general, these schools are free and open to all types of students, and tend to concentrate
the enrollment of middle-low and low-income students. Larrañaga, Peirano and Falck
(2009a) confirm this when reporting that, in 2006, 67% of public-municipal students
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belonged to families in the lower 40% of the income distribution. Is important to
acknowledge that, under the voucher system students living in any municipality can
apply to any public school within any other municipality with theoretical chances of
being accepted. However, public schools in better-off areas tend to attract and enroll
families and students with better-off backgrounds (of higher SES or with more educated
parents) while excluding low-income counterparts by setting admission criteria or by
transferring students to other schools if they are retained in a grade (see e.g. Bellei,
2009). As a result, and as Elacqua (2006) has pointed out, relevant student enrollment
and SES composition differences exist between public schools depending on the
municipality.
Private-voucher schools are private campuses that are subsidized by the state and
that can be religious or non-religious, non-profit or for-profit. Consequently, and
according to Parry (1997), these schools can be run by nonprofit or voluntary
organizations, trade associations, professional groups, religious organizations,
cooperatives, or business firms. Usually, better-off students (middle-income students or
higher performing ones) are accepted in them. Larrañaga, Peirano and Falck (2009a)
confirm this when reporting that, in 2006, 52.6% of private-voucher students belonged to
families in the upper 60% of the income distribution. However, and as Elacqua (2006)
has indicated, is important to point out that depending on the specific subtype of school
(religious or non-religious, non-profit or for profit), different student enrollment patterns
could be found. As a result, relevant SES composition differences also exist between
private-voucher schools.
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Finally, concerning private-paid schools, these are private campuses that are paid
directly and entirely by families and parents and no resources from the state are delivered
to them. Due to their high costs, these schools are mainly attended by upper-class
students. Larrañaga, Peirano and Falck (2009a) confirm this when reporting that in 2006
only 6.3% of private-paid students belonged to families in the lower 40% of the income
distribution. These schools are the more homogenous ones within the Chilean education
system.
Municipalities and Municipal Education Offices under Decentralization
In addition to the implementation of vouchers, and as said earlier, the Chilean
education system underwent decentralization during the early 1980s by transferring the
administration and management of schools from the national Ministry of Education to
local municipalities. For aiming their new functions, municipalities created either
Municipal Education Departments or delegated these responsibilities to a Municipal
Corporation which administered both decentralized education and primary health
functions in a more independent and flexible manner than Municipal Education
Departments (Parry, 1997).
In general, both types of municipal education offices are responsible for similar
functions. They receive education funds from the central government, administrate and
share out these funds and resources to individual campuses, determine schools closure or
consolidation, and decide on staffing issues, which despite being constrained by national
regulations is their responsibility.
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Despite these commonalties, Municipal Education Departments and/or Municipal
Corporations across the country significantly differ on many issues. On one hand,
Municipal Education Departments are offices that structurally belong to the municipality
and where approval of actions tend to be more bureaucratic; the mayor or his/her staff has
to approve almost everything that is going to be done. On the other hand, Municipal
Corporations are offices that function more independently from the municipality having
an independent staff that makes its own decisions and only reports to the mayor from
time to time. This autonomy gives more managerial flexibility to Municipal Corporations
than to Municipal Education Departments.
Following Raczynski and Salinas (2009), municipal education offices also diverge
on contextual characteristics, human resources, funds and resources available, and on the
priorities the mayor of the municipality assigns to them. First, they vary according to
relevant contextual factors: municipality size (total population of the district), municipal
SES demographics, percentage of urban vs. rural schools, percentage of low-income
students attending their public schools, and on the average years of schooling parents of
students have.
Second, education offices differ on the number and type of human resources
available. Some municipalities not only have administrative personnel but also
pedagogical and technical; other municipalities have adequate administrative personnel
but no pedagogical/technical; finally some municipalities even lack of sufficient
administrative personnel. Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck (2009b) have indicated that this
factor significantly influences education outcomes in public schools. The more a
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municipality has active pedagogical and technical personnel supporting schools, the
greater the benefits for school improvement.
Third, municipal corporations and/or municipal education departments vary
according to funds and resources available. Variations depend on the total per capita
amount of funds received from the central government and from the municipality itself
(funds obtained from driver permit and local commercial license fees), on the student
enrollment and attendance stability they have, on the sufficiency of the voucher received
for paying education personnel wages and related fixed costs, and on the percentage of
funds and resources they have available for things other than paying personnel
salaries/wages (such as teaching and learning, instructional leadership, extracurricular
activities, facilities maintenance and operations, etc.). In general, the more the per capita
funds received, the more stable the student enrollment and attendance, the more the
sufficiency of the voucher received, and the more the funds and resources available for
things other than paying personnel salaries/wages, the greater the potential benefits for
school improvement (Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009b).
Fourth and finally, municipal education offices differ on the priorities a mayor of
the municipality assigns to them. Some mayors give priority to teaching and learning and
to school support; other mayors prioritize administrative matters; and finally some
mayors try to balance both.
In sum, Raczynski and Salinas (2009) say that Chilean municipalities, as well as
their education offices, confront very different contexts including diverse social, cultural
and geographic milieus. In addition, municipalities face different challenges in managing
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schools depending on their internal human resources capacities, the per capita funds and
resources they have available, the sufficiency of the voucher received for paying
education personnel wages and related fixed costs, the percentage of funds and resources
they have available for things other than paying personnel salaries/wages and the
priorities assigned to education. All these aspects or dimensions constitute relevant
factors to consider when comparing municipalities and municipal education offices
within the country.
The Study of the School and District/Municipal Levels within Chilean Education
Most studies analyzing the effects of school vouchers and decentralization in Chile
have focused on the national (aggregate) or school (disaggregate) levels of analysis and
only few have considered the effects of vouchers at the district/municipal level (Auguste
& Valenzuela, 2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2006; Larrañaga,
Peirano & Falck, 2009b). For example, Bravo, Contreras and Sanhueza (1999), McEwan
and Carnoy (2000), Gallego (2002; 2004) Mizala and Romaguera (2000; 2003) and
Sapelli and Vial (2002) have primarily analyzed student achievement outcomes at the
school level and reported on national averages. Similarly, Elacqua (2006), Gauri (1998),
Parry (1996) and Valenzuela, Bellei and De los Rios (2006) have analyzed SES
heterogeneity –between and within- schools taking each campus as its primary unit of
analysis. As a result, prior research in Chile lacks of sufficient evidence on what is
happening with education outcomes at the district/municipal level. This dissertation
contributes to fill the gap in the research.
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Why Studying the District/Municipal Level is Important
As said in the introductory chapter, the main purpose of this dissertation is to
examine how Chilean municipalities have been affected by, and have responded to, the
threat of competition for students under the Chilean voucher system, and to test whether
between-district stratification has been a relevant or irrelevant outcome of such pressures.
This study therefore analyzes whether some key municipal factors (such as
socioeconomic demographics of municipalities, municipal education funds and resources
available, mean student achievement results for local public schools and degree of private
school competition within an area) are associated with municipal enrollment gains,
retention or losses under the voucher system. In addition, the purpose is to study the
measures undertaken by some municipal public school officials and public school
principals at the local level in Santiago de Chile, the Chilean capital city, in order to
retain or attract students to their public-municipal schools, as well as to explain why they
have either succeeded or failed in achieving this goal.
In short, the purpose of the research is twofold: First, the dissertation examines
the effects of the Chilean voucher system on municipalities to better understand the
factors (in terms of municipal features such as districts’ demographics, education funds
and resources, mean student achievement results, and private school competition) that are
associated with enrollment gains and losses at the municipal level. Second, this
dissertation examines some organizational responses municipalities have undertaken in
Chile, particularly in Santiago, in order to retain or attract students to their public schools.
This latter analysis helps further understand and contextualize enrolment gains or losses
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observed across municipalities in the Chilean capital city. Ultimately, and by focusing on
a previously unattended “level” of impact: municipalities, this dissertation intends to test
policy claims of both supporters and opponents of school vouchers concerning their
competitive and stratifying effects on school districts or municipalities in Chile.
Taking a municipal perspective on analyzing vouchers effects on public school
enrollment is important for three main reasons. First, municipalities matter in Chile for
public schools because they are the ones that receive the funds from the central
government, and make funding allocations to individual campuses. Individual schools
have little power on deciding on issues such as the final amount of funds and resources
they will get, the closure or consolidation of schools, and the contracting of teachers or
their relocation to a another school within a municipality. Even in their most
decentralized version, when municipalities delegate expenditures and contracting
decisions to individual schools, they continue to be the ultimate legal responsible. Thus,
the ability of public schools to “compete” with private-voucher schools is shaped in a
significant way by the municipality in which they are located and by the policies and
organizational practices such municipality implements.
Second, municipalities have the power to decide on many strategic issues that
affect school level enrollment. They are the entities in charge of making investment
decisions such as physical plant improvements and transportation ameliorations, and have
the responsibility for planning the development of local public schools both in the mid
and long terms. Previous literature has suggested that these matters are relevant for
attracting enrollment (Gewirtz, Ball & Bowe, 1995; Wylie, 1994; Wylie 1995).
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Lastly, municipalities, through municipal education offices, help to build
reputations of public-municipal schools that influence their enrollment paths (Gewirtz,
Ball & Bowe, 1995; Lubienski, Gulosino & Weitzel, 2009). People not only care about
the reputation of public schools when choosing them, but also care about the reputation
of the municipality that administrates them and the neighborhood in which they are
located (Gewirtz, Ball & Bowe, 1995). It is precisely those reputations, municipal and
neighborhood levels, to which this study pays special attention.
Schools’ and Municipalities Organizational Responses to Choice and
Decentralization
Overall, previous research shows that the strategies schools and
districts/municipalities use to retain or attract students to their campuses are very relevant
for determining school enrollment trends and outcomes in the context of extended school
choice. For example, research at the school level in England (Ball, 2003; Ball, 2006;
Bartlett, 1993; Bowe, Ball & Gold, 1992; Gewirtz, Ball & Bowe, 1995; Walford, 1992)
and New Zealand (Fowler, 1993; Lauder et al., 1994; Lauder et al., 1999; Waslander &
Thrupp, 1995; Wylie, 1994) have pointed out that under extended school choice schemes
and decentralization, schools are likely to increase selective admissions policies when
oversubscribed, privileging the selection of better off (middle-income/higher-ability)
students and refusing the incorporation of disadvantaged (low-income/less-skilled) ones.
Similarly, in the United States, Lubienski (2005) and Lubienski, Gulosino & Weitzel
(2009) have pointed out that public school districts facing competitive pressures may
respond like private organizations targeting potential consumers according to their
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hierarchical position in the market rather than taking a more mission-driven approach of
serving students in need. Consequently, the implementation of extended choice in these
countries has had the effect of increasing the opportunities of popular schools to creamskim students, thereby increasing between-school segregation.
This stratifying outcome is what has also occurred under the large-scale/universal
voucher system implemented in Chile. Research has found that popular or oversubscribed
schools have often cream-skimmed better-off students through selection procedures, and
also by expelling low-performing pupils who have not been able to pass from one grade
level to the next (see for example, Bellei, 2009). This has increase between-school
segregation in the country, and because it is a voucher system what has been
implemented (and not a public school choice scheme) stratification has also augmented
between school sectors.
As a response to the competitive environment that extended school choice entails,
schools in England and New Zealand have been developing a series of strategies for
retaining and attracting students. These strategies may vary depending on various school
characteristics including school popularity, composition, enrollment priorities and
location. By school popularity I mean the degree to which as school receives more
applications than spaces available. By school composition I mean the characteristics of
the school’s student population particularly its SES makeup. By enrollment priorities I
mean the student recruitment priorities a school has which may be reflected in its student
selection criteria and procedures: enrolling diverse types of students, only enrolling better
able ones, only enrolling middle or upper income ones, etc. Finally, by school location I
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mean the urban/rural setting of the campus as well as its location within a city: if it
belongs to a low-income neighborhood, to a middle-income, mixed, or a high income
one.
Considering these definitions, Ball (2003) has pointed out that British schools
serving middle class students, and interested in attracting and retaining them, have
reoriented funds and resources from programs supporting special education students to
programs targeted to gifted and talented students, and have implemented internal tracking
as a way to ensure that more able students are grouped together. In comparison, schools
with high concentrations of low-income students have strengthened special education
programs as a way to improve pupils’ academic performance at the school level. These
developments demonstrate that school composition matters for school responses in the
education marketplace. Those schools that are in position to choose often emphasized
strategies supporting middle class students, as a way to ensure their enrollment and
retention (Whitty, 2002).
Additionally, Glennerster (1991) has suggested that British schools, whose
priority is to enroll more academically able students, have strengthen selection
mechanisms under choice by making them harder and more rigorous. In comparison,
Wylie (1994; 1995) has indicated that in New Zealand public schools whose priority is to
retain and attract students without a strict focus on ability have paid attention to the
attractiveness of the physical plant and the public image of the school rather than to
changes in teaching and learning.
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Finally, Whitty (2002) has indicated that schools situated in low-income
neighborhoods tend to “be judged negatively because of factors over which they have no
influence, such as type of intake, location, and problems perceived by parents as linked to
these.” (Whitty, 2002, p. 55) As a result, schools in low-income areas are more likely to
be losing students to other schools than schools located in better-off areas.
The consideration of strategies for retaining or attracting students to public
schools at the district or municipal level is also very relevant. Since districts or
municipalities frequently play an important role in the administration, finance and
support of schools, their action may affect pubic school enrollment. Gewirtz, Ball and
Bowe (1995) have elaborated on this. They indicate that local education agencies (LEAs)
in England have had a significant role in the constitution and dynamics of local education
markets within the country. This is who enrolls in which schools is largely determined by
the plans implemented and actions performed by LEAs. More specifically, decisions on
physical plant improvements, school interventions, school closures or consolidation,
transportation issues, etc. all affect school enrollment trends of local public schools. In
addition, the culture and history of the district confers reputations upon schools that
influence their enrollment paths (Gewirtz, Ball & Bowe, 1995).
In Chile, little previous research has considered this issue. For example, Salinas
and Raczynski (2009) have indicated that since municipalities administrate and share out
educational funds and resources to individual campuses, and have the power to decide on
building and physical plant improvements, school closures and consolidation, and on
transportation issues, they also have some power to influence school enrollment trends
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within their jurisdictions. However, these (or other) authors do not provide any major
analysis on this issue. By considering what strategies some municipalities in Santiago, the
Chilean capital city, are employing to retain and/or attract students to their public
schools, and by explaining why they have either succeeded or failed in achieving this
goal, this dissertation contributes to fill the gap in the research.
The Impacts of Vouchers and Decentralization
This section analyzes the impact of vouchers and decentralization on school
effectiveness, the equity of educational opportunity, the social integration of students
between and within schools, and on school enrollment trends among public and private
campuses in Chile. Overall, impacts considered come from previous research within the
country that has mainly measured school outcomes such as student achievement (Bellei,
2009; Bravo, Contreras & Sanhueza, 1999; McEwan & Carnoy, 2000; Gallego, 2002;
Gallego, 2004; Mizala & Romaguera, 2000; Mizala & Romaguera, 2003; Sapelli & Vial,
2002), between -and within- schools stratification and segregation levels (Elacqua, 2006;
Gauri, 1998; Parry, 1996; Valenzuela, Bellei & De los Rios, 2006) or a combination of
both (Auguste & Valenzuela, 2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2006).
In addition, specific studies analyzing school enrollment trends among public and private
schools are considered (e.g. Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009a).
As said earlier, most of these studies have analyzed voucher effects at either the
national (aggregate) or school (disaggregate) levels and only few have consider them at
the district/municipal one (Auguste & Valenzuela, 2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2004; Hseih
& Urquiola, 2006; Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009b). As a result, prior research in
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Chile lacks of sufficient evidence on what is happening with education outcomes at the
district/municipal level. By investigating the impacts that voucher programs have had
upon municipalities in Chile, particularly their competitive and stratification effects, and
how municipalities have responded to such pressures this dissertation contributes to fill
the gap in the research.
Impacts on School Effectiveness: The Competitive Effects of Vouchers
How do the different types of school operating in Chile compare in terms of
school effectiveness? Do significant differences exist between them? What is revealed
when analyzing the effectiveness of schools at the municipal/district level?
In general, contrasting findings have been found on the impact of the Chilean
voucher system on student achievement results among public and private schools.
According to Bellei (2009), while some authors have found private school advantage
(0.005 to 0.27 standard deviation) on student achievement (Gallego, 2002; Gallego, 2004;
Sapelli & Vial, 2002) , other have found public school advantage (0.06 to 0.26 standard
deviation), and some have found no overall statistically significant difference between
them (Mizala & Romaguera, 2000; Mizala & Romaguera, 2003). Even more, some
authors have found different advantages depending on the period under study, or
depending on the subtype of private school they are considering. For example, Bravo,
Contreras and Sanhueza (1999) have found private school advantage during the period
1982-1989. However, during the 1990s such advantage has become statistically
insignificant when controlling for socio-economic and geographical factors. Additionally,
Carnoy and McEwan (2000) have found private school advantage when comparing
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Catholic private-voucher schools with public campuses, but public school advantage
when comparing for-profit private-voucher schools with public campuses.
These contrasting findings are explained due to both data limitations and
methodological divergences (Bellei, 2009). Overall, researchers have measured the same
phenomenon in very different ways, diverging in the level of data aggregation (student,
school and municipality levels), and the variables for which they control for. For
example, when controlling for parents’ education level different studies have used
different variables such as mother’s education, mother’s and father’s education, parents’
education measured at the school level, and parents’ education heterogeneity within
schools and municipalities. Depending on which specific control variable or combination
of variables was used, results differed.
Despite differing results, particularly on the sign and size of the public/private
school academic advantage, most of the literature suggests that peer effects and education
stratification have played an influential role in students’ performance in Chile (Auguste
& Valenzuela, 2004; Carnoy & McEwan, 2000; Gauri, 1998; Hseih and Urquiola, 2004;
Hseih and Urquiola, 2006; Mizala & Romaguera, 2003).
Overall, evidence from the Chilean voucher system suggests that student
achievement, particularly the mean school achievement of a school, either public or
private, largely depends on the student composition of the school and its mean SES.
Furthermore, changes in achievement at the school level strongly correlate with changes
on the student composition of the school. For example, Gauri (1998), who studied the
impact of the voucher system as applied in Santiago, the capital city, using a sample of
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households, found that higher socioeconomic status was positively associated with the
probability of attending a school in the top third of the student achievement distribution.
As a result, in the Chilean case between-school stratification and peer effects seem to
better explain differences on achievement than school productivity, efficiency or
competition.
At the municipal level, congruent results have been found. For example, Hseih
and Urquiola (2004; 2006) have found that the private enrollment rate has a direct effect
on the relative performance of public school districts: “a one standard deviation increase
in private enrollment rate lowers the relative math score of public schools by about 40%
of a standard deviation.” (Hseih & Urquiola, 2006, p.1496) Furthermore, estimates
indicate that that “the composition effect of choice seems to dominate any effect of
competition on public school productivity” (Hseih & Urquiola, 2006, p. 1496). In other
words, student achievement results of public-municipal schools within a municipality are
largely dependent on the degree of private school competition in the area, and on the
extent to which public campuses have lost higher SES students over time (Hsieh &
Urquiola, 2004; 2006). The more the private school competition and the more the public
schools within a municipality have lost higher SES students, the more likely public
school achievement will decrease in the area.
Despite the relevance of these findings, we still have little knowledge on the
competitive effects of vouchers at the district/municipal level and how they may vary
depending on various local/contextual factors (such SES demographics of an area,
municipal funds and resources, mean student achievement of local public schools and
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private school competition). This gap in the research not only refers to the impacts of
competition on student achievement but also on student enrollment. Which kinds of
districts/municipalities are more effective on attracting and retaining students to their
public schools? Which kinds are less effective? Why might this be the case? The current
study helps answering those questions.
Impacts on Equity of Educational Opportunity and the Social Integration of
Students: The Stratifying Effects of Vouchers
What has happened with the equity of educational opportunity under the Chilean
voucher system? Are educational opportunities properly distributed between social
groups or are they concentrated on specific ones? What about the social integration of
students by SES between and within schools, and between – and within- districts?
Under extended school choice initiatives, parental choice affect and may increase
school stratification. For example, Gewirtz, Ball and Bowe (1995) have pointed out that
in England extended public school choice has increased segregation between schools.
Similarly, Ladd (2003) has indicated similar trends in New Zealand after the introduction
of choice and competition. In the Chilean case, the introduction of large-scale/universal
vouchers has exacerbated segregation between schools and between types of schools
(Carnoy, 1998; McEwan & Carnoy, 2000; Parry, 1996, among others).
At the family/household level, this increased segregation has been explained as a
consequence of the nature of parental choice. Parents respond to choice very differently
depending on their social class and background. Since they are likely to demand schools
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that emphasize the values of their social class, their choices will tend to magnify and
perpetuate these differences (Parry, 1996).
Elacqua, Schneider and Buckley (2006) indicate that this has been the case in
Chile where parental choice is highly influenced by demographics. Chilean parents may
state in surveys that they choose the school for their children based on school academic
profiles, but a closer examination of the choosing process reveals that most parents might
consider this criterion only after they have chosen a set of schools with similar student
demographics (Elacqua, Schneider and Buckley, 2006).
However, parental choice is not the only responsible for school stratification in
Chile. The features of the voucher policy itself also determine such stratification.
Particularly, two policy measures have contributed to increased between-school
segregation: student selection procedures and the charging of additional fees to parents
(Bellei, 2009; Gauri, 1998; Parry, 1996; Valenzuela, Bellei & De los Rios, 2006). These
policy prescriptions allow all private-voucher schools and secondary public-municipal
schools (primary public schools are not allowed since 2009) to, on one hand, select the
students that get enrolled in the school when applicants are more than spaces available,
and on the other hand, to charge small fees to parents on a monthly basis.
Previous research (Carnoy, 1998; Parry 1996) has found that the problem with
selection procedures is that when schools are allowed to choose their students from the
pool of applicants, they will try to achieve higher outputs with the same level of inputs by
selecting its best co-producers: middle class students or higher ability ones. In other
words, having the option schools will be less likely to enroll undernourished children or
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pupils with learning disabilities, or students from poor or working class families (Bellei,
2009; Parry, 1996). As a result, student selection policies add to the stratification of the
educational system under vouchers.
The other policy measure affecting school segregation refers to the possibility of
all private-voucher schools and secondary public schools to charge additional fees to
parents. In 1993 the new democratic congress passed a law authorizing add-on payments
and special fees to parents in public and private-voucher schools that could contribute to
enhance the quality of educational services received by students (Corvalán, 2003).
Although, the policy enacted included reductions to the amount of the voucher in schools
that charged special fees to parents, while increasing the per-student coupon to no-feecharging schools, the scheme contributed to maintain and even increase the social
stratification of schools (Parry, 1996).
Due to these negative unintended consequences, in 1997 the government decided
to promote and require by law the implementation of a grant fund in each public and/or
private-voucher campus that decided to charge add-on payments. The purpose of the fund
was to ensure that current students, unable to pay the fee, would be covered and remain in
the school. This policy change tried to show that add-on payments could be compatible
and legitimate within a democratic society, if along its quality mechanisms, equity and
redistribution devices are incorporated (Corvalán, 2003). However, research suggests that
add-on payments might be increasing between-school and between- school type
segregation despite the existence of this fund (Elacqua, 2006; Valenzuela, Bellei & De
los Rios, 2006).
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In sum, as a result of these policy arrangements cream-skimming effects have
been produced. This is, usually better-off students or families (only those that
demonstrate greater abilities or are able to pay) have been the ones accepted or able to
enroll in either private-voucher schools or popular public-municipal campuses located in
wealthier, mixed income, or more centric areas. Meanwhile, low-ability or low SES
students have remained in their public-municipal neighborhood schools located in low
income districts. The overall outcome has been increased inequality of education
opportunities and enlarged social stratification of students between schools, types of
schools, and also between municipalities.
At this point, it can be acknowledged that most school stratification studies in
Chile have compared school segregation and stratification between public and private
campuses, or between campuses with add-on payments or without, thereby mainly
focusing on the school level of analysis (Elacqua, 2006; Gauri, 1998; Parry, 1996;
Valenzuela, Bellei & De los Rios, 2006). Only few studies have looked at school
stratification between municipalities (Auguste & Valenzuela, 2004; Hseih & Urquiola,
2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2006). For example, Hseih and Urquiola (2004; 2006), using
data from the 1980 and 1990s, have indicate that municipalities with greater urbanization
rate, larger and more diverse internal population and greater private-voucher school
penetration have tended to increase stratification levels between schools and school types
after the introduction of vouchers. In comparison, municipalities with less urbanization
rates, smaller and less internally diverse population and/or with less private-voucher
school penetration have maintained stratification levels similar to the ones that existed
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before the voucher system was introduced. Do these and/or other findings apply when
analyzing municipal trends and outcomes during the 2000s? Which kinds of
municipalities are more urbanized? Which kinds have greater private school penetration?
Which are more internally diverse, and more or less segregated? How between-district
segregation operates? How these and/or other factors influence student enrollment trends
at the local/municipal level? By examining municipal trends and outcomes on student
enrollment during the 2000s, and the municipal factors that might have contributed to
shape it, this dissertation contributes to fill the gap in the research.
Impacts on Student Enrollment: Competitive and Stratifying Effects Altogether
What have been the impacts of vouchers on student enrollment? How they have
affected public-municipal and private-voucher schools? What has happened with public
school enrollment across different municipalities within the country?
As pointed out earlier, since 1990 about 92% to 93% of Chilean students have
studied at either public-municipal or private-voucher schools and only about 8% to 7%
have studied in private-paid campuses that do not receive vouchers. Despite this general
stability, the public-municipal subsystem has been decreasing its enrollment from 59% in
1990 to 45% in 2007, especially at the primary level. Meanwhile, the private-voucher
subsystem has been expanding its enrollment from 33% in 1990 to 48% in 2007 at both
primary and secondary schools (Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009a). These trends show
that a change in enrollment from public-municipal to private-voucher schools has
occurred over time. This shift has entailed a flight of students that has financially hurt
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many public school districts, especially within urban areas. However, not all
municipalities have been affected the same.
In general, previous research shows that the effect of vouchers on the public school
enrollment of Chilean municipalities has been significant, and that heterogeneous
enrollment outcomes can be found between districts (Hseih & Urquiola, 2004; Hseih &
Urquiola, 2006; Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009b; Raczynski & Salinas, 2009; Salinas
& Raczynski, 2009). More specifically, evidence suggests that the flight of students from
public to private schools, and between public-municipal schools, has not been
homogenous across municipalities. Some local public school systems have lost more
students than others under vouchers. Conversely, some local public school
administrations have been benefited because better-off students (of middle-income
backgrounds or higher ability) living in outside areas have enrolled in their schools.
All these findings suggest that municipalities running and administrating public
schools under the voucher system have obtained distinct enrollment results depending on
their general features, the specific competitive pressures they have suffered and the
specific organizational and strategic responses that have acted out. However, no research
to date has analyzed these distinct enrollment results and the municipal factors (such as
socioeconomic demographics of municipalities, municipal education funds and resources
available, mean student achievement results for local public schools and degree of private
school competition within an area) that have contributed to shape them.
Studying such issues is relevant because they could help test the assumption that
vouchers will spur competition for students between school districts, and between
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districts and private schools, thereby increasing overall district effectiveness (Ladner &
Brouillette, 2000). On the other hand, such analysis could help examine if significant
between-district (or municipalities) stratification and/or “cream-skimming” of students
between districts has occurred as a result of the functioning of the voucher system within
the country.
In sum, and as pointed out earlier, few researchers have investigated the impact
that voucher programs have had upon municipalities in Chile, and how municipalities
have responded to such pressures. By examining the effects of voucher programs on
public school enrollment at the district/municipal level, the responses of Chilean
municipalities to market pressures on enrollment, and the factors that have shaped their
ability to respond, this dissertation contributes to fill the gap in the research.
Summing Up: The Effects of School Vouchers on Municipalities and on Public
School Enrollment in Chile, and the Responses of Municipalities to Market
Pressures
As pointed out in this chapter, public-municipal school enrollment in Chile has
decreased over time while enrollment in private-voucher schools has increased. This shift
in enrollment has occurred since the implementation of the voucher system in the early
1980s (Carnoy, 1998; Larrañaga, 1995), and has continued and exacerbated during the
1990s and the 2000s (Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009a).
According to previous research (Hsieh & Urquiola, 2004; Hsieh & Urquiola,
2006; Torche, 2005), these enrollment changes have been mainly driven by middle
class/higher ability students moving from their original public campuses to private ones.
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Meanwhile, low-income/less skilled pupils have tended to remain studying in their public
neighborhood schools. In sum, enrollment shifts have placed enormous pressures upon
municipalities which have lost large number of public school students resulting on
decreased funds and resources for their public schools. Ultimately, the quality of
education in municipal jurisdictions has been hurt.
Despite this general trend, the flight of middle class/higher ability students has not
occurred at expense of all public schools. The most affected public-municipal campuses
have been those located in low-income neighborhoods or in municipalities where more
competitive education markets, or greater private-voucher schools penetration, has
unfolded (Hseih & Urquiola, 2004; 2006). In comparison, some local public school
administrations have been benefited because better-off students living in outside areas
have enrolled in their schools (Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009b; Raczynski & Salinas,
2009). What municipal factors determine these different enrollment outcomes among
local public school jurisdictions? Which municipal factors are critical for attracting
public school enrollment? Which are associated with enrollment losses over time? What
are the implications of specific enrollment trends for specific municipalities? These are
some of the key questions this study puts forward.
What Municipal Factors are associated with Increased (or Decreased) Public School
Enrollment at the Municipal Level in Chile?
To determine which municipal factors are associated with the fact that a public
school district or municipality in Chile will attract and increase enrollment, will retain it
or lose it over time, it is important to relate school enrollment outcomes to numerous
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potentially significant variables and to see which of these significantly affect changes in
enrollment.
Previous literature has suggested that relevant variables affecting publicmunicipal school enrollment trends and stratification in Chile are: (A) student selection
policies (Bellei, 2009; Gauri, 1998; Parry, 1996), (B) the charging of tuition or additional
fees to parents (Bellei, 2009; Elacqua, 2006; Parry, 1996; Valenzuela, Bellei & Delos
Rios, 2006), (C) the percentage of low income population in a municipality, (D) the
percentage of low-income students enrolled in a district (Elacqua, 2006; Raczynski &
Salinas, 2009), (E) the degree of private sector competition in an area (Hseih & Urquiola,
2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2006), and (F) municipality size understood as total population
of a district (Raczynski and Salinas, 2009).
In addition to these variables, it is important to take into account other municipal
dimensions or aspects in the analysis. As said earlier on the third section, and according
to Raczynski and Salinas (2009), it might be important to consider issues such as: (G) the
rural/urban location of a municipality, (H) its location within a city or region, (I) the
average years of schooling of parents in a district, (J) the amount of funds and resources a
municipality contributes to education as compared to its total revenue, (K) the municipal
funds and resources available per capita in an area, (L) the total expenditures a
municipality makes for paying education personnel wages and related fixed costs as
compared to the total voucher received from the central government, (M) the percentage
of educational funds available for things other than personnel salaries/wages (such as
teaching and learning, instructional leadership, extracurricular activities, facilities
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maintenance and operations, etc.) and (N) the priority the mayor of a municipality assigns
to education. Finally, two other relevant variables may be included in the analysis: (N)
the mean achievement results of public school students within a municipality, and (O) the
municipality residents’ average income.
Overall, all these variables might be considered when quantitatively analyzing the
effects of school vouchers on public school enrollment trends and outcomes at the
municipal level in Chile, particularly when considering which factors have significantly
affected those trends through time. However, for the purpose of parsimony and
simplicity, this dissertation only focuses on five main variables of interest each referring
to a specific hypothesis of the study (see chapter 3 for more details). The variables of
interest are:
1) The SES demographics of a district. Or more specifically, the percentage of low
income population within a municipality.
2) The percentage of funds and resources a municipality contributes to education as
compared to its total revenue.
3) The total municipal expenditures on education personnel wages and related fixed
costs as compared to the total voucher received from the central government.
4) The mean student achievement of public-municipal schools in an area.
5) The degree of private sector competition in an area.
Additionally, three control variables are used in the analysis:
6) Municipality size (understood as total population change of a district during a
specific decade).
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7) Total student population change within a district during a specific decade (as a
proxy of total school age population change of a municipality)
8) Level of urbanicity of a municipality, and/or the urban or rural location of a
district.
It is my belief that the consideration and analysis of all these factors contributes to
better understand how the market pressures that vouchers entail have played out at the
local level in Chile.
What Strategies Do Municipalities in Chile Use to Retain and Attract Students to
Their Public Schools? How Have They Responded to Market Pressures on
Enrollment?
In addition to the quantitative analysis of which municipal factors are
significantly associated with public school enrollment gains or losses over time, it is
important to consider what strategies some municipalities in Chile –particularly in
Santiago, the Chilean capital city- are using for retaining and/or attracting students to
their public schools and how they have responded to market pressures on enrollment.
Such qualitative analysis is relevant in the context that public school enrollment trends
and outcomes are influenced not only by different variables, but also by how local public
school officials and public school principals interpret, respond to, accommodate to or
change those factors. In other words, intervening factors are not fixed; they play out and
interact in situated environments where local education organizations and actors work
and take action (Ball, 2003; Ball, 2006; Gewirtz, Ball & Bowe, 1995). It is my belief that
the consideration of such actions is crucial for understanding the nuances and specificities
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of public-school enrollment trends at the local level in Chile, beyond the effect of specific
explanatory variables.
The Main Thesis of This Research
Considering all previous elaborations, the main thesis of this study is that there
exist relevant municipal factors (socioeconomic demographics of municipalities,
municipal education funds and resources available, mean student achievement results for
local public schools and degree of private school competition within an area) that
influence which municipalities will attract, retain or lose public-municipal enrollment
through time in the context of extended school choice and decentralization in Chile. In
addition, I propose that those same factors will influence the types of strategies municipal
education officials and public school principals will use to retain or attract enrollment to
their public schools. Finally, I suggest that, in some cases, the specific strategies tried out
by municipalities may change the public-municipal enrollment status quo within an area
and open up opportunities for a change in the trajectories of enrollment observed. In other
words, municipal responses may not be only a reaction to the competitive pressures that
school vouchers entail, but also an action that shapes how those pressures will finally
play out and impact within a district. This dissertation examines if this thesis work out
within the Chilean education system, particularly in Santiago, and what implications
unfold from such findings.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS
As stated in the introductory chapter, the main purpose of this dissertation is to
examine how Chilean municipalities have been affected by, and have responded to, the
threat of competition for students under the Chilean voucher system, and to test whether
between-district stratification has been a relevant or irrelevant outcome of such pressures.
This study therefore analyzes which key municipal factors (such as socioeconomic
demographics of municipalities, municipal education funds and resources available, mean
student achievement results for local public schools and degree of private school
competition within an area) are associated with municipal enrollment gains, losses, or
stability under the voucher system. In addition, this study ascertains the measures
undertaken by some municipal public school officials and public school principals at the
local level in Santiago de Chile, the Chilean capital city, in order to retain or attract
students to their public-municipal schools, as well as to explain why they have either
succeeded or failed in achieving this goal.
Considering these goals, the study asks the following overarching research
question and sub- questions:
1) How have municipalities operating public schools in Chile and particularly in
Santiago been affected by and responded to the pressures of competition for
students in the context of extended vouchers?
a. What characteristics of municipalities in Chile constitute significant
factors that are associated with attracting, maintaining, or losing public
school students over time?
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b. In what ways are municipalities in Santiago that attract, maintain, or lose
students over time responding to the competitive market pressures of
vouchers? What strategies are they employing for retaining/attracting
students? How do these strategies help explain some of the enrollment
gains/losses observed across municipalities and at different areas or
sections of the city?
Defining the Methods: A Mixed-Methods Approach with an Explanatory Design
The Overall Mixed-Methods Methodology
For answering the above research question and sub-questions, this dissertation
relies on a mixed-method approach, quantitative and qualitative, applied sequentially in
two steps. Following, Creswell and Plano Clark (2007) the study fits under an
explanatory design type where the qualitative data helps explain or build upon initial
quantitative results. In other words, the qualitative portion of the study allows further
interpretation and enriches the meaning of quantitative findings.
First, and as will be detailed later, to consider differential public-municipal school
enrollment trends at the district level and examine what municipal (demographic,
financial, organizational) characteristics are associated with such differences, I employ
quantitative statistical methods. The identification and analysis of such factors help to
better understand how the competitive pressures that vouchers entail have played out at
the local level in Chile and help to determine which municipal characteristics seem to be
critical for the attraction and/or retention of students. Additionally, the statistical analysis
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allows building a typology of municipalities that helps to identify districts to sample for
the qualitative portion of the study.
Second, for analyzing what some municipal public school officials and public
school principals have been doing at the local level in Santiago in order to retain/attract
students to their schools, qualitative methods are employed. Ultimately, this qualitative
analysis helps to understand the nuances and specificities that affect public school
enrollment trends and outcomes at the local/municipal level within the city, and how
specific metropolitan municipalities are responding to the competitive pressures that
vouchers entail in terms of gains, retention or losses of enrollment.
Threats and Challenges of the Mixed-Methods Methodology
According to Creswell and Plano Clark (2007), there are various methodological
threats to validity within explanatory sequential designs in mixed-methods research.
These can be classified in two groups: Threats to data collection and threats to data
analysis. First, risks to data collection mainly correspond to the wrong selection of
participants for the qualitative follow-up section of the study: (1) Cases selected do not
belong to the original sample; (2) Cases selected are more in number than those used in
the quantitative section; (3) Participants do not help explain significant findings of the
quantitative portion of the study. For minimizing these threats Creswell and Plano Clark
(2007) suggest to select cases for the qualitative section that: (1) Were included in the
original sample; (2) Do not surpass the number of cases used in the quantitative analysis;
and (3) Constitute relevant examples to analyzed for follow-up purposes. Second, risks to
data analysis mainly refer to the wrong selection of quantitative results to qualitatively
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follow up on. For minimizing this threat Creswell and Plano Clark (2007) suggest to
focus on significant results and strong predictors when extending the analysis through
mixed-methods means.
In order to reduce these risks and successfully perform the challenges of mixed
methods research, this dissertation followed Creswell and Plano Clark (2007)
recommendations. Concerning data collection, two municipalities for the qualitative
portion of the study were selected that were part of the original quantitative sample. In
addition, these two municipalities constitute relevant cases for follow-up purposes
because, on one hand, they have very different socioeconomic and public school
enrollment profiles which are key aspects to look at, and on the other hand, they share the
same big education market –the city of Santiago- and have similar population sizes which
make them equivalent for comparison purposes. Regarding data analysis, since the
qualitative section focuses on and extends the analysis of key variables used in the
quantitative portion of the study complementarity between both sections is what unfolds.
Quantitative Methods
For conducting the quantitative section of the study, five hypotheses were
proposed involving the impact –or association- of specific independent variables
(socioeconomic demographics of municipalities, municipal education funds and
resources available, mean student achievement results for local public schools and degree
of private school competition within an area) over –with- public school enrollment at the
local/municipal level. The statistical testing of these hypotheses was conducted using
multiple linear regression (OLS) techniques. Also, and as a preliminary step, independent
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sample T tests were conducted for comparing the behavior of different groups of
municipalities on public school enrollment. At the end, results obtained allowed
identifying different types of municipalities that are affected very differently on their
public school enrollment depending on their specific characteristics. In other words, this
quantitative section helped to build a typology of municipalities that describes their
differential public school enrollment trends and outcomes over time.
The dependent variable of the study corresponded to the percent change on public
school enrollment for municipalities in Chile between two years: 2000 and 2009. The
main independent variables corresponded to eight municipal characteristics –all
continuous variables- that are expected to have a significant effect on the dependent
variable, either to increase or decrease it. In addition, at the end of the statistical analysis,
a dichotomous categorical variable was added to the models in order to test if the specific
type of local education administration (Municipal Education Department or Municipal
Corporation) implies a significant difference for public school enrollment trends and
outcomes observed at the local/municipal level.
Main Hypotheses of the Study
This dissertation tested five main hypotheses through quantitative means. On the
one hand, this research tested three hypotheses (see below hypotheses 1, 2 and 3) related
to the potential stratification effects of vouchers over districts or municipalities. The first
hypothesis states that vouchers benefit higher and mixed income districts over low
income ones in terms of attracting student enrollment to public schools, thus testing the
assumption held by voucher opponents that vouchers allow higher and mixed income
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schools –or districts- to benefit from choice policies (Bartlett, 1993; Carnoy, 1998; Gauri,
1998; Gewirtz, Ball & Bowe, 1995; Le Grand & Bartlett, 1993; Hsieh &Urquiola, 2004;
Hsieh & Urquiola, 2006; Parry, 1996). The second and third hypotheses are related to
another theory about stratification, which states that vouchers benefit higher revenue
contributors and/or more resourceful and solvent districts over lower revenue contributors
and/or less resourceful and solvent ones on attracting enrollment, thus testing the notion
of unfair competition (Carnoy, 1998; McEwan, 2000; McEwan & Carnoy, 2000) and its
concomitant stratifying effects between districts.
Furthermore, this study tested two hypotheses (see below hypotheses 4 and 5)
related to the potential competitive effects of vouchers on those same districts or
localities. The fourth hypothesis of this study asserts that vouchers benefit districts with
higher student achievement over districts with lower student achievement on attracting
students to their public schools, thus testing the assumption held by vouchers supporters
that vouchers encourage increased levels of school/district efficiency and productivity
through competition thereby facilitating parents to choose academically better schools
and districts (Friedman, 1962; Ladner & Brouillette, 2000; Peterson, 2009). The fifth
hypothesis of the research states that vouchers benefit districts with lower private school
competition over those with higher private school competition in terms of attracting
student enrollment to public schools, thus testing the idea held by researchers (Hseih &
Urquiola, 2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2006) that greater private school competition entails
more losses than gains for local public schools because of the various comparative
advantages private campuses usually possess over public ones (selecting middle class
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students and retaining out low-income counterparts, having a pool of more educated
parents, receiving private donations, etc.), all of which transform them in more attractive
campuses for the middle class within local areas (see chapter 2 for more details).
Overall, the five hypotheses tested -and their corresponding null versions- are the
following:
1) Higher and mixed income districts—or municipalities—in Chile will gain or
retain more students over time than low-income municipalities (controlling
for education funds and resources, mean student achievement results for local
public schools, private-voucher school penetration, total municipal population and
geographical location –urban or rural- of the district).
Null hypothesis: Higher and mixed income municipalities in Chile will not gain
more students than lower income districts after controlling for other factors.
2) Municipalities that contribute more financing and/or resources to education
in Chile will gain or retain more students over time than less-contributor
municipalities (controlling for municipal SES demographics, mean student
achievement results for local public schools, private-voucher school penetration,
total municipal population and geographical location –urban or rural- of the
district).
Null hypothesis: Municipalities that contribute more financing and/or resources to
education in Chile will not gain more students than less-contributor districts after
controlling for other factors.
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3) Municipalities that receive insufficient vouchers from the central government
that do not cover education personnel expenses and related fixed costs will
lose more students over time than more solvent municipalities (controlling for
municipal SES demographics, mean student achievement results for local public
schools, private-voucher school penetration, total municipal population and
geographical location –urban or rural- of the district).
Null hypothesis: Municipalities that receive insufficient vouchers from the central
government that do not cover education personnel expenses and related fixed
costs in Chile will not lose more students than more solvent districts after
controlling for other factors.
4) Municipalities with higher levels of student achievement in Chile will gain or
retain more students over time than low-performing municipalities
(controlling for municipal SES demographics, education funds and resources,
private-voucher school penetration, total municipal population and geographical
location –urban or rural- of the district).
Null hypothesis: Municipalities with higher levels of student achievement in Chile
will not gain more students than low-performing districts after controlling for
other factors.
5) Municipalities with more exposure to competition from private schools in
Chile will lose more students over time than less-exposed municipalities
(controlling for municipal SES demographics, education funds and resources,
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mean student achievement results for local public schools, total municipal
population and geographical location –urban or rural- of the district).
Null hypothesis: Municipalities with more exposure to competition from private
schools in Chile will not lose more students than less-exposed districts after
controlling for other factors.
The Dependent Variable
The main dependent variable of this study is pubic-municipal school enrollment
change, to capture whether municipalities gained or lost enrollment under the voucher
system. It corresponds to a continuous outcome variable that indicates the percent change
on public school enrollment for municipalities in Chile between two years: 2000 and
2009. This dependent variable was constructed using student enrollment data provided by
the Ministry of Education of Chile.
Once the dependent variable was developed, the behavior of different groups of
municipalities on public school enrollment was preliminary compared by conducting
various independent sample T tests. Specifically, these statistical procedures allowed
testing mean differences on public school enrollment change between districts that are
above and below a certain municipal poverty threshold (the 50th percentile on the national
poverty distribution), a certain amount of municipal contributions to education (7.09
million Chilean pesos, which are the average contributions of Chilean districts to
local/municipal education), specific mean student achievement results on national tests
(250 points, which is the expected average mean on national tests), etc. These preliminary
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T tests facilitated to obtain a general picture on the public school enrollment issue at
stake.
Next, the dependent variable was regressed on all independent variables under
study, including variables of interest and control ones using multiple linear regression
techniques. These statistical procedures gave a more complete and refine answer to the
quantitative research questions posited by this study. Overall, the multiple linear
regressions performed determined which independent variables constitute significant
factors that are associated with public school enrollment gains, retention, or losses over
time.
Independent Variables
The independent variables considered for this study are all continuous ones and
have been selected taking into account variables that previous studies analyzing the
impact of school vouchers –and decentralization- in Chile have used as main independent
variables and/or have proved as significant municipal factors. In general, previous
quantitative studies have mainly focused on the student and school levels, and only few
have considered the local/municipal one (Auguste & Valenzuela, 2004; Hseih &
Urquiola, 2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2006; Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009a; 2009b). As
a result, the selection of relevant municipal variables mainly emerges from these latter
studies. In addition, the qualitative studies from Raczynski and Salinas (2009) and
Salinas and Raczynski (2009) have been helpful for choosing key variables.
Once the key independent or descriptive variables used in previous municipallevel studies have been considered and selected (see chapter 2 for more details), I
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classified them in two groups: variables of interest and control variables. The variables of
interest refer to those I expect to significantly affect the continuous dependent variable of
the study (see the main hypotheses of the study above). These are:
1) The SES demographics of a district. (The municipality poverty level for 2009; as
reported by SINIM)
2) The percentage of funds and resources a municipality contributes to education as
compared to its total revenue. (The percentage of municipal contributions to
education compared to the total municipal revenue received in 2009; as reported
by SINIM)
3) The total municipal expenditures on education personnel wages and related fixed
costs as compared to the total voucher received from the central government. (The
percentage of resources spent on education personnel wages compared to the
total voucher received in 2009; as reported by SINIM)
4) The mean student achievement of public-municipal schools in an area. (The mean
student achievement results of public-municipal schools in an area between 2006
and 2008; as measured by SIMCE)
5) The degree of private sector competition in an area. (The percent change on the
number of private-voucher schools within a municipality between 2000 and 2009)
These variables matter because previous research has demonstrated that they are
relevant factors for understanding how the voucher system has affected public school
districts or municipalities in Chile. For example, Hseih and Urquiola (2004; 2006) have
pointed out that the socioeconomic demographics of a municipality and the degree of
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private sector competition within a district appear to be relevant factors for determining
how vouchers will affect student achievement and stratification levels of local public
schools. Particularly, they have found that the more the low-income a district and the
more the private school penetration within an area, the lower the mean student
achievement results for local public schools will tend to be. This dissertation posits that
similar findings may be found when analyzing public school enrollment outcomes at the
local/municipal level: When either -or both- the percentage of low-income population
and the private school penetration are higher, school districts –or municipalities- tend to
suffer a higher flight of students from their local public schools to other campuses,
especially private ones.
In addition, Larrañaga, Peirano and Falck (2009b) have indicated that the more
the revenue contributions a municipality makes and/or receives for educating their public
school students, the more the voucher received from the central government suffices for
paying education personnel expenditures and related fixed costs, and/or the more the
education funds and resources are available for things other than paying personnel
salaries/wages (such as teaching and learning, instructional leadership, extracurricular
activities, facilities maintenance and operations, etc.), the greater the potential benefits
for school improvement in an area. This study posits that similar effects unfold for
districts when considering their capacity to attract enrollment: the more the education
funds and resources contributed by the municipality and/or the more the funds available
from the central government to pay education personnel expenditures and related fixed
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costs, the more the potential benefits for districts to attract students to their public
schools.
Finally, following the theory supporting vouchers (Friedman, 1962; Ladner &
Brouillette, 2000) it is expected that families having the option to choose the school for
their children may prefer not only to enroll their children on schools where student
achievement results tend to be better, but also on districts where the overall achievement
is better. As a result, a district mean student achievement may also be a relevant variable
to consider when analyzing the key municipal factors that explain which localities in
Chile attract more students to their public schools. This dissertation tests such assumption
and explores if other municipal factors (such as the percent of low-income population in a
district, the level of education funds and resources available and private school
penetration) work together with a district’s mean student achievement for determining the
potential attractiveness of local public schools.
The control variables of this study correspond to those variables that need to be
taken into account for reducing potential biases when estimating the effects of key
variables on public-municipal enrollment of municipalities. More specifically, their
consideration allows properly accounting for the effects of the variables of interest on the
dependent variable in the regression analysis (Keith, 2006).
I include the following control variables:
1) Municipality size understood as total population change of a district during a
specific decade. (The percent change on the total municipal population 20012009)
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2) Total student population change of a district during a specific decade (The percent
change on the total student population of a municipality –including all types of
schools- 2000- 2009)
3) Level of urbanicity of a municipality, and/or the urban or rural location of a
district. (The percent of urban territory of a municipality in 2009; as reported by
SINIM)
These variables matter because previous research has indicated that both
municipality size and the level of urbanicity play an important role on how vouchers
affect local jurisdictions. For example, Larrañaga, Peirano and Falck (2009b) and
Raczynski and Salinas (2009) have indicated that municipality size, understood as total
population of a district, is a relevant factor to consider because in Chile larger
municipalities tend to be better prepared to compete than smaller ones under the voucher
system. Similarly, researchers (see e.g. Hseih and Urquiola, 2004; 2006) have pointed out
that the level of urbanicity is relevant for understanding the differential effects of
vouchers on local jurisdictions. More specifically, investigators have indicated that the
more urban rather than rural location of a district is an important aspect to consider when
analyzing voucher effects on local public schools.
One last variable used in the quantitative analysis corresponds to a dichotomous
categorical variable –the only one in the study- that classifies municipalities as run by
either Municipal Education Departments, which structurally belong to municipalities, or
Municipal Corporations, which function more autonomously and independently from the
major. As previously said, this variable allows testing if public school enrollment gains,
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retention, or losses observed at the local level significantly differ depending on the
specific type of local education administration a district has.
Characteristics of the Quantitative Data Set
As said earlier, the dependent variable for the study has been constructed using
student enrollment data provided by the Ministry of Education of Chile for the years 2000
and 2009. This primary information comes from public data sets that are available online
at the Ministry of Education website. In general, these data sets are organized per year
since 1990 to present, and contain the enrollment information at the school level
identifying the region, province and municipality in which each school is located, as well
as the type of school (public-municipal, private-voucher and private-paid) to which each
campus belongs. As a result, the data set for this study was constructed by aggregating
enrollment data from the school (N= 9600) to the municipality level (N= 346), thereby
combining public school enrollment and private voucher school enrollment data and
making it available at the district level. The final result was a dataset that specifies the
total enrollment for each year (2000 and 2009) per municipality and for each type of
school –public and private voucher- per municipality.
The information constructed enabled the calculation of the percent change in
enrollment between 2000 and 2009 for local public schools –the dependent variable of
this study- within each of the 346 districts that exists within the country, as well as the
percent change on enrollment for private-voucher schools within each of these areas. In
addition, the dataset enabled the calculation of the number of public-municipal and
private-voucher schools that existed on each municipality for the years 2000 and 2009, as
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well their percent increase or decrease between both years. This latter calculation –the
percent increase/decrease of private voucher schools- corresponds to the independent
variable of interest that specifies the level of private school penetration that each district
had between 2000 and 2009.
Concerning the other independent variables, most of them were directly obtained
from other data sets available in the country and that pertain to either the Ministry of
Education or the Ministry of Internal Affairs, particularly to the Region’s Development
Office. First, the information on student achievement results (SIMCE results) was
requested to the Ministry of Education and aggregated from the school to the municipal
level by including math and language mean student achievement results for local public
schools in each area for the years 2006, 2007 and 2008. Second, the data on municipal
characteristics such as the percent of low income population, funds and resources
available for education per municipality, type of local education administration and the
level of urbanicity of a district were obtained from the Ministry of Internal Affairs
(Region’s Development Office). In this latter case, a data set available online called
SINIM (Spanish acronym for National System of Municipal Information) was
particularly used. All variables were ready available at the municipal level.
Main Characteristics of Multiple Linear Regression
Multiple linear regression (OLS) corresponds to a generalized linear model
suitable for analyzing the effects of independent continuous and/or categorical variables
over a continuous dependent variable. This is exactly the case of the current study.
Particularly this research is interested on determining the extent of joint and individual
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influence of specific continuous independent variables, plus a categorical variable in
some models, over the dependent variable. As a result, this quantitative section applies a
series of simultaneous multiple linear regressions which main focus is the overall effect
of all variables and the direct effect of each variable by itself but controlling for the
effects of the other variables included in the model(s).
In comparison to independent sample T tests, the procedure allows for testing the
effect of multiple variables without the necessity of conducting separate measures which
may inflate the chance of falsely rejecting some of the hypothesis of the study. In other
words, by conducting multiple regressions, instead of separate T tests, the type I error is
significantly reduced from the statistical analysis (Keith, 2006). For this reason, T tests
performed in this study only constitute a preliminary step in the statistical analysis useful
for obtaining a general panorama, which is then refined through multiple linear
regression techniques.
Multiple linear regressions were performed using all continuous variables of
interest and control variables identified earlier. Variables were simultaneously entered
into different models that include certain groups of municipalities: all municipalities in
the country (N= 345), only municipalities that have private-voucher competition (N=
256), only municipalities that have more than 62% of urban territory (N= 188), only
municipalities that have less than 62% of urban territory (N= 157), only municipalities
with more than 30000 inhabitants (N= 119), only municipalities that have less than 30000
inhabitants (N= 226), only municipalities with private-voucher competition that have
more than 41% of public school enrollment participation in the total share of students of a
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district (N= 188), and only municipalities with private-voucher competition that have less
than 41% of public school enrollment participation in the total share of students of a
district (N= 68).
The criteria for comparing these groups are the following. First, running a
separate model for districts that have private voucher competition allow testing if the
effects of variables for these municipalities are different than for all municipalities in the
country. Second, running separate models for urban and rural areas (62% of urban
territory is the average urban percentage for Chilean municipalities, and municipalities
below that percentage can be considered more rural) allows testing if the effects of
variables vary depending on the urbanicity level. Third, running separate models for midto-big size and mid-to-small size districts (30000 inhabitants is an appropriate number for
distinguishing between these groups of municipalities in Chile) allows testing if the
effects of variables differ depending on the population size of an area. Fourth and final,
running separate models for districts that have weak public school participation and
moderate-to-strong public school participation (41% signals the lower 20 percentile on
public school participation within a district in Chile) allows testing if the effects of
variables vary depending on the percentage of enrollment public schools represent from
the total share of students studying within an area. Overall, applying these different
models allowed verifying for consistency of findings across the different statistical
analyses performed (for more details on the models applied see Appendix 1: Tables 7 and
8).
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Limitations
In general, the statistical methods performed allows obtaining valuable
information about which municipal characteristics seem to be significantly associated
with public school enrollment gains, retention or losses at the municipal level in Chile
and constitute a relevant departure point for future studies on the topic and field.
However, is important to recognize some methodological limitations in the research.
First, when using simultaneous multiple regressions the specific variables entered
into the models may change, perhaps drastically, the regression coefficients obtained
(Keith, 2006). In other words, the introduction of additional variables or the replacement
of an actual variable with another may change significantly the regression coefficients
attained. As a result, inferences made from the regression analysis may be taken
cautiously and further confirmed by future studies. In any case, is important to remember
that all variables included in the models have been considered in similar previous studies
made in Chile. This previous consideration supports their incorporation to the current
study.
The second limitation is that the regressions performed in this study correspond to
a cross-section analysis and not to a longitudinal one, which may mean that non-observed
municipal variables that are constant through time and that are not considered in the
models may have an effect on the results. Such situation introduces biases on the
statistical results obtained and prevents making direct causal inferences between the
variables considered in the model(s).
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A third limitation is that some of the independent variables used in the models
could be considered either an independent or dependent variable of the main dependent
variable of this study. For example, the mean student achievement results for local public
school obtained (SIMCE results) could either influence or be influenced by the public
school enrollment trends experimented by a municipality. This statistical problem relates
to the endogeneity of variables in OLS and is called simultaneity bias. This problem
prevents making direct casual relationships between independent and dependent
variable(s) of this study. Instead, talking about association between variables is more
appropriate.
A final limitation is that the dependent variable corresponds to a percent change
on public school enrollment between two years (2000 and 2009). Such characteristic
reduces the variability of the variable that could be increased if a raw indicator of
enrollment is used. In addition, such feature prevents performing time series analysis
which is a statistical procedure that could better control for biases on the statistical results
obtained through OLS.
Overall, limitations identified introduce various biases to the statistical analysis
that prevent making direct causal relationships between independent and dependent
variable(s) of the study. Nevertheless, results allow establishing association between
these variables and constitute a relevant first step for understanding the municipal factors
and characteristics that explain public school enrollment changes –gains, retention or
losses- across Chilean districts under vouchers.
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Qualitative Methods
For the qualitative portion of the study, I sought to better understand how districts
responded to the threat of competition for students (gains, retention, or losses of
enrollment) that vouchers entail. I therefore sampled districts based on the quantitative
analysis and chose two districts in Santiago, the Chilean capital city, that have very
different profiles. Overall, districts selected correspond to two municipalities that, on one
hand, have very different socioeconomic characteristics and public school enrollment
trends, and on the other hand, share the same big education market –the city of Santiagoand have similar population sizes which make them equivalent for comparison purposes
The main reason for only focusing on municipalities in the Santiago Metro Area
is twofold. First, Santiago concentrates about 38% of the population of the country and
about 39% of the student population (Ministry of Education of Chile, 2010) so deeply
analyzing trends in the city implies understanding a phenomenon that impacts a large
percentage of the country’s population. Second, focusing on one city allows seeing the
internal dynamics within a single big education market. Gewirtz, Ball and Bowe (2003)
have pointed out that, under extended school choice in England, the market position of
schools within a district, and of districts within a city, largely influence patterns of
students’ recruitment at the local level. I believe that similar trends are occurring in Chile
under the voucher system, and analyzing two local/municipal cases in Santiago allows
“examining” such belief, at least on a preliminary fashion.
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Sampling of Cases for the Qualitative Section of the Study
Taking into account quantitative findings (see chapter 4 for more details), two
typologies of ‘extreme to moderate’ cases of public school enrollment change at the
local/municipal level could be built, one for the national level (see Appendix 1: Table 26
and 28) and another for the Santiago Metro Area (see Appendix 1: Table 27 and 29). For
constructing these typologies, quartile distributions of the dependent variable –public
school enrollment change- and main independent variables of interest that significantly
affect public school enrollment –the municipal poverty level, the total municipal
expenditures on education personnel wages and related fixed costs as compared to the
total voucher received from the central government, the mean student achievement results
(SIMCE results) for local public schools, and the private-voucher school penetration
within an area- are considered. Overall, two preliminary typologies of municipal cases
are obtained: one for the whole country (N of municipalities= 345) and one for
municipalities in the Santiago Metro Region (N of municipalities= 52).
First, public school enrollment changes within Chilean municipalities vary at the
national level from a minimum of -73.84% to a maximum of 58.78%. The 25th quartile
corresponds to -30.55%, the 50th quartile corresponds to -22.75 and the 75th quartile
corresponds to -13.51. Within the Santiago Metropolitan Area public school enrollment
changes vary from a minimum of -51.90 to a maximum of 11.24. In addition, the 25th
quartile corresponds to -35.97, the 50th quartile corresponds to -25.29 and the 75th quartile
corresponds to -16.72.
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Second, the poverty level of Chilean municipalities varies at the national level
from a minimum of 1.4% to a maximum of 50.9%. The 25th quartile corresponds to 9.5%,
the 50th quartile corresponds to 15.1% and the 75th quartile corresponds to 21.3%. Within
the Santiago Metropolitan Area the municipal poverty level varies from a minimum of
2.3% to a maximum of 21.4%. In addition, the 25th quartile corresponds to 7.4%, the 50th
quartile corresponds to 9.4% and the 75% quartile corresponds to 13.3%.
Third, the total municipal expenditures on education personnel wages and related
fixed costs as compared to the total voucher received by a municipality ranges at the
national level from a minimum of 57.71% to a maximum of 294.89%. The 25th quartile
corresponds to 100.27%, the 50th quartile corresponds to 114.10% and the 75th quartile
corresponds to 131.41%. Within the Santiago Metropolitan Area the total municipal
expenditures on education personnel wages and related fixed costs varies from a
minimum of 94.31% to a maximum of 213.74%. In addition, the 25th quartile corresponds
to 118.23%, the 50th quartile corresponds to 133.09% and the 75th quartile corresponds to
155.40%.
Fourth, the mean student achievement results (SIMCE results) for local public
schools range at the national level from a minimum of 195 points to a maximum of
302.09 points. The 25th quartile corresponds to 225.26 points, the 50th quartile
corresponds to 234.10 points and the 75th quartile corresponds to 243.15 points. Within
the Santiago Metropolitan Area mean student achievement results for local public schools
vary from a minimum of 208.24 points to a maximum of 302.09 points. In addition, the
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25th quartile corresponds to 220.33 points, the 50th quartile corresponds to 226.46 points
and the 75th quartile corresponds to 237.41 points.
Fifth and final, the private-voucher school penetration within an area varies at the
national level (only considering those municipalities that have private-voucher
competition, N = 256) from a minimum of -50% to a maximum of 350%. The 25th
quartile corresponds to .01%, the 50th quartile corresponds to 20.71% and the 75th quartile
corresponds to 66.66%. Within the Santiago Metropolitan Region private-voucher
penetration (only considering those municipalities that have private-voucher competition,
N = 48) also varies from a minimum of -50% to a maximum of 350%. In addition, the
25th quartile corresponds to 6.25%, the 50th quartile corresponds to 33.33% and the 75th
quartile corresponds to 88.47%.
Considering all these data, the two ‘extreme to moderate’ typologies of Chilean
municipalities easily emerge. I relied on these municipal typologies for choosing the two
municipal cases I considered for the qualitative section of the study. I particularly used
the “extreme to moderate” typology that corresponds to the Santiago Metropolitan Area
for the selection. This classification specifies four ‘pure’ municipal cases (‘big loser’,
‘moderate loser’, ‘slight loser’ and ‘retainer’) that despite being difficult to find in reality
are useful for analyzing and comparing municipalities located within the Santiago Metro
Region.
The typology of municipal cases at the national level (Table 28) is compounded
of four ‘pure’ categories:
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-

A low bound category –‘big loser’- of municipality that losses more than
30.55% of public school enrollment between 2000 and 2009, has a poverty
level above 21.3%, makes municipal expenditures on education personnel
wages and related fixed costs above 131.41% compared to the total voucher
received, performs below 225.26 points on SIMCE national tests, and has a
private-voucher school penetration above 66.66%.

-

A moderate low category –‘moderate loser’- of municipality that losses
between 22.75% and 30.55% of public school enrollment, has a poverty level
between 15.1% and 21.3%, makes municipal expenditures on education
personnel wages and related fixed costs between 114.10% and 131.41%
compared to the total voucher received, performs between 225.26 and 234.10
points on SIMCE national tests, and has a private-voucher penetration that
ranges between 20.71% and 66.66%.

-

A moderate high category –‘slight loser’ of municipality that losses between
13.51% and 22.75% of public school enrollment, has a poverty level between
9.5% and 15.1%, makes municipal expenditures on education personnel
wages and related foxed costs between 100.27% and 114.10% compared to
the total voucher received, performs between 234.10 and 243.15 points on
SIMCE national tests, and has a private-voucher penetration that ranges
between 0.1% and 20.71%.

-

Finally, a high bound category –‘retainer’- of municipality that losses below
13.51% of public school enrollment between 2000 and 2009, has a poverty
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level below 9.5%, makes municipal expenditures on education personnel
wages and related fixed costs below 100.27% compared to the total voucher
received, performs above 243.15 points on SIMCE national tests and has a
private-voucher penetration below 0.1%.
The typology of municipal cases within the Santiago Metropolitan Area (Table
29) is also compounded of four ‘pure’ categories:
-

A low bound category –‘big loser’- of municipality that losses more than
35.97% of public school enrollment between 2000 and 2009, has a poverty
level above 13.3%, makes municipal expenditures on education personnel
wages and related fixed costs above 155.40% compared to the total voucher
received, performs below 220.33 points on SIMCE national tests, and has a
private-voucher school penetration above 88.47%.

-

A moderate low category –‘moderate loser’- of municipality that losses
between 25.29% and 35.97% of public school enrollment, has a poverty level
between 9.4% and 13.3%, makes municipal expenditures on education
personnel wages and related fixed costs between 133.09% and 155.40%
compared to the total voucher received, performs between 220.33 and 226.46
points on SIMCE national tests, and has a private-voucher penetration that
ranges between 33.33% and 88.47%.

-

A moderate high category –‘slight loser’ of municipality that losses between
16.72% and 25.29% of public school enrollment, has a poverty level between
7.4% and 9.4%, makes municipal expenditures on education personnel wages
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and related foxed costs between 118.23% and 133.09% compared to the total
voucher received, performs between 226.46 and 237.41 points on SIMCE
national tests, and has a private-voucher penetration that ranges between
6.25% and 33.33%.
-

Finally, a high bound category –‘retainer’- of municipality that losses below
16.72% of public school enrollment between 2000 and 2009, has a poverty
level below 7.4%, makes municipal expenditures on education personnel
wages and related fixed costs below 118.23% compared to the total voucher
received, performs above 237.41 points on SIMCE national tests and has a
private-voucher penetration below 6.25%.

Considering this latter classification, the first district chosen was Las Parcelas
Municipality which represents a combination of the ‘retainer’ and ‘slight loser’
categories. The second district selected was San Antonio Municipality which represents a
combination of the ‘big loser’ and ‘moderate loser’ categories of the typology
constructed.
The primary criteria for selecting these municipalities was the degree of publicmunicipal school enrollment change each district had during the period analyzed, thereby
choosing two municipalities within the city of Santiago that have very different levels of
public school enrollment change between 2000 and 2009: one that has been able to
retained –and only slightly lose- its enrollment over time (-10.10%) thereby falling into
the “retainer” category of the typology, and one that has hugely decreased its enrollment
during the period analyzed (-43.68%) thereby falling into the “big loser” category of the
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typology. Through these means I was able to compare how the key independent variables
chosen for this study play out differently at localities that are experiencing very different
kinds of pressures on public school enrollment under vouchers.
In addition to the primary criteria, I chose these two districts in Santiago based on
their different socioeconomic profiles, characteristics and location within the city. On one
hand, Las Parcelas is an urban district located in Northeastern Santiago –the most
affluent- section of the city- that has a low percentage of low income population (4.3%),
makes municipal expenditures on education personnel wages and related fixed costs that
do no surpass the total voucher received from the central government (representing
95.72% of the voucher), obtains student achievement results for local public schools
above the 75th quartile of 237.41 points (obtaining 277.38 points), and has a moderate
private voucher penetration of 33.33%.
On the other hand, San Antonio is an urban district located in Northwestern
Santiago –one of the lowest income sections of the city- that has a medium to high
percentage of low income population (11.6%), makes municipal expenditures on
education personnel wages and related fixed costs that surpass the total voucher received
from the central government (118.23%), obtains student achievement results for local
public schools below the 25th quartile of 220.33 points (obtaining 216.04 points), and has
a moderate private voucher penetration of 20%.
Overall, by choosing these cases I was able to compare how districts with
different SES demographics, mean student achievement results for local public schools,
education funds and resources available and locations within the city, elicit very different
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organizational responses and strategies for retaining/attracting students to their public
schools and obtain very different enrollment outcomes as a result. Is true that cases
selected do not match exactly the “pure” categories of the typology created –both have a
moderate private voucher penetration-, however, they represent different “extreme to
moderate” cases within that typology.
Qualitative Data Collection Strategies
The main data collection strategy that was used in the qualitative section of the
study was the interview. Overall, 14 interviews with either municipal public school
officials or public school principals were held, seven on each municipality selected (see
Appendix 2: Table 31 for more details). Concerning interviews with public school
officials, I conducted a total of five conversations: three interviews on one municipality
(San Antonio) and two in the other (Las Parcelas). Main interviewees corresponded to
the municipal education office –or Municipal Corporation- director and/or the education
director of each municipality selected. Regarding interviews with public school
principals, I conducted four interviews in one municipality (San Antonio) and five in the
other (Las Parcelas). Main interviewees corresponded to principals of either primary or
secondary schools on each district, and in some cases, other school staff members such as
assistant principals participated in the conversations.
Interviews performed correspond to semi-structured or part-structured
conversations (Hartas, 2010) which allow having a list of relevant themes and questions
to ask to interviewees while at the same time allowing for new themes and topics to
emerge during the meeting. Main topics covered included: Perception and judgment of
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public school enrollment gains or losses within the municipality; Consideration of
potential factors affecting public school enrollment in the area; Strategies used for
retaining/attracting students to public schools, and reasons for using them; Analysis of
strengths and weaknesses of strategies employed; Challenges at the municipal and school
levels for increasing/maintaining enrollment; Supports needed from central government
or the municipality itself to ensure adequate levels of enrollment (see Appendix 2: Table
30 for more details).
Qualitative Analysis
The qualitative analysis was performed using an inductive process. This process
has been described by Lincoln and Guba (1986) as the "saturation of categories" or the
"emergence of regularities" and by Moustakas (1994) as “essence description.” First,
interviews were transcribed. Second, phrases and quotations of participants were coded
and grouped in categories. Once relevant categories consolidated, analytical relationships
between them were made. Finally, a matrix of major themes and issues was developed
(see Appendix 2: Table 34 for more details).
The matrix of major themes and issues resulted in the identification of six main
themes: ‘Municipality and Municipal Corporation main characteristics’; ‘Factors
associated with public school enrollment change in the area’; ‘Reasons for preferring
public-municipal or private-voucher schools in the area’; ‘Strategies for
retaining/attracting students to local public schools’; and ‘District position and status
within the city’. Each of these themes were described and analyzed with the purpose of
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contrasting and comparing the specific situations that emerged on each of the localities
selected: Las Parcelas and San Antonio.
The Nature of Qualitative Findings
Across this dissertation a relevant issue is at stake –the generalized loss of public
school enrollment in Chile in the context of vouchers- and a lack of knowledge on how
Chilean municipalities have been affected and responded to such pressures exists.
Whereas the quantitative section of this dissertation deductively measures the
significance of specific hypotheses regarding public school enrollment changes within the
country, the qualitative section of this study inductively builds hypotheses and
explanations of the same phenomenon. More specifically, qualitative methods help to
build a preliminary theory of district level response to vouchers and private school
competition. Since existing theory fails to adequately explain the issue, this study tries to
inductively build concepts for explaining it. Following Merriam (2002), the final result is
a theory that emerges from “observations and intuitive understandings gleaned from
being in the field” (p. 5). In sum, this qualitative section uses the researcher as the
primary instrument of data collection and analysis, and uses words rather than numbers to
convey an explanation of the phenomenon under study. The final outcome consists on a
rich understanding of the public school enrollment issue in Chile under vouchers that
goes beyond the consideration of the effects of specific quantitative variables.
A Mixed-Methods Analysis
Once the separate quantitative and qualitative analyses were conducted, this study
performed a mixed-method integrative analysis where findings of both sections were
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linked and analyzed together. This section corresponds to the conclusions and
implications chapter (chapter 6) and its main purpose is to reflect on how the qualitative
findings help to elaborate or extend the quantitative results (Creswell, 2009; Creswell &
Plano Clark, 2007).
More specifically, the integrative section elaborates on how the actions
undertaken by specific municipalities and local/municipal actors (municipal public school
officials and public school principals) in the city of Santiago help explain the enrollment
gains, retention or losses observed and analyzed in the quantitative portion of the study.
In addition, this section allows understanding how the competitive pressures that
vouchers have had upon municipalities vary depending on various municipal factors and
on the responses specific municipalities have undertaken in reaction to market pressures.
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CHAPTER 4: QUANTITATIVE RESULTS
As mentioned in previous chapters, the main purpose of this dissertation is to
examine how Chilean municipalities have been affected by, and have responded to, the
threat of competition for students under the Chilean voucher system, and to test whether
between-district stratification has been a relevant or irrelevant outcome of such pressures.
This chapter focuses on the first segment of this statement: How municipalities have been
affected by the threat of competition for students the voucher system generates between
public and private schools, and between public-municipal schools themselves. For
addressing this issue, this study focuses on analyzing the impact of vouchers on public
school enrollment at the local/municipal level and examines what municipal factors are
associated with enrollment gains, retention or losses across time. In other words, this
section intends to answer the following research question: What characteristics of
municipalities in Chile constitute significant factors that are associated with attracting,
maintaining, or losing public school students over time, particularly during the period
2000- 2009?
For answering this research question, the current study uses quantitative methods
and specifically applies multiple linear regression (OLS) techniques. Also, and as a
preliminary step, various independent sample T tests are conducted. These tests allow
obtaining a general panorama of the public school enrollment issue at stake, which is then
refined by applying OLS techniques. Through these means five hypotheses are tested:
1) Higher and mixed income districts—or municipalities—in Chile will gain or
retain more students over time than low-income municipalities.
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2) Municipalities that contribute more financing and/or resources to education in
Chile will gain or retain more students over time than less-contributor
municipalities.
3) Municipalities that receive insufficient vouchers from the central government
that do not cover education personnel expenses and related fixed costs will
lose more students over time than more solvent municipalities.
4) Municipalities with higher levels of student achievement in Chile will gain or
retain more students over time than low-performing municipalities.
5) Municipalities with more exposure to competition from private schools in
Chile will lose more students over time than less-exposed municipalities.
For testing these hypotheses various continuous variables are introduced into the
regression models (see Appendix 1: Tables 7 and 8 for more details). The dependent
variable corresponds to the percent change on public school enrollment for municipalities
in Chile between two years: 2000 and 2009. The main independent variables correspond
to eight municipal characteristics that are expected to have a significant effect on the
dependent variable, either to increase or decrease it. Five of these variables are related to
the hypotheses of the study and the three remaining correspond to control variables (see
Chapter 3 for more details).
Along with these variables, and after performing the main multiple regressions, a
dichotomous variable that distinguishes between two different types of public-municipal
school administrations –municipal corporations and municipal departments of educationis added into the models. This statistical exercise allows testing for significant differences
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on public school enrollment outcomes between the two main public-municipal school
administrations that exist in Chile (see Appendix 1: Table 8, model z).
Overview of the Impacts of Vouchers on Public and Private Voucher Enrollment in
Chile
Before addressing the main issue under study on this chapter –what municipal
factors are associated with public school enrollment gains, retention or losses over timeis important to get a general idea of the matter at stake.
As said in previous chapters, since 1990 about 92% to 93% of Chilean students
have studied at either public-municipal or private-voucher schools and only about 8% to
7% have studied in private-paid campuses that do not receive vouchers. Despite this
general stability, the system has generated, on one hand, an expansion of student
enrollment within the private-voucher subsystem from 33% in 1990 to 48% in 2007 at
both primary and secondary school schools (Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck, 2009a). On the
other hand, vouchers have resulted in steep losses to the public-municipal subsystem
(regular public schools), which has seen a decrease in its student enrollment from 59% in
1990 to 45% in 2007; particularly at the primary level (Larrañaga, Peirano & Falck,
2009a).
As a result of these trends, a shift in enrollment from public-municipal to privatevoucher schools has occurred at the national level over time. This change has financially
hurt many public school districts, especially within urban areas. When has the greatest
damage been produced? According to Larrañaga, Peirano and Falck (2009a) the loss of
public school enrollment and its negative consequences have exacerbated from 2000 to
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nowadays. Descriptive results of this dissertation confirm this trend by showing that since
2006 the number of private-voucher students has surpassed the number of publicmunicipal ones within the country (see Appendix 1: Graph 1).
In addition, descriptive results from this research indicate that between 2000 and
2009, the enrollment of public-municipal schools has dramatically decreased at the
national level from 55% to 42%. In comparison, private-voucher schools have expanded
from 36% to 51%, and private-paid enrollment has decreased from 9% to 7%.
Additionally, Chilean municipalities have lost on average 22% of public school
enrollment at the national level. Meanwhile, their private-voucher school enrollment has
increased 38% on average (see Appendix 1: Table 1).
Figures for the Santiago Metropolitan Area are even more critical (see Appendix
1: Graph 2). Between 2000 and 2009, the enrollment of public municipal schools has
dramatically decreased in the Metro Area from 39.8% to 30.8%. In comparison, private
voucher schools have expanded from 46.6% to 58.5%, and private-paid enrollment has
decreased from 13.4% to 10.6%. In addition, municipalities have lost on average 25% of
public school enrollment, while their private-voucher school enrollment has increase 37%
on average (see Appendix 1: Table2).
This aggregated –national/regional- data hides the great heterogeneity of
situations that occur among municipalities regarding its public school enrollment. Not all
municipalities lose students equivalently; some lose a large percentage of public school
enrollment, some a small one. Even more, some municipalities across the country
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increase their public school enrollment between 2000 and 2009 (see Appendix 1: Tables
3 and 4 for more details).
Considering these data, this study conducted various statistical analyses of
Chilean municipalities including 345 districts –from 346- that report information on
school enrollment. From these, 29 (8.4%) lost more than 40% of public school students,
175 (50.7%) lost between 20% and 40% of students, 123 (35.7%) lost between 0.1% and
20% of students and only 18 municipalities (5.2%) increase their public school
enrollment from 2000 to 2009.
In comparison, from the total of 346 municipalities, 256 (71.9%) have privatevoucher school competition within their limits. From these, 91 (35.5%) have increase
their private-voucher enrollment in more than 40%, 50 (19.5%) have increase their
enrollment between 20% and 40%, 50 (19.5%) have increase their enrollment between
0.1% and 20%, and only 65 (25.3%) have decreased their private voucher enrollment
during the period analyzed.
These percentages show that both public school enrollment losses and privatevoucher enrollment gains have heterogeneously occurred across municipalities. In other
words, the phenomenon of public school enrollment change –gains, stability or lossesunder vouchers in Chile varies depending on the main characteristics of the municipality
and/or on the type of municipality we are referring to.
Main Characteristics and Variations of Chilean Municipalities
Chilean municipalities vary depending on various main characteristics. In this
study, eight main attributes are taken as the most relevant ones; five of them correspond
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to the main hypotheses of the research and three refer to control variables (see chapter 3
for more details). Most of these municipal variables correspond to information for the
year 2009, and some of them refer to data for longer periods of time (2000- 2009, or
shorter periods in between). All of them are expected to be significantly associated with
public school enrollment trends and outcomes across time. This section provides a brief
description of each of these variables both at the national level and within the Santiago
Metropolitan Area (see Appendix 1: Tables 1 and 2 for more details).
How Chilean Municipalities vary and are characterized: Descriptive Statistics
First, municipalities vary according to their poverty level in 2009. At the national
level, this variation ranges from 1.4% to 50% of poverty with an average of 16%. In the
Santiago Metropolitan Area, poverty levels fluctuate between 2.3% and 21.4% with an
average of 10.7%. These percentages show that a great variation of poverty levels exists
among districts in the country, and that the poorer ones are located outside the capital
city, mainly in rural areas.
Second, municipalities vary depending on the percentage of funds they contribute
to education as compared to the total revenue they get in 2009. At the national level, this
variation ranges from no contributions to $26.13 hundreds of millions of pesos with an
average of $7.09. In the Santiago Metropolitan Area, contributions fluctuate between
$2.67 and $21.98 hundreds of millions of pesos with an average of $8.63. These numbers
indicate that great variations on contributions to local public education exist among
districts in the country. On average, such contributions seem to be higher in districts
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located within the Santiago Metro Area. However, the higher-contributor and lesscontributor ones are located outside the capital city.
Third, districts vary according to the percentage of total expenditures they make
on education personnel wages and related fixed costs as compared to the total voucher
they received from the central government in 2009. At the national level, this variation
ranges from 57.71% to 294.89% with an average of 120.42%. In the Santiago
Metropolitan Area, percentages fluctuate between 94.31% and 213.74% with an average
of 139.48%. These figures show that most municipalities in the country expend more
resources on education personnel wages and related fixed costs than revenues they
receive from the central government. In other words, the majority of municipalities in the
country operate with insufficient vouchers, and they have to make contributions to cover
the deficit. On average, such deficit seems to be higher for districts located within the
Santiago Metro Area. However, the ones that have the higher deficit are located outside
the capital city, mainly in rural areas.
Fourth, municipalities vary depending on the student achievement results (SIMCE
results) their local public schools are able to get. Particularly, during the period 20062008 districts at the national level obtain achievement results that vary from 195 to
302.09 points with an average of 234.83. In the Santiago Metropolitan Area, achievement
results fluctuate between 208 and 302.09 points with an average of 231.17 points. These
outcomes show that the average student achievement results of local public schools in the
Santiago Metro Area are similar, although slightly lower, to the one that exist in the
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overall country. However, the lowest scores seem to be located outside the capital city,
mainly in rural areas.
Fifth, districts vary according to the private –voucher- school penetration they
have suffered during the 2000s. To consider such penetration the percent change on the
number of private-voucher schools located within each municipality for the period 20002009 is calculated. Results indicate that at the national level private –voucher- school
penetration varies from a negative -50% to a positive 350% with an average of 31.68%.
In the Santiago Metropolitan Area, penetration also fluctuates between a negative -50%
and a positive 350% with an average of 53.96%. These percentages indicate that on
average private –voucher- school penetration has been higher in Santiago than in the
overall country. In addition, extreme cases (with lower –negative- and higher penetration)
are also located in the Santiago Metro Area.
Besides these characteristics, municipalities also vary according to other attributes
that this study has taken as control variables: total municipal population change and total
student population change of the district during the 2000s, and urbanicity level (or
urban/rural condition) of the municipality.
First, municipalities vary depending on their total municipal population change
for the period 2001- 2009. At the national level, such change varies from minus -67.01%
to 239.53% with an average of 9.85%. In the Santiago Metropolitan Area, the total
municipal population change fluctuates between minus -25.08% and 236.97% with an
average of 13.72%. These percentages indicate that the overall populations of both
Santiago and the overall country have increase. In addition, the data reported show that,
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on average, the Santiago Metro Area has grown more than the overall country. However,
extreme cases (with lower –negative- and higher growth) are located outside the capital
city.
Second, districts vary according to their total student population change for the
period 2000- 2009. At the national level, such change varies from minus -70.25% to
125.05% with an average of minus -9.14%. In the Santiago Metropolitan Area, the total
student population change fluctuates between minus -34.66% and 125.05% with an
average of minus -2.28%. These percentages show that students’ populations of
municipalities in Santiago and the overall country have decreased. However, reductions
have been higher outside the capital city both on average and considering the more lossmaking ones.
Third and final, municipalities vary depending on their urbanicity levels and/or on
their urban/rural condition. At the national level, districts have an urbanicity level that
ranges from 0% to 100% with an average of 62.08%. In the Santiago Metropolitan Area,
fluctuations also range from 0% to 100%, but the urbanicity average is higher: 87.7%.
These percentages indicate that municipalities in the overall country have, on average, a
relatively high percentage of urbanicity. In addition, data reported shows that such
average percentage is higher for the capital city. This means that municipalities in the
Santiago Metro Region are mainly urban, and only few have low levels of urbanicity.
In sum, Chilean municipalities vary according to multiple characteristics. This
study has taken eight attributes as main aspects to distinguish and differentiate districts.
The overall picture is that variation rather than homogeneity is what predominates when
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comparing local areas. Such heterogeneity is critical for understanding the different
public school enrollment trends and outcomes observed at the local/municipal level in
Chile between 2000 and 2009. As said earlier, public school enrollment has suffered a
relevant decreased in the overall country during the period. However, such reduction
varies depending on the main characteristics of the municipality and on the type of
municipality we are referring to. Which municipal factors are critical for understanding –
or explaining- such variations? The next sections will try to answer such research
question.
The Loss of Public School Enrollment and its Variations across Chilean
Municipalities
The loss of public school enrollment among Chilean municipalities varies
according to various main characteristics and on the type of municipality we are referring
to. In general, significant variations may be found between groups of municipalities
and/or individual municipalities depending on their municipal poverty level, their level of
municipal contributions to local/municipal education, their solvency for paying education
personnel wages and related fixed costs, their student achievement results for local public
schools, their level of private voucher completion, among others. For testing if significant
differences exist between Chilean districts based on these factors, independent sample T
tests and multiple linear regressions were conducted. Results are presented below.
Understanding between Group Differences: T -Test Results
In order to preliminary test if statistically significant differences exist between
Chilean municipalities a comparison between different groups of districts using
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independent sample T tests is performed (see Appendix 1: Table 5 for more details).
These tests allow obtaining a general panorama of the public school enrollment issue at
stake, which is then refined and contrasted when applying multiple linear regression
(OLS) techniques in the next section.
First, while municipalities that have higher poverty levels -over the 50 percentile
in the SINIM dataset- (N= 168) lost on average 23.8% of public school enrollment,
municipalities that have lower poverty levels –below the 50 percentile in the SINIM
dataset- (N= 167) lost on average 20.3% of public school enrollment. This is a difference
of 3.5% which is statistically significant (p = .014) when comparing the poverty means of
the two groups. This data preliminary suggests that the higher the poverty level of an
area, the higher the probability of losing public school students might be.
Second, while municipalities that contribute more than $7.09 hundreds of millions
of pesos to local public education (N= 138) lose on average 23.7% of public school
enrollment, municipalities that contribute less than $7.09 hundreds of millions of dollars
(N= 200) lose on average 20.7% of public school enrollment. This is a difference of 3%
which is not statistically significant (p = .080) when comparing the municipal
contributions to education of the two groups. Although, when equal variances is not
assumed the difference is almost statistically significant (p. = .063). This information
preliminary suggests that municipal contributions to education might not be a significant
factor associated with public school enrollment gains or losses at the local/municipal
level across time. However, additional testing mat be required for confirming this
suggestion (see next section with OLS results for municipal contributions to education).
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Third, while municipalities that finance all education personnel wages with the
voucher received from the central government (N= 79) lose on average 18.4% of public
school enrollment, municipalities that do not finance all education personnel wages with
the voucher received and have to cover the deficit (N= 255) lose on average 22.8% of
public school enrollment. This is a difference of 4.3% which is statistically significant (p.
= .020) when comparing the financial data on education personnel expenditures of the
two groups of municipalities. This data preliminarily suggests that having a sufficient or
insufficient voucher for paying education personnel wages and other related fixed costs
might be a significant factor associated with public school enrollment gains or losses at
the local/municipal level across time.
Fourth, while municipalities that obtain student achievement results (SIMCE
results) above 250 points (N = 37) lose on average 15.8% of public school enrollment,
municipalities that obtain student achievement results below 250 points (N = 302) lose on
average 22.4% of public school enrollment. This is a difference of 6.6% which is
statistically significant (p. = 011) in the independent sample T tests performed. This
information preliminary suggests that municipalities with better student achievement
results might be better prepared to retain/attract students to their public schools than their
lower-performing counterparts.
Fifth, while municipalities with private-voucher competition (N= 256) lose on
average 23.3% of public school enrollment, municipalities that do not have such
competition (N= 89) lose on average 18.2% of students. This is a difference of 5.1%
which is statistically significant (p. = .001) in the independent sample T tests performed.
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This data preliminary suggests that the presence of private-voucher schools in an area
could be a relevant factor that contributes to a greater loss of public school enrollment
within a municipality.
Sixth, while municipalities where the number of private-voucher schools has
increased (N= 240) lose on average 23.6% of public school enrollment, municipalities
where this number has decreased (N = 16) have loss on average 18.7% of public school
enrollment. This is a difference of 4.9% which is not statistically significant (p. = .253) in
the independent sample T tests performed. This information preliminary suggests that
although the presence of private-voucher schools in an area significantly affects the
public school enrollment municipalities are able to retain and/or attract, their degree of
penetration in a specific area (once they have entered the locality) might not be a
significant factor associated with the loss of public school enrollment.
Seventh, while municipalities with 62% or more of urban territory (N= 188) lose
on average 22.8% of public school enrollment, municipalities with 62% or less of urban
territory (N= 156) lose on average 20.9% of public school enrollment. This is a difference
of 1.9% which is not statistically significant (p. = .573) in the independent sample T tests
performed. This data preliminary suggests that the urban/rural condition of a municipality
might not be a significant factor associated with the loss of public school enrollment in
such area.
Finally, while municipalities that administrate and manage public schools through
municipal departments of education (N= 292) lose on average 22.3% of public school
enrollment, municipalities that administrate and manage public education through
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municipal corporations (N= 52) lose on average 19.8% of public school enrollment. This
is a difference of 2.5% which is not statistically significant (p. = .792) in the independent
sample T tests performed. This data preliminary suggests that the type of publicmunicipal administration might not be influencing their ability to retain or attract students
to their public schools.
In sum, when comparing different groups of municipalities and their differential
mean public school enrollment losses certain characteristics of Chilean municipalities
such as the poverty level, having or not having an adequate and sufficient voucher, the
average student achievement results of local private schools and the private-voucher
school presence or competition in an area seem to be significantly associated with the
loss –or retention capacity- of public school enrollment at the local/municipal level.
However, other characteristics such as the amount of contributions a municipality makes
to education, the degree of private-voucher penetration in an area (once they have entered
the locality), the urban or rural condition of the district and its type of administration
seem to not be significantly associated with such loss or gain. Overall, a heterogeneous
picture seems to be emerging from the t-test analysis. Some municipal characteristics
seem to be associated with an increase on the probability of having public school
enrollment losses, while others seem to be associated with a decrease on such probability.
What do the multiple linear regressions (OLS) performed say about such effects? Which
appear to be significant? The following section intends to provide an answer.
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Factors associated with Public School Enrollment Loss under Vouchers: OLS
Analysis
In order to determine which local/municipal factors are significantly associated
with the gain or loss of public school enrollment in an area, a series of linear multiple
regressions (OLS) were performed that test each of the main hypotheses presented
earlier. OLS allows considering both the joint effect and individual direct effect of
various independent variables over the dependent variable controlling for all the other
independent ones (Keith, 2006). In comparison to the independent sample T tests
conducted earlier, the procedure allows testing the effect of multiple variables without the
necessity of conducting separate measures which may inflate the chance of falsely
rejecting some of the hypothesis of the study. In other words, by conducting multiple
linear regression (OLS) techniques instead of separate independent sample T tests the
type I error is significantly reduced from the statistical analysis (Keith, 2006).
Overall, regression models performed explain between 31.3% and 74.0% of the
variance on public school enrollment outcomes observed at the local/municipal level in
Chile between 2000 and 2009 (see Appendix 1: Table 9). In addition, independent
variables entered into the models are not highly correlated between them (see Appendix
1: Table 6), indicating that multicollinearity is not an issue.
Specifically, a series of simultaneous multiple regressions were carried out
including different groups of municipalities as main target (see Appendix 1, Table 8 for
more details). Models run refer to all municipalities in the country (see Appendix 1,
Tables 10 and 11), only municipalities that have private-voucher competition (see
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Appendix 1, Tables 12 and 13), only municipalities that have more than 62% of urban
territory (see Appendix 1, Tables 14 and 15), only municipalities that have less than 62%
of urban territory (see Appendix 1, Tables 16 and 17), only municipalities with more than
30000 inhabitants (see Appendix 1, Tables 18 and 19), only municipalities that have less
than 30000 inhabitants (see Appendix 1, Tables 20 and 21), only municipalities with
private-voucher competition that have more than 41% of public school enrollment
participation in the total share of students of a district (see Appendix 1, Tables 22 and
23), and only municipalities with private-voucher competition that have less than 41% of
public school enrollment participation in the total share of students of a district (see
Appendix 1, Tables 24 and 25). Overall, applying these different models allowed
verifying for consistency of findings across the different OLS analyses performed (for
more details on the models applied see Appendix 1: Tables 7 and 8).
Regressions carried out allow establishing various significant relationships (see
Appendix 1: Tables 10 to 25 for more details). First, results indicate that the higher the
poverty level of a municipality, the more the loss of public school students in such area.
This means that the first hypothesis of this study – higher and mixed income
municipalities in Chile will gain or retain more students over time than low-income
municipalities- is confirmed in the statistical analysis. However, this only occurs under
specific conditions (see Appendix 1: All even tables beginning on table 10, especially
numbers 10, 14, 16, 18 and 20). In particular, the relationship –higher poverty level,
higher loss of enrollment- occurs in municipalities that have more population (more than
30000 inhabitants, which is an appropriate number for distinguishing between mid-to-big
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size and mid-to-small size municipalities in Chile), are more urban (more than 62% of
urbanicity level, which is the average urban percentage for Chilean municipalities) and
are located in mid-size or big cities. In comparison, in smaller (less than 30000
inhabitants) or more rural (less than 62% of urban territory) municipalities that are
located far away from big cities the poverty level seems not to be a significant factor for
explaining the loss of public school enrollment.
This finding could be related to the differential opportunities families and students
have to access schools depending on the specific characteristics of the area where they
live: poor municipalities that are also big and urban v/s poor municipalities that are also
small and rural. While big/urban/poor municipalities imply more opportunities for
families for moving or transferring their kids to private schools, or to public schools in
better-off areas due to better transportation, a more diverse supply of schools, etc.,
small/rural/poor municipalities imply less of those opportunities for families. As a result,
students from these latter areas will generally remain studying in the public-municipal
school near their home, and only migrate to study elsewhere when such school does not
offers the grade levels the student has to be enrolled in (as may be the case of rural
students entering secondary schools or technical/vocational education later on in their
schooling process).
A second finding from this analysis is that the more insufficient the voucher
received by a municipality for paying its education personnel expenses and related fixed
costs, the more public school students such area will lose over time. This means that the
third hypothesis of this study –municipalities that receive insufficient vouchers that do
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not cover education personnel expenses and related fixed costs will lose more students
over time than more solvent municipalities- is confirmed in the statistical analysis.
However, this only occurs under specific conditions (see Appendix 1: All even tables
beginning on table 10, especially numbers 10, 12, 16 and 17. In particular, the
relationship –the less the voucher received, the more the loss of public school students- is
confirmed when all municipalities of the country and/or when municipalities that that
have private-voucher competition within their limits are considered in the analysis. In
addition, a significant relationship is found for municipalities with less than 62% of urban
territory. In comparison, municipalities with more than 62% of urban territory (see
Appendix 1, Tables 14 and 15) seem not to be affected by this factor.
Findings from above might imply that the provision of an insufficient voucher is
particularly critical for municipalities that have private-voucher competition and that also
have less than 62% of urban territory. When this is the case, an insufficient voucher
appears to be significantly associated with public school enrollment losses. Further
investigation might be needed for explaining this issue.
A third finding that emerges from the quantitative analysis is that the higher the
student achievement results of public schools within a municipality, the more the
retention capacity of public school students in such area. This means that the fourth
hypothesis of this study –municipalities with higher levels of student achievement in
Chile will gain or retain more students over time than lower-performing municipalitiesis confirmed in the statistical analysis (see Appendix 1: All even tables from numbers 10
to 24).
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The most interesting thing about this relationship is that the attraction and/or
retention capacity of a public school in an area seems to occur not only due to its
individual action but also as a result of the collective action of public schools in the area
and the action of the municipality that administrates it. In other words, if the majority of
public schools in a municipality obtain good student achievement results, most public
schools in the area may benefit by diffusion (or hurt if results are negative). This effect
could be related with the idea developed by Gewirtz, Ball and Bowe (1995) who say that
the predominant academic results of public schools in a district help to build the
reputation of all public schools in an area. However, is important to acknowledge that
such effect may not permeate low (or high) performing public schools and only average
performing ones within a district.
A fourth finding from this analysis is that the more the exposure to competition –
or penetration- of the private-voucher sector in a municipality, the more the loss of public
school students in such area. This means that the fifth hypothesis of this study –
municipalities with more exposure to competition from private-voucher schools in Chile
will lose more students over time than less-exposed municipalities- is confirmed in the
statistical analysis (see Appendix 1: All even tables from numbers 10 to 24).
This phenomenon is related with the fact that in Chile greater public/private
school competition means greater public school enrollment losses for local areas, holding
other factors constant. Such situation occurs because within the country many families
see the movement of their kids from a public to a private-voucher school as a source of
opportunity and social mobility. This is congruent with findings of previous studies
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(Hseih & Urquiola, 2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2006) which state that greater private school
competition entails more losses than gains for local public schools because of the various
comparative advantages private campuses usually possess over public ones (selecting
middle class students and retaining out low-income counterparts, having a pool of more
educated parents, receiving private donations, etc.), all of which transform them in more
attractive campuses for the middle class within local areas.
A fifth finding that emerges from the analysis is that the more the urbanicity level
of a municipality, the more the loss public school students in such area. This significant
relationship unveils that the Chilean voucher system has had a greater impact over urban
areas, and that the greater public school student losses have occur nearby or within cities
where student mobility across schools and across districts is easier (see Appendix 1: All
even tables beginning on table 10, especially numbers 10, 12, 14 and 16). Despite the
veracity of this finding, rural areas have also lost its public school enrollment in the
period analyzed, but such loss might be related with other factors such as migration rather
than be related with the action of the voucher system.
One last finding from the quantitative analysis is that Municipal Corporations lose
less –or are able to retain more- public school enrollment than Municipal Departments of
Education in an area. This significant relationship mainly occurs in big/urban
municipalities and not necessarily in small/rural areas (see Appendix 1: All uneven tables
beginning on table 11, especially numbers 15 and 17). This finding indicates that for the
case of bigger and more urban municipalities the organizational form that greatly
contributes to retain/attract students to public schools is the municipal corporation. A
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possible explanation for this result is that the greater autonomy and flexibility of such
organizational arrangement –as compared to the municipal department of educationfacilitates its student retention capacity.
Finally, about the effect municipal contributions to local public education have on
public school enrollment it can be said that those are not significantly related with public
school student losses –or gains- over time. This means that the second hypothesis of this
study –municipalities that contribute more financing and/or resources to education in
Chile will gain or retain more students over time than less-contributor municipalities- is
not confirmed in the statistical analysis (results were almost significant when conducting
independent sample t tests –equal variances not assumed-, however using OLS
techniques such significance is totally discarded). To the contrary, in some cases the
analysis suggests that municipalities that contribute more Chilean pesos to local public
education lose more students in the period analyzed (see Appendix 1: All even tables
beginning on table 10, especially numbers 10 to 16).
This finding could be related with the fact that those additional resources are not
generally used for teaching and learning, management or educational investment
purposes but for compensating the deficit that an insufficient voucher –that do not covers
education personnel expenses and related fixed costs- produces. This situation may
prevent municipal contributions to be used on items that add value to the service of
education provided by the municipality. In this context, it can be said that a greater
availability of municipal resources for local public education in a municipality does not
guarantee that public school enrollment will be increased or maintained in such area. As
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important as the existence of such additional resources, are the purpose and destiny of
such efforts. If those are mainly going to be used for compensating deficit, they may not
produce any significant difference.
Summary of Findings, Limitations and Contributions of the Quantitative Analysis
Overall, multiple linear regression (OLS) techniques carried out in this study find
that four of the five hypothesis of the research are plausible and significant. Specifically,
the statistical analyses show that the higher the poverty level of a municipality, the more
insufficient the voucher received from the central government for paying education
personnel wages and other related fixed costs, the lower the mean student achievement
results of local public schools in an area, and the higher the private-voucher penetration
in a locality, the higher the probability of losing public school enrollment at the
local/municipal level in Chile. In addition, regressions performed show that urban areas
tend to significantly lose more public school students than rural ones, and that municipal
departments of education tend to significantly lose more students than municipal
corporations.
These findings differ from the initial significant results showed when applying
separate independent sample T tests over each of the independent variables of the study
(see previous sections for more details). In that case, private-voucher school penetration,
the urbanicity level of a municipality and the type of local public-municipal school
administration were not significant factors associated with public school enrollment gains
or losses at the local/municipal level in the country. Since multiple regression techniques
are more sophisticated procedures that account more precisely for the joint and individual
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effects of independent variables (controlled for the other independent ones), latter
findings are taken as more credible.
In sum, the quantitative section of this dissertation provides valuable information
about which municipal characteristics are significantly associated with public school
enrollment gains, retention or losses at the local/municipal level in Chile, and constitutes
a relevant departure point for future studies on the topic and field. Additionally, the
statistical analysis identifies different types of municipalities that are affected very
differently on their public school enrollment depending on their specific characteristics.
More specifically, this quantitative section helps to build two typologies of Chilean
municipalities, one at the national level and another for the Santiago Metropolitan Area.
These typologies represent ‘pure’ cases that are difficult to find in reality. However, they
constitute a useful guide for choosing, analyzing and comparing actual Chilean
municipalities (see chapter 3 for more details). As described in the next chapter, the
second typology mentioned is the one used for selecting the municipal cases considered
in the qualitative section of this study.
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CHAPTER 5: QUALITATIVE RESULTS
As stated throughout the research, the main purpose of this dissertation is to
examine how Chilean municipalities have been affected by, and have responded to, the
threat of competition for students under the Chilean voucher system, and to test whether
between-district stratification has been a relevant or irrelevant outcome of such pressures.
This chapter focuses on the second and third segments of this statement: How
municipalities have responded to the threat of competition for students the Chilean
voucher system has generated between public and private schools, and between publicmunicipal schools themselves. In addition, this chapter analyzes if between-district
stratification has been an outcome of the implementation of the voucher system within
the country, particularly within the Santiago Metropolitan Area.
This section intends to specifically answer the following research questions: In
what ways are municipalities in Santiago that attract, maintain, or lose students over time
responding to the competitive market pressures of vouchers? What strategies are they
employing for retaining/attracting students? How do these strategies help explain some of
the enrollment gains/losses observed across municipalities and at different areas or
sections of the city?
To answer these research questions, the current study uses qualitative methods
and specifically performs interviews with municipal public school officials and public
school principals working at two different municipal education offices –municipal
corporations- in Santiago. In this chapter I will analyze the specific response to vouchers
of each of these areas. First, I will briefly describe the criteria used for selecting each
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municipality. Second, I will describe the areas or sections of the city in which each
municipality chosen is located. Third, I will briefly present the cases and describe their
specific public school enrollment trends and outcomes over time. Fourth, I will analyze
the response each municipality has enacted in the context of vouchers and competition.
Finally, I will contrast and compare the responses of both areas and elaborate some
implications.
Sampling of Qualitative Cases: How Municipalities were selected?
For choosing the two municipal cases I considered for the qualitative section of
the study I relied on the municipal typologies derived from the quantitative section of the
research (see chapter 3 for more details). I particularly used for the selection the ‘extreme
to moderate’ typology that corresponds to the Santiago Metropolitan Area (see Appendix
1: Tables 27 and 29). This classification specifies four “pure” municipal cases (‘big
loser’, ‘moderate loser’, ‘slight loser’ and ‘retainer’) that despite being difficult to find in
reality are useful for analyzing and comparing municipalities located within the Santiago
Metro Region.
The primary criteria for selection was the degree of public-municipal school
enrollment change for a district during the period analyzed, thereby choosing two
municipalities within the city of Santiago that have very different levels of public school
enrollment change between 2000 and 2009. First, Las Parcelas Municipality was
selected, which is an area that has been able to retain –and only slightly lose- its
enrollment over time (-10.10%) thereby falling into the “retainer” category of the
typology. Second, San Antonio Municipality was chosen, which is an area that has hugely
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decrease its enrollment during the period analyzed (-43.68%) thereby falling into the “big
loser” category of the typology.
In addition to the primary criteria, I chose these two districts in Santiago based on
their different socioeconomic profiles, characteristics and location within the city. On one
hand, I selected the urban, middle class and mixed income district of Las Parcelas which
is located in Northeastern Santiago –the most affluent section of the city-. On the other
hand, I chose the urban, lower-middle class and low income district of San Antonio which
is located in Northwestern Santiago –one of the lowest income sections of the city-.
Overall, by choosing these cases I was able to compare how districts with different SES
demographics, mean student achievement results for local public schools, education
funds and resources available and locations within the city, elicit very different
organizational responses and strategies for retaining/attracting students to their public
schools and obtain very different enrollment outcomes as a result.
The Santiago Metropolitan Area
Before considering the main characteristics and specificities of each municipality
selected, is important to think about the bigger picture of the Santiago Metropolitan Area
and where these districts are located within the city. Also, is vital to get a general idea of
the student enrollment trends observed between 2000 and 2009 within the Metro Region.
The City of Santiago
According to Flores (2008) Latin American cities are characterized by a pattern of
socio-economic segregation by which socio-economic groups settle separated from one
another, forming large homogenous clusters of population. The case of Santiago is not
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the exception. The urban development of the city during the 20th century “has been for
the most part characterized by a spatial concentration of the elite in an area that extends
toward the peripheries and is connected to the city center on one side. Similarly, the poor
population concentrates on the opposite periphery” (Flores, 2008, p.90). This metropattern diverges from the traditional American scheme where “high-poverty, large
minority [populations] show marked concentration in central cities and older satellite
cities and towns” (Orfield, 2002, p. 13).
Considering these general trends, upper classes have concentrated in the
northeastern section of Santiago –Northeastern Santiago-, while low-income
neighborhoods are located for the most part in the northwestern and southern peripheries
–Northwestern and Southern Santiago- (see Appendix 2: Map 1). These developments
have been occurring since the mid 20th century, and have grown dramatically since the
mid 1980s. In addition, during the 2000s (1999- 2009) the city greatly expanded to the
north by transforming rural areas into urban ones. As a result, low-income and/or lowmiddle classes have moved towards the new northwestern urban limits, while upper
classes have moved towards the new northeastern limits of the city.
An interesting feature of the city of Santiago is that “residential segregation is
higher for the elites than for low-income groups” (Flores, 2008, p. 93). This means that in
the city “the problem of segregation is mostly driven by the fact that the middle-upper
and upper classes concentrate in particular spatial units” (Flores, 2008, p. 94). Along with
this, the governmental social housing policies in the city during the 1990s have also
contributed to greater spatial segregation among social classes (Hidalgo, 2007).
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Considering these tendencies, the spatial concentration of elites in the
northeastern part of the city and the development of social housing for low-income
people in opposite peripheries “may well have measurable positive consequences for the
individuals residing in [elite] areas, the backside of the story is that the spatial isolation of
the middle-upper and upper classes further isolate the lower classes” (Flores, 2008, p.
94). This isolation gives birth to the phenomenon of poverty concentration and/or
clustering of poverty of low-income people which harms their opportunities for social
integration and/or social mobility. In the case of Santiago, Dockemdorff et al. (2000a)
acknowledge that,
“It has been impossible for a sector of the population to overcome their
poverty. They show high levels of marginality and a trend towards an intergenerational perpetuation of poverty. They have also generally show very low
educational levels, little training and limited access to opportunity networks.” (p.
174)
One example of negative factors associated with poverty concentration has to do
with the levels of unemployment by municipality. It is expected that municipalities with
higher percentages of concentrated poverty, will have higher levels of unemployment.
Data reported by the National Government for the year 2006 confirms this hypothesis
(Ministry of Housing and Urbanism, 2006). Whereas northwestern municipalities in
Santiago had relatively high levels of unemployment in 2006 (8.08%), northeastern
municipalities in the city had relatively low levels of unemployment that same year
(4.91%).
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Another example of negative factors associated with poverty concentration has to
do with the amount of office space high-poverty municipalities – and their surrounding
municipalities- have in comparison to affluent ones. According to Orfield (2002), affluent
municipalities tend to have more office space per house household than any other type of
municipality. In other words, concentration of commercial capacity is one of their
distinguishing features. In the case of Santiago, Dockemdorff et al. (2000) confirm this
development when revealing that new offices are no longer concentrated in the city
centre. 96% of the total office space constructed between 1990 and 1998 is shared
between five municipalities. Four of these municipalities are placed in the northeastern
section of the city.
At this point, the classification of neighborhoods made by Flores (2008) between
“hot spots” and “cold spots” appears to be very illuminating (see Appendix 2: Map 2). By
applying a socio-economic index (Moran’s I), she classifies census zones in the city as
being “hot”, “cold” or “mixed”. “Hot spots” correspond to neighborhoods of lower-thanaverage SES that are significantly surrounded by other lower-than average
neighborhoods. In comparison, “cold spots” are defined as those areas from the top 20%
of the income distribution. Consistent with this classification, hot spots are located
mainly in the southern and northwestern peripheries of the city, precisely where San
Antonio Municipality is situated, and cold spots are mainly located towards the northeast,
just where Las Parcelas Municipality is placed. Overall, these census trends are
congruent with previous data on unemployment and office space, confirming that
Santiago is a very socially and economically stratified city.
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Student Enrollment Trends within the City and at Northeastern/Northwestern
regions
As described in chapter 4, between 2000 and 2009 the enrollment of publicmunicipal schools at the national level has dramatically decreased from 55% to 42%,
private-voucher enrollment has expanded from 36% to 51%, and private-paid enrollment
has decreased from 9% to 7% (see Appendix 1: Graph 1). In comparison, the enrollment
of public-municipal schools in the Santiago Metro Area has dramatically decreased from
39.8% to 30.8%, private-voucher enrollment has expanded from 46.6% to 58.5%, and
private-paid enrollment has decreased from 13.4% to 10.6% (see Appendix 1: Graph 2).
Overall, these percentages indicate that the loss of public school enrollment and
the gain of private-voucher enrollment have been very relevant both in Santiago and in
the whole country. However, public-municipal enrollment losses, private-voucher
enrollment gains and private-voucher competition and penetration have been stronger in
the city than in the overall country. How do these trends operate in different sections of
the city? Are public- municipal losses and private-voucher gains evenly distributed across
the Metro Region? What has happened with private-voucher competition and penetration
in different areas of the city? What similarities and what differences can be found
between different sections of the metropolis?
As indicated above, the residence of upper classes in Santiago has concentrated in
the northeastern section of the city. Meanwhile, low-income neighborhoods are located
for the most part in the northwestern and southern peripheries of the conurbation. This
spatial segregation has influenced the specific educational opportunities available in those
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areas. For example, the school options available in the northeastern section of Santiago
are quite different than those available in the northwestern section of the city (see
Appendix 2: Graph 3 and 4).
On one hand, Santiago’s Northeastern Region shows a student enrollment that
predominantly attends private-paid schools. Whereas such enrollment represented 59.3%
to 54.8% of the total student enrollment between 2000 and 2009, public-municipal
schools stood for 24.3% to 22.5% and private-voucher schools corresponded to 16.3% to
22.6% of the total enrollment during the period. On the other hand, Santiago’s
Northwestern Region shows a student enrollment that is mainly divided between publicmunicipal and private-voucher schools. Whereas between 2000 and 2009 the publicmunicipal school enrollment fluctuated between 53.1 and 35.9% and the private-voucher
stood for 44.5% to 62.7%, the private-paid enrollment only corresponded to 2.2% to
1.2% of the total student enrollment in the area.
Evidence collected also shows that both sections of the city have seen a decrease
of public-municipal enrollment and an increase of the private-voucher one. However,
very different losses/gains have been produced. Whereas in Northeastern Santiago
public-municipal schools have lose 1.8% and private-voucher schools have gain 6.3% of
student enrollment, in Northwestern Santiago public-municipal schools have lose 17.2%
and private-voucher schools have gain 18.2% of student enrollment.
The above information entails very different public school enrollment outcomes
for each of these sections or regions within the city. Whereas, Northeastern Santiago has
been able to retain, and eventually attract students to their public schools between 2000
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and 2009 despite private-voucher penetration, Northwestern Santiago has seen strong
public school enrollment losses during the period, in the midst of private-voucher
competition and expansion. Why has this been the case? What characteristics, attributes
and/or local organizational responses can be found within Northeastern and Northwestern
Regions that help understand their specific public school enrollment outcomes? How do
these local nuances contribute to understand the differential impacts the voucher system
has generated at the local/municipal level in Chile since 2000? By considering two
specific local/municipal situations, one within Northeastern Santiago and one within
Northwestern Santiago, this chapter intends to provide an answer to these and other
questions.
Municipalities’ Profiles and Characteristics
As said earlier, two municipalities in Santiago have been chosen for the
qualitative portion of the study: one middle class and mixed income district located in
Northeastern Santiago and one lower-middle class and low-income district located in
Northwestern Santiago. Both municipalities are similar on many dimensions: they are
mid-size (they have between 90000 and 150000 inhabitants), are 100% urban territories,
have had similar total population percentage drops between 2000 and 2009 (-14.93% and
-19.29%) and both administrate and manage local public education as municipal
corporations. Yet they also differ on key aspects related to the hypotheses of this study,
which enables an examination of these factors in more depth, as detailed below.
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Las Parcelas: A ‘retainer/slight loser’ Municipality in Northeastern Santiago
The first municipality selected is a middle class and mixed income municipality
that has been able to attract/retain students to public schools in the area, and that has only
slightly lose public school enrollment (-10.10%) between 2000 and 2009. This district is
located in Northeastern Santiago –the most affluent- section of the city-, has a low
poverty level (4.3%), good student achievement results for public schools (277 points on
average) that surpass private-voucher average results in the area (256 points), and has
experienced an expansion of 33% of private-voucher schools during the period analyzed.
For the purposes of this study, this municipality is called Las Parcelas (see Appendix 2:
Table 32 and 34 for more details on the district).
At Las Parcelas, between 2000 and 2009 public school enrollment stability is
what has predominated. This stability could be seen when considering both the percent
change on public school enrollment (see Appendix 2: Table 32 for more details) and
when considering the percentage of students attending public-municipal schools as
compared to the total share of students studying in the district (see Appendix 2: Graph 5
for more details). First, public-municipal schools saw a decrease of 10.10% on public
school enrollment between 2000 and 2009. In comparison, private-voucher schools saw
an increase of 6.25% and private-paid schools saw a decrease of 28.66%.
Additionally, whereas in 2000 students attending public-municipal schools in the
area represented 33.09% of the total share of students studying in the district, in 2009 that
percentage was 32.91%. In comparison, private-voucher enrollment fluctuated between
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31.64% and 38.78%- and private-paid schools varied between 35.33% and 28.29%- on
their total student enrollment participation within the district during the period analyzed.
Overall, these percentages indicate that public-municipal enrollment has only
slightly decreased (-10.10%) at Las Parcelas between 2000 and 2009, and that such
reduction has not affected its student enrollment participation within the area, which has
remained around 33% during the whole decade.
This information, coupled with the fact that the district possesses characteristics
such as a low percentage of low-income population (4.3%), an availability of funds and
resources for paying education personnel wages and related fixed costs that do not
surpass the total voucher received from the central government (representing 95.72% of
the voucher), average student achievement results for local public schools that are above
the 75th quartile of the city’s public school achievement distribution and a Northeastern
location within the metropolis, allows classifying the area as a combination of the
‘retainer’ and ‘slight loser’ categories of the municipal typology described in chapter 4.
Overall, this classification raises Las Parcelas Municipality to a prominent position
within the city, a position the district has generally known to take advantage of.
San Antonio: A ‘big/moderate loser’ Municipality in Northwestern Santiago
The second municipality selected is mainly a lower-middle class and low-income
municipality that has lost a large percentage of public school enrollment (-43.68%)
between 2000 and 2009. This district is located in Northwestern Santiago –one of the
lowest income sections of the city-, has a relatively high-poverty level for the capital city
(11.6%), relatively poor student achievement results for public schools (216 points on
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average) that are below private-voucher average results in the area (261 points), and has
experienced an expansion of 20% of private-voucher schools during the period analyzed.
For the purposes of this study, this municipality is called San Antonio (see Appendix 2:
Tables 33 and 34 for more details on the district).
At San Antonio, between 2000 and 2009 public school enrollment losses is what
has predominated. These losses could be seen when considering both the percent change
on public school enrollment (see Appendix 2: Table 33 for more details) and when
considering the percentage of students attending public-municipal schools as compared to
the total share of students studying in the district (see Appendix 2: Graph 6 for more
details). First, public-municipal schools saw a decrease of 43.68% on public school
enrollment between 2000 and 2009. In comparison, private-voucher schools saw an
increase of 6.48% -very similar to what has happened at Las Parcelas- and private-paid
schools saw a decrease of 15.13%.
Additionally, whereas in 2000 students attending public-municipal schools in the
area represented 67.89% of the total share of students studying in the district, in 2009 that
percentage was 52.06%. In comparison, private-voucher enrollment fluctuated between
30.46% and 46.65%- and private-paid schools varied between 1.64% and 1.28%- on their
total student enrollment participation within the district during the period analyzed.
Overall, these percentages indicate that public-municipal enrollment has hugely
decreased (-43.68%) at San Antonio between 2000 and 2009, and that such reduction has
affected its student enrollment participation within the area, which has decrease 15.83%
during the whole decade.
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This information, coupled with the fact that the district possesses characteristics
such as a relatively high percentage of low-income population for the city (11.6%), a
necessity of funds and resources for paying education personnel wages and related fixed
costs that surpasses the total voucher received from the central government (representing
118.23% of the voucher), average student achievement results for local public schools
that are below the 25th quartile of the city’s public school achievement distribution and a
Northwestern location within the metropolis, allows classifying the area as a combination
of the ‘big loser’ and ‘moderate loser’ categories of the municipal typology described in
chapter 4. Overall, this classification places San Antonio Municipality on a disadvantaged
position within the city, a position the district has confronted but that has been difficult to
overcome.
The Response of Las Parcelas Municipality to Vouchers and Public School
Enrollment Change
What has Las Parcelas Municipality done in response to competition for students
under vouchers? Considering the specific educational context the area confronts, the
specific factors that influence its public school enrollment changes over time and the
position it occupies within the city, Las Parcelas has responded on particular ways to the
task of retaining/attracting students to local public schools. In this section, the specificity
of its response is analyzed.
The Main Characteristics of Las Parcelas Municipality for administrating Schools
One of the main characteristics of Las Parcelas is that it has a decentralized
system for administrating schools. This implies that many decisions such as the
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elaboration of the annual budget, expenditures choices and the contracting of teachers are
a school level responsibility rather than a district level one. However, school expenditures
accountability and teaching and learning support services remain at the municipal office
level. As explained by interviewees, the decentralization change started in 2000 and gave
school principals and their staff the opportunity to manage their campuses more
independently. In general, public campuses in Chile do not work that autonomously; they
usually depend on budget, expenditures and contracting decisions made at the district
level. As a result, Las Parcelas represents an innovative municipality within the
educational system. For the Municipal Corporation Education Director, the new structure
“has revolutionized participation within the district” (Municipal Corporation Education
Director, Las Parcelas)
Managerial innovation at Las Parcelas implied various changes for the municipal
corporation in the area. First, principals and school staff in the district began to be trained
on managerial and administrative issues and were empowered for making decisions.
Second, the district office personnel was reduced and accommodated. Since new
municipal corporation functions were mainly related to expenditures supervision and
accountability, a small group of accountants were kept and other professionals were
discarded. About teaching and learning support services, these were handed over an
external organization which took responsibility for helping schools on curricular and
pedagogical issues. Consequently, only the Municipal Corporation Education Director
remained having a responsibility for these issues and became the liaison with outside
contractors.
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Overall, changes implemented reduced the municipal corporation personnel from
40 to 18 members and empowered public school principals and their staff for making the
bulk of educational decisions. According to interviewees, the positive side of the
transformation is that it gave more discretionary power and managerial flexibility to
school principals and their staff, thereby making the system more efficient and less
bureaucratic.
“The new municipal structure allows responding more efficiently, and almost
immediately, to different requirements at the school level. You know education
is an ever changing process that changes from hour to hour, so you need a more
flexible and decentralized organization capable of solving the problems.”
(Municipal Corporation Education Director, Las Parcelas)
However, modifications also implied less coordination between schools and
greater isolation of school staff when doing their work. “Decentralization implied greater
school isolation. Sometimes, the predominant model in the district is that each campus
has to resolve issues on its own” (Public school principal, Secondary School No 1, Las
Parcelas)
In any case, decentralization did not imply a complete reduction of the district
office power over schools, but its redefinition. Las Parcelas Municipal Corporation
remains having the power to contract –hire, fire or relocate- public school principals, has
assumed more strict school expenditure supervision procedures, and has implemented
new academic accountability devices by which schools are periodically measured on
math and language student achievements. These municipal tests are one the critical
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elements of the new municipal education structure and function as key inputs for both
schools and the external organization in charge of pedagogically supporting campuses.
“With the implementation of municipal accountability devices we
guarantee that all schools in the district know where their students are, only
weeks away from test application… We provide them with all math and
language results, grade level by grade level, student by student… and that is very
helpful for the educational planning each campus makes.” (Municipal
Corporation Education Director, Las Parcelas)
One last mechanism that ensures district power over schools is the
implementation of a system of rewards for local public campuses. Las Parcelas
Municipal Corporation devolved decision-making power to local public schools,
however it continues to oversee their actions and demand them to commit with specific
annual goals in both financial and academic areas. These goals are define by each campus
at the beginning of each academic year, and if a campus meets them by the end of the
year, each of its personnel members receives a financial incentive from the municipal
corporation in addition to his/her regular wage.
Overall, and despite decentralization to the school level, all these mechanisms
guarantee a relevant role for the district office. As one public school principal from the
area indicates, “By implementing decentralization, our schools obtained more freedom.
However, the Municipal Corporation continuously oversees the pedagogical and
expenditure administration we do, and when we need advice or support they give it to us”
(Public school principal, Primary School No 1, Las Parcelas)
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Factors associated with Public School Enrollment Retention and Stability
Based on quantitative findings, at Las Parcelas the low percentage of low-income
population (4.3%), the sufficiency of the voucher received from the central government
for paying education personnel wages, and the average student achievement results for
local public schools that are above the 75th quartile of the city’s public school
achievement distribution, constitute relevant factors that are associated with public school
enrollment retention and attraction in the area (see chapter 4 for more details). These
local/municipal factors intermingle together –and with other factors- to reduce public
school enrollment losses to a minimum (-10.10%) despite the moderate private-voucher
penetration in the area (33%) between 2000 and 2009. Considered alone, this penetration
should be considered a risk factor associated with moderate to high public school
enrollment losses in the area, but the concerted action of the other municipal features
prevents that to occur.
According to public school officials and public school principals interviewed, the
success on student retention and the power of attraction within Las Parcelas can also be
attributed to other factors.
The large tradition and historical prestige of public schools in the area is one of
the most relevant features mentioned. Such prestige not only is built on current good
academic and student achievement results but also on a reputation constructed over time.
This reputation emerges from the fact that many parents of current students have
previously studied in the district and have an emotional liaison with public schools in the
area.
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In addition, such reputation is linked to ‘a way of doing things, and educating
students’ where each school actor takes responsibility for the teaching and learning of
students. “We have an excellent staff and group of teachers, and all of them take
responsibility for educating every single student, his/her habits, his/her attitudes… There
is a constant concern for each student, and that pays off.” (School staff member,
Secondary School No 3, Las Parcelas) This preoccupation at the school level implies
demanding and challenging students every day. As one school staff member manifests,
“We do not fear demanding our students. We constantly challenge them to perform, even
more than some private-paid schools in the area.” (School staff member, Secondary
School No 3, Las Parcelas)
Taking into account these characteristics, some interviewees say they feel that
they are competing with private-paid schools in the area rather than with private-voucher
ones. As the Municipal Corporation Education Director indicates,
“Since we have surpassed other districts and private-voucher schools on student
achievement and academic results, our current competitors are private-paid
schools… and last year we were aiming the goal of surpassing them. Three out
of five secondary public schools performed higher than private-paid schools in
the area on national tests.” (Municipal Corporation Education Director, Las
Parcelas)
According to interviewees, other factors sum up to this advantaged position. For
example, some public school principals mention the good infrastructure, the affluence of
resources and the technological investments made by local public schools as a relevant
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factor of attraction. Others indicate that the high expectations of school staff and their
commitment with students help to retain them enrolled. Finally, the school environment
and good teacher-student relationships add to retention success.
In sum, and according to people interviewed at Las Parcelas, local public schools
are preferred over private-voucher schools –and/or public schools in other areas- for
various reasons. First, local public schools have a large tradition and a recognized
prestige built over time. Second, in the last decade they have obtained excellent student
achievement and academic results, above public-municipal and private-voucher schools
in general and comparable to private-paid schools in the area. Third, public school
principals and school staff take direct responsibility for educating each student,
developing high expectations for teaching and learning and establishing good
relationships with students. Fourth, most local public schools have an excellent
infrastructure and have recently made investments on new technologies. Finally, the
district is located in the northeastern section of Santiago and near the city centre.
Considering these general trends and characteristics, most public schools at Las
Parcelas have more applicants than spaces available. When this occurs, schools tend to
select their students by applying admission tests, requesting students’ academic records,
and interviewing their parents. Following these procedures, they tend to choose the best
candidates from the pool of applicants, even at the primary level where student selection
is prohibited (see chapter 2 for more details). The overall mechanism strengthens local
public schools reputation. This is, by ensuring that only certain students with specific
socioeconomic and/or ability backgrounds enter and/or remain studying in the district,
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overall district reputation is ensured. Gewirtz, Ball and Bowe (1995) have come across
similar findings when analyzing the effects of school choice policies in England. In that
case, district reputation is also linked with student intake and/or the ability to
attract/retain better able students.
According to school level interviewees, primary schools in the area do not choose
students from the pool of applicants based on specific characteristics, but enroll students
privileging those that live within the district limits. However, those same interviewees
recognize that they have set a limit for enrolling special education students in the school;
no more than five per course on each grade level. As one interviewee acknowledges,
“Look, one of the main forms we have, not to select, but to decide which
students get enrolled in the school is the ‘five special education student limit’ we
have set for each course... and we implement that because the school does not
have the capacity to attend more of those students.” (School staff member,
Primary School No 1, Las Parcelas)
Student selection is even harder at the secondary level where it is legally allowed.
Here admission tests, review of students’ academic records and parents interviews openly
occur every year. Even more, some secondary public schools in the area not only select
students from the pool of applicants, but also demand students to academically perform
above a certain level to remain in the school. If they do not perform above such
benchmark, they are not promoted from one level to the next and/or they are removed
from the school. These additional requirements are not implemented in all secondary
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schools within the district; some of them do not require a level of performance as a
condition to stay enrolled.
The above description illustrates the heterogeneity that exists between public
schools at Las Parcelas. Some schools are more demanding and selective than others,
and consequently, some schools tend to obtain better academic results than others. As
some interviewees point out, these differences occasionally produce rivalries between
campuses. Since Las Parcelas Municipal Corporation demands all schools to meet
similar benchmarks, but not all schools use the same selection and promotion criteria,
rivalry emerges. “There are secondary schools at Las Parcelas where students are
expelled if they do not academically perform above a certain level. We do not
discriminate that way, but others do. That is unfair competition within the district.”
(Public school principal, Secondary School No 2, Las Parcelas)
Despite this situation, the good average academic performance of public schools
in the area along with their historical prestige benefits all campuses belonging to the
municipality. As said earlier, many of the interviewees point out that exists a ‘municipal
tradition’ that has been transferred from parents to students and a ‘municipal stamp’ for
good results that positively permeates all local public schools. “If you see the trajectory
of average student achievement results for local public schools at Las Parcelas you will
see an ascending annual trajectory of performance, and I think that ascending trajectory
helps attracting students to the district.” (Public school principal, Secondary School No 2)
This tradition and stamp for good results are a source of ‘capital’ for such schools
that has been accumulated over time. It is precisely that ‘accumulated capital’, coupled
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with the higher level of wealth within the district, which favors public schools in the area
and what partially explains their student retention and attraction capacity in the midst of
private-voucher penetration and competition.“We are a valuable educational option for
many families living both within and outside the district. We provide good education as a
district, and that gives us power of attraction.” (School staff member, Primary School No
1, Las Parcelas)
Strategies used for retaining/attracting Students to Local Public Schools
According to interviewees, the main strategies Las Parcelas Municipal
Corporation has occupied for retaining/attracting students to local public schools in the
period 2000- 2009 refer to the good student achievement and academic results they have
obtained during the whole decade, and the decentralization change they have
implemented which has given greater decision-making power to school level actors. By
implementing such transformation, schools have taken greater responsibility for student
learning and success within the district, thereby contributing to student retention and
attraction. “Due to good academic results and good school management parents feel that
Las Parcelas Public Schools have a plus as compared to other districts” (Public school
principal, Secondary School No 2, Las Parcelas). As a result, the district ensures an
adequate level of student recruitment each year without the need to recur to aggressive
advertisement
About specific strategies implemented, interviewees identify various mechanisms.
First, each year public school principals visit other public schools in the district to
promote their campuses. For secondary school principals this promotion consists on
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visiting primary schools in the area and talking directly to parents. In comparison,
primary school principals visit public day cares in the area and deliver promotional flyers
on public health services.
Another mechanism implemented refers to the creation of public school alliances.
Some secondary public schools have created networks of collaboration with primary
public schools in the area for sharing teaching and learning initiatives and supporting
each other. Such alliances also have for purpose the attraction of student enrollment. “We
have built these networks of collaboration with four primary schools in the district, and
we expect such collaboration will contribute to student retention and attraction.” (Public
school principal, Secondary School No 1, Las Parcelas)
One last mechanism refers to the promotion of local public schools throughout the
district by delivering flyers and placing promotional canvas on local avenues and streets.
This mechanism tries to reinforce the interest on the district by “advertising the good
academic results obtained by our local public schools”. (Municipal Corporation
Education Director, Las Parcelas)
Despite implementing these strategies and having multiple strengths, interviewees
recognize that Las Parcelas Municipality is currently experiencing a big crisis. As said in
chapter 2, in 2006 a big public student movement emerged throughout the country
claiming for a revision of the process of decentralization that transferred public school
management from the Ministry of Education to municipalities; a reconsideration of
public school finance through vouchers; and a revision of the actual requirements for
opening and maintaining private-voucher schools, among others. This movement initiated
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a process of important changes to the current education system; however, many public
school student demands are still not considered and resolved. As a result, new public
school student outbursts exploded in 2011. Las Parcelas public school students have
been leaders of these outbreaks. Specifically, during 2011 local secondary public schools
at Las Parcelas have been shutdown and students have been on strike claiming for better
public education.
As a result of this movement, Las Parcelas Municipal Corporation expects that
an important reduction of public school enrollment will occur in 2012; many families
may decide to move their kids to private campuses or to public campuses in other areas
that have not suffered from strikes. However, the critical situation has not produced a
concerted effort of schools –commanded by the municipal corporation- to design and
implement additional strategies for retaining/attracting students. Initiatives have remained
at the school level following the traditional decentralized management style of the
municipality. The problem is that the ‘accumulated capital’ local public schools have and
their individual organizational capabilities might not be sufficient this time. Las Parcelas
Municipal Corporation might exercise its leadership and develop a common contingency
plan for retaining/attracting students to local public schools if enrollment wants to be
secured. As one public school principal indicates, “I think that in this time of crisis the
municipal corporation should have a more directive and coordinating role. It should take
the leadership and define the main strategies we should use for retaining students in the
district.” (Public school principal, Secondary School No 1, Las Parcelas)
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The Response of San Antonio Municipality to Vouchers and Public School
Enrollment Change
What has the San Antonio Municipality done in response to competition for
students under vouchers? Considering the specific educational context the area confronts,
the specific factors that influence its public school enrollment changes over time and the
position it occupies within the city, San Antonio has responded on particular ways to the
task of retaining/attracting students to local public schools. In this section, the specificity
of its response is analyzed.
The Main Characteristics of Las Parcelas Municipality for administrating Schools
One of the main characteristics of San Antonio is the strong presence of its
municipal corporation on public schools through multiple means such as support systems
for teaching and learning and for the development of parents’ and students’
organizations. These district level actions and interventions on local public schools are
part of a deep organizational change that began occurring at the municipal office in 20072008.
On one hand, the transformation consisted on the elaboration of a municipal
school curriculum that specifies the main cognitive and attitudinal characteristics the
district wants to develop on their public school students. On the other hand, it consisted
on the creation of two new coordinating areas: an academic/pedagogical and a human
development one.
The purpose of the first area –academic/pedagogical- is to give educational
planning and pedagogical support to public school teachers in the area through regular
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supervision, classroom observations and by implementing meetings for the sharing of
knowledge and experiences between campuses. These instances, which are coordinated
by the municipal corporation and implemented with the help of outside contractors, allow
schools to plan, implement and jointly evaluate their teaching and learning initiatives.
“The municipal corporation, with the help of outside contractors,
constantly works with public school principals and teachers on curricular,
pedagogical and leadership issues. [Outside contractors] visit schools, do
classroom observations and provide direct support to teachers at each campus…
and the municipal corporation regularly meets with academic coordinators and
teachers for doing educational planning [on a collective basis].” (Municipal
Corporation Academic Coordinator, San Antonio)
The purpose of the second area –human development- is to promote citizenship
values among school level actors and to encourage and strengthen parents and students
participation and organization. These purposes involve a systematic and permanent work
with parents and students organizations on each campus promoting their involvement on
campus issues and school decision-making.
“We give permanent support and we continuously encourage parents and
students participation on schools because they are the neediest ones… and such
participation not only involves been there listening, but also giving their opinions
and expressing their feelings and ideas on many school issues.” (Human
Development Area Coordinator, San Antonio Municipal Corporation)
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According to interviewees, these organizational changes have strengthened the
municipal corporation capacity to coordinate and support schools and to increase parents
and students commitment with schooling. In addition, the new municipal school
curriculum created has provide school level actors a common language for sharing
experiences, and a common core of abilities and values to focus on when educating
students. As one public school principal indicates, “The new municipal school curriculum
has allowed local public education at San Antonio to have certain common
characteristics, and to develop a common stamp and character on local public school
students.” (Public school principal, Primary School No 1, San Antonio)
Overall, changes implemented may potentially contribute to student retention and
attraction to the district. However, several problems persist in the area such as a chronic
budgetary deficit in education, teacher absenteeism, and bullying between students.
These difficulties relate to district, school, family and/or neighborhood characteristics
that get intermingled with other factors to increase the probability of public school
enrollment losses at San Antonio.
Factors associated with Public School Enrollment Losses
Based on quantitative findings, at San Antonio the relatively high percentage of
low-income population for the city (11.6%), the necessity of funds and resources for
paying education personnel wages and related fixed costs that surpasses the total voucher
received from the central government (representing 118.23% of the voucher), and the
average student achievement results for local public schools that are below the 25th
quartile of the city’s public school achievement distribution, constitute relevant factors
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that are associated with public school enrollment losses in the area. These local/municipal
factors intermingle together –and with other factors- to raise public school enrollment
losses to a high percentage (-43.68%) despite the fact that only a moderate privatevoucher penetration (20%) has occurred in the area between 2000 and 2009. Considered
alone, this penetration should be considered a risk factor associated with only moderate
public school enrollment losses, however, the concerted action of the other municipal
features increases the probability of losing public school enrollment in the area.
Various public school officials and public school principals interviewed at San
Antonio say that the expansion of the private-voucher sector in the area has been “brutal”
and that public schools have been damaged as a result.
“Competition has been brutal at San Antonio. For example, last year the Ministry
of Education authorized a new private-voucher school to open its doors in the
area, and the school decided to settle right next to one of our public schools. That
near it is located, that you can see the new school from the gardens of the public
one!” (Municipal Corporation General Director, San Antonio)
This study concurs with the idea that public school enrollment in the area has
been damaged due to private-voucher penetration, and that many parents have preferred
those; however such expansion has not been “brutal” as compared to other municipalities
in Santiago.
Why do parents tend to prefer private-voucher schools at San Antonio?
Interviewees explain that many families have preferred this new type of schools because
parents usually give greater value to them than to public schools. More specifically,
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parents and students think private-voucher schools tend to be better because they have
cleaner infrastructure and better outward appearance, students seem to have better look
and behavior, and they can always choose the students that get enrolled or remain at the
school.
“Private-voucher schools are concerned with the image they project to the
outside and they sell themselves pretty well… Private-voucher schools invest on
the outward appearance of their buildings, have their promotional banner right
next to the main entrance of the school, and demand students to be well-dressed
and well-behaved… They always try to show something different, and we
always forget to do that.” (Public school principal, Secondary School No 1, San
Antonio)
In comparison, and following interviewees’ opinions, local public schools at San
Antonio do not care as much about the image they project to the outside –or have fewer
resources to take care of such image- , have invested less on their building appearance,
and have been less actively concerned with their students’ image. Additionally, public
schools have the obligation to receive all students that apply, and only can select them if
applicants surpass the number of spaces available.
“Private-voucher schools can always choose the students that get enrolled, and
easily expel those students that cause them problems. We cannot do that. We
cannot refuse the enrollment of a student or expel him/her. That occurs only
under very specific conditions… As public schools, we have the obligation to
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receive all students.” (Public school principal, Secondary School No 1, San
Antonio, p. 250)
According to interviewees, there are additional factors that contribute to increase
the probability of public school enrollment losses at San Antonio. First, the perception of
many families that public education in the area suffers from student behavioral problems
has contributed to the flight of enrolment. As some interviewees indicate one of the
greater problems of public schools at San Antonio relate to student discipline issues:
delays, absenteeism and bullying. All these problems need to be confronted and resolved
if enrollment retention and attraction wants to be ensured. “Until this year, students who
were delayed could enter the school without problems. Now, if they are late they have to
come with their parents... Until this year, we had lots of students’ behavioral problems,
but now we are working seriously to eradicate them.” (Public school principal, Secondary
School No 2, San Antonio, p. 247)
Second, teachers’ lack of commitment with their work and relatively high levels
of teacher absenteeism contribute to students’ flight in the area. “Many local public
schools have had high levels of teacher absenteeism. Many teachers continuously ask for
sickness leave, administrative leave, and use [and abuse of] the public benefits they
have.” (Public school principal, Primary School No 1, San Antonio, p. 240)
This absenteeism is facilitated by the Teacher Statute which protects public
school teachers from being removed or dismissed from their positions despite low
productivity and/or leave abuse (see chapter 2 for more details). Such regulations are not
applicable to private-voucher schools in the area. “The teacher statute protects public
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school teachers and pays them full wage under sickness or administrative leave. In
comparison, private-voucher teachers do not have those same benefits; they get pay if
they have sickness leave but only up to a certain limit.” (Public school principal,
Secondary School No 1, p. 239)
A related explanation for the loss of public school enrollment in the area is that
public schools and private-voucher ones are not governed by the same rules, which ends
benefiting the private sector. According to the San Antonio Municipal Corporation
General Director, while public schools are ruled by a Teacher Statute that requires
municipalities to pay teachers wages 30% more expensive than private-voucher schools
and which also entails lots of rigidities for contracting and firing teachers, privatevoucher campuses have more flexibility for paying wages and contacting personnel. This
gives the private sector a comparative management advantage over public schools that
allows them to operate more efficiently and effectively.
In addition, while the opening and expansion of new public schools both at San
Antonio and in the overall country has been slow, troublesome and not promoted enough,
the opening of new private-voucher schools has been pretty easy, has involved little
requirements for entrepreneurs and has been poorly regulated. For the San Antonio
Municipal Corporation General Director this implies that under the Chilean voucher
system the market has been ‘the one that rules’, while public education has been ‘the tail’
of the educational system.
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To this unfortunate picture of public education, structural financing problems
have to be added. Public school officials and authorities interviewed at San Antonio
indicate,
“Since we receive the voucher from the central government according to the
total public school enrollment and student attendance we have, year by year we
end up receiving less and less contributions and resources The problem is that
each year we have to cover similar operational and fixed costs, and we
increasingly have to attend a more vulnerable population of students.”
(Municipal Corporation General Director, San Antonio, p. 165)
Considering this situation, the San Antonio Municipal Corporation has adjusted
its personnel and has promoted the voluntary retirement of teachers. However, these
measures have been insufficient for solving the budgetary problem.
Finally, the emigration of young families to other municipalities, and the arrival
of the subway to the area have open opportunities for families and students to easily
attend public or private-voucher schools in other municipalities.
Taking into account all above explanations, and according to people interviewed
at San Antonio, private-voucher schools in the area –or elsewhere- are preferred over
local public schools for various reasons. First, private-voucher schools in the area are
more concerned with the public image they project and take more care about their
infrastructure appearance, and their students’ appearance and behavior. Second, privatevoucher schools select the students that get enrolled, thereby ensuring that students with
higher behavioral and/or academic problems do not enter their classrooms. Third, parents
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perceive that these schools are more secure and provide a better educational service to
their children. This occurs because private-voucher schools do not have the same level of
student behavioral problems and/or they do not suffer from high teacher absenteeism
levels as their public-municipal counterparts in the area do. Fourth, private-voucher
schools have more managerial flexibility than local public schools at San Antonio. Finally
these campuses in the area –or elsewhere- operate with less financial problems and
restrictions than public-municipal schools.
Considering these general trends and characteristics, most local public schools at
San Antonio have operated under a disadvantaged position that has been hard to
overcome; different district, school, family and/or neighborhood characteristics have
intermingled to configure such deprived scenario. The final result has been public school
enrollment losses at expense of private-voucher enrollment gains in the area and/or
student flight to other municipalities.
Despite these weaknesses, San Antonio Public Schools have various comparative
advantages over private-voucher schools in the area the municipal corporation has been
recently trying to develop, strengthen and promote. These advantages relate to a better
local common curriculum available, better support services and school infrastructure
available, greater opportunities for students to participate on extra-curricular –sports and
cultural- activities, and greater chances to enroll in the public university system if the
student adequately performs at the school, among others. A closer look to these potential
local/municipal advantages is given in the next section.
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Strategies used for retaining/attracting Students to Local Public Schools
As said above, and despite their many weaknesses, San Antonio Public Schools
have various comparative advantages over private-voucher schools in the area. These
advantages, which have been recently developed and reinforced, relate to a better local
common curriculum available, better support services and school infrastructure available,
greater opportunities for students to participate on extra-curricular –sports and culturalactivities, and greater chances to enroll in the public university system if the student
adequately performs at the school, among others.
Beginning in 2007-2008 the San Antonio Municipal Corporation has
implemented a set of strategies with the purpose of developing and strengthening the
district’s capacity and better communicating its benefits to the public. Main final goals
have been to retain and attract students to local public schools and to increase student
attendance and performance.
Concerning the development of district capacity, and as previously said, the San
Antonio Municipal Corporation went through a relevant organizational change that
created two new coordinating areas within the district: an academic/pedagogical and a
human development one. According to interviewees, the implementation of these new
departments, coupled with the elaboration of a new municipal school curriculum that
specifies a common core of abilities and values to focus on when educating students, has
allowed a better coordination of school level actors and has strengthened, on one hand,
educational planning, and on the other hand, the participation of parents and students on
school level decision-making issues.
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An additional measure that has improved the district capacity has been the
contracting of new public school principals at various school sites. The arrival of these
new principals have triggered relevant organizational changes at the school level such as
the improvement of school climate and teacher/students and between-students
relationships by improving principal and assistant principals’ leadership positions,
empowering teachers and auxiliary personnel on disciplinary issues, and developing an
agreed manual for “good relationships” at the school site. “Before my arrival, there was
no principal leadership, no team work between teachers. There was no leadership
projected over the school, no coordination, only administrative procedures were neat.
Today, that is changing.” (Public school principal, Secondary School No 2, San Antonio,
p. 258)
Finally, district capacity has been strengthened by developing and implementing
multiple extracurricular activities for public school students in the area, including sports
and cultural activities, and through the establishment of an agreement with a public
university in Santiago that gives access to good secondary school students studying in the
district for attending university preparatory courses and eventually enrolling in such
university when graduating from high school. According to various interviewees, these
opportunities are not offered by private-voucher competitors in the area. “Our students
have various opportunities private-vouchers students do not have. For example, we have
an agreement with a public university in Santiago and currently 20 students are attending
university preparatory courses in there.” (Municipal Corporation Academic Coordinator,
San Antonio, p. 190)
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All these measures, which have been advertised through multiple promotional
activities at different public sites across the locality, reveal the existence of a common
municipal strategy and a concerted effort of San Antonio Public Schools for confronting
the loss of public school enrollment and actively competing with private-voucher schools
in the area. This common strategy and concerted effort has not been seen at Las Parcelas
Municipality.
In sum, and despite having many structural and contextual difficulties, it is
possible to think that due to these efforts positive public enrollment results may be seen
in the mid-term in the area. As a starting point, one primary school opened secondary
level courses in 2010 with auspicious initial results, and another primary school will open
those secondary level courses in 2012. If this expansion process consolidates, three
secondary public schools will now exist at San Antonio, rather than only having one as
traditionally has been the case. Overall, these developments demonstrate that the San
Antonio Municipal Corporation is trying to build its own ‘capital’, a capital and prestige
it has traditionally lacked. Will the district succeed? That still is an open question;
however, from the viewpoint of this study, various additional measures may be
implemented to ensure San Antonio’s success.
Las Parcelas vs. San Antonio: Winners and Losers in Santiago’s stratified
Educational Market
The case studies considered and analyzed in this chapter –Las Parcelas and San
Antonio- demonstrate that for the first case the student retention capacity of local public
schools is the result of, among others, the historical prestige of the district, its innovative
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school management style and the good student achievement and academic outcomes they
have generally obtained. That is its ‘accumulated capital’. In comparison, San Antonio
Municipality is an area where relatively poor academic results predominate, and where
various structural and organizational difficulties facilitate constant losses of public school
enrollment.
The above local/municipal characteristics create different educational positions
and status for each of the districts analyzed. On one hand, the historical prestige, school
management style and good academic results of Las Parcelas Public Schools contribute
to create an advantaged, recognized and valuable status for the area. On the other hand,
the relatively low student achievement results, and various structural and organizational
problems of San Antonio Public Schools contribute to create a disadvantaged and
deprived status for the area.
These opposite positions and status, coupled with the fact that each municipality
is located in a quite different area or section of the city –Northeastern vs. Northwesterndetermine quite different educational and student enrollment opportunities for each of
these districts within the big education market of Santiago. The value conferred to Las
Parcelas transforms its public schools on demanded campuses to which parent and
students –living either within or outside the district limits- want to apply. In comparison,
the value conferred to San Antonio does not contribute to enrollment attraction to the
area; in general, only those parents and students that cannot access private-voucher
schools –or public schools in better-off areas- may enroll at local public campuses.
Following Whitty (2002), this tends to occur because public schools situated in low167

income neighborhoods tend to “be judged negatively because of factors over which they
have no [or little] influence, such as type of intake, location, and problems perceived by
parents as linked to these” (Whitty, 2002, p. 55)
Opposite positions are exacerbated by the fact that high demand at Las Parcelas
allows local public schools to implement strong and demanding student selection
procedures at the secondary level, and less stringent and more covert ones at primary
schools (where student selection is prohibited since 2009). These selection mechanisms
enable the district to cream-skim students, enrolling more-able –or more educated- ones,
and thereby ensuring that high student achievement results are maintained without
additional teaching and learning efforts. This situation is similar to what Lubienski,
Gulosino and Weitzel (2009) have found in the United States when studying the effects
of school choice policies on better-off districts. These authors have found that public
school districts facing competitive pressures may respond like private organizations
targeting potential consumers according to their hierarchical position in the market rather
than taking a more mission-driven approach of serving students in need. Additionally,
Glennerster (1991) has suggested that British schools, whose priority is to enroll more
academically able students, have strengthen selection mechanisms under choice by
making them harder and more rigorous. This is exactly what Las Parcelas Public Schools
have been doing during these years.
In comparison, relatively low demand at San Antonio makes student selection
policies impracticable or unviable. Even more, as local public schools, they have the
obligation to enroll all students that apply to the district until the point they reach full
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capacity. Since most local public campuses function under that threshold, they cannot
refuse to enroll a student, a practice that private-voucher competitors in the area regularly
do. The final outcome for San Antonio is the configuration of a public school district that,
at the same time, increasingly loses students and increasingly attends more vulnerable,
poor, or less-able ones.
As a result of these trends, whereas San Antonio Public Schools occupy a ‘loser’
position within Santiago’s big education market, Las Parcelas Public Schools inhabit a
‘winner’ position under the voucher system. What we finally obtain is increased betweendistrict stratification due to how the choice scheme functions.
Despite this disadvantaged position, the San Antonio Municipal Corporation has
been developing a set of strategies that can counteract its weaknesses and the loss of
public school students experimented. Measures such as the creation of new coordinating
areas at the municipal office, the development of a municipal school curriculum, the
contracting of new principals that have initiated relevant organizational changes at the
school level, the offering of various extracurricular –sports and cultural- activities to
public school students, the establishment of a collaboration agreement with a public
university in Santiago, and the promotion of public schools at different local sites could
contribute to change enrollment trends seen in the last decade. However, positive results
will also depend on variables such as the improvement of academic results of students
attending local public schools which is bottom line, and on other factors that are not in
control of the municipality: the upgrading the overall public school sector could undergo,
the type of expansion private-voucher schools will be able to experience in incoming
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years in the area, as well as the additional regulations such sector could have for the
opening and expansion of schools. If public schools are not upgraded, the voucher system
is not strongly regulated and public and private-voucher schools do not undergo similar
regulations in the future, local public education at San Antonio and at other similar areas
will hardly be strengthened. As the San Antonio Municipal Corporation General Director
indicates, “There is a need to level out the field, and what I mean by that is that there is a
need to set a common ground and common regulations for both public-municipal and
private-voucher schools.” (Municipal Corporation General Director, San Antonio, p. 174)
Concerning the attraction and retention capacity of students at Las Parcelas, is
important to understand that such capacity could be downgraded if the current crisis –of
secondary schools shutdown and students on strike- continues to occur in incoming
academic years. If that is the case, the historical prestige and good academic results
traditionally obtained by local public schools could not be enough to retain/attract public
school enrollment over time. In other words, Las Parcelas ‘accumulated capital’ could
initially help diminishing negative effects, but such alleviation might not work forever.
This implies that the Las Parcelas Municipal Corporation should think about developing
a strategic plan, involving all public schools in the area, for confronting the current
situation and for effectively retaining/attracting students to the district in incoming years.
In sum, while the ‘accumulated capital’ of Las Parcelas is its best credit for
retaining/attracting students to local public schools, the development plan that the San
Antonio Municipal Corporation is collectively constructing could become its own
‘capital’ and credit for retaining/attracting enrollment in the mid-term. However, these
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‘capitals’ alone are not sufficient for guaranteeing the strengthening of local public
education in these areas. Why this is the case?
Under the Chilean voucher system, public school districts and/or public school
campuses own ‘capital’ is not enough to ensure student enrollment success because
private-voucher competitors complicate the scenario. As said earlier both in chapter 2 and
throughout this chapter, in the Chilean education system not only public school districts
and public school campuses compete for students under the choice system. Also, privatevoucher schools are competing for them, and they are continuously trying to retain/attract
students to their campuses. About private-paid schools, they remain separate and almost
unaffected by this dynamic and have kept stable levels of student enrollment throughout
the years (about 8% to 7% of students in Chile have attended this type of schools between
2000 and 2009 and similar percentages of students have attended them before).
Since private-voucher schools have various comparative advantages over public
schools such as openly selecting students since primary school, charging additional fees
to parents, expelling students if they are not functional to school goals, easily contracting
–hiring, firing and/or relocating- teachers from year to year, easily opening or closing
new campuses, etc., they can constantly and flexibly adapt to internal and/or external
circumstances. In comparison, public school regulations, financial constraints, and/or the
lack of a public school development plan at either national or regional levels do not allow
for such flexibility or adaptation within the public sector. Even a privileged district, like
Las Parcelas, might work at disadvantage. As a result, the public school system as a
whole can be considered as having the position of ‘loser’ in Santiago’s big education
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market. In comparison, the private-voucher sector as a whole occupies a ‘winner’
position under the choice system.
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS AND RESEARCH LESSONS
The main characteristics and findings of the study
Main purpose and methods of the research
The central purpose of this dissertation was to examine how Chilean
municipalities have been affected by, and have responded to, the threat of competition for
students under the Chilean voucher system, and to test whether between-district
stratification has been a relevant or irrelevant outcome of such pressures. More
specifically, this study analyzed which key municipal factors (such as socioeconomic
demographics of municipalities, municipal education funds and resources available, mean
student achievement results for local public schools and degree of private school
competition within an area) are associated with public school enrollment gains, retention
or losses at the local/municipal level under vouchers. In addition, the purpose was to
study the measures undertaken by some municipal public school officials and public
school principals at the local level in Santiago de Chile, the Chilean capital city, in order
to retain or attract students to their public-municipal schools, as well as to explain why
they have either succeeded or failed in achieving this goal.
Considering these goals, the study asked the following overarching research
question and sub-questions:
1) How have municipalities operating public schools in Chile and particularly in
Santiago been affected by and responded to the pressures of competition for
students in the context of extended vouchers?
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a. What characteristics of municipalities in Chile constitute significant factors
that are associated with attracting, maintaining, or losing public school
students over time?
b. In what ways are municipalities in Santiago that attract, maintain, or lose
students over time responding to the competitive market pressures of
vouchers? What strategies –or arrangements- are they employing for
retaining/attracting students? How do these strategies –or arrangements- help
explain some of the enrollment gains/losses observed across municipalities
and at different areas or sections of the city?
For answering the first research sub-question, the current study relied on
quantitative methods. Five hypotheses were proposed involving the impact –or
association- of specific independent variables (socioeconomic demographics of
municipalities, municipal education funds and resources available, mean student
achievement results for local public schools and degree of private school competition
within an area) over –with- public school enrollment at local/municipal level (see chapter
3 for more details). The statistical testing of these hypotheses was conducted using
multiple linear regression (OLS) techniques. The dependent variable corresponded to the
percent change on public school enrollment for municipalities in Chile between two
years: 2000 and 2009. The main independent variables corresponded to eight municipal
characteristics that were expected to have a significant effect on the dependent variable,
either to increase or decrease it. As a final step, the statistical analysis helped to build a
typology of municipalities that describes the differential public school enrollment trends
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and outcomes observed on different types of municipalities over time. This typology was
useful for choosing the two municipal cases that were part of the qualitative portion of
the study.
For answering the second research sub-question(s), the current research relied on
qualitative methods. Specifically, interviews with municipal public school officials and
public school principals working at two municipal education offices (municipal
corporations) in Santiago were conducted. Districts selected corresponded to two
different municipalities located in different sections of the city –Northeastern and
Northwestern Santiago- and which had very different public school enrollment trends and
outcomes between 2000 and 2009.
Overall, districts chosen corresponded to one Northeastern municipality that has
successfully retained students and one Northwestern municipality that has lost a
significant number of students over time. Each of them represents different “extreme to
moderate” cases within the typology created on chapter 4. On one hand, Las Parcelas
Municipality represents a combination of the ‘retainer’ and ‘slight loser’ categories. On
the other hand, San Antonio Municipality represents a combination of the ‘big loser’ and
‘moderate loser’ categories of the typology constructed.
By choosing these cases I was able to compare how districts with different SES
demographics, mean student achievement results for local public schools, education
funds and resources available and locations within the city, elicit very different
organizational responses and strategies for retaining/attracting students to their public
schools and obtain very different enrollment outcomes as a result.
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Quantitative findings
The statistical analysis performed in this study (see chapter 4 for more details)
indicates that various independent variables significantly affect the public school
enrollment trends and outcomes of Chilean municipalities between 2000 and 2009. More
specifically, multiple linear regression (OLS) techniques carried out indicate that four of
the five hypothesis of the research are significant.
First, the poverty level of a municipality is significantly associated with changes
on public school enrollment at the local/municipal level. More specifically, the higher the
poverty level, the more the probability of losing public school students in an area,
especially in urban areas and in cities with more than 30000 inhabitants. This means that
the first hypothesis of this study – higher and mixed income municipalities in Chile will
gain or retain more students over time than low-income municipalities- is confirmed in
the statistical analysis. However, this only occurs under specific conditions: urban and
middle to big size cities.
Second, the total municipal expenditures on education personnel wages and
related fixed costs as compared to the total voucher received from the central government
is significantly associated with changes on public school enrollment at the
local/municipal level. More specifically, the more insufficient the voucher received for
paying education personnel wages and related fixed costs, the more the probability of
losing public school students in an area, especially in localities that have private-voucher
competition and where low public school student participation (less than 41%) exists in
relation to the total share of students studying in the district. This means that the third
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hypothesis of this study –municipalities that receive insufficient vouchers that do not
cover education personnel expenses and related fixed costs will lose more students over
time than more solvent municipalities- is confirmed in the statistical analysis. However,
this only occurs under specific conditions: areas that have private voucher competition
and/or where public school student participation is relatively low.
Third, the mean student achievement results for local public schools in an area are
significantly associated with changes on public school enrollment at the local/municipal
level. More specifically, the higher the mean student achievement results obtained, the
more the probability of retaining/attracting public school students to an area. This means
that the fourth hypothesis of this study –municipalities with higher levels of student
achievement in Chile will gain or retain more students over time than lower-performing
municipalities- is confirmed in the statistical analysis.
Fourth, the private-voucher school penetration in an area is significantly
associated with changes on public school enrollment at the local/municipal level. More
specifically, the more the private-voucher school penetration, the more the probability of
losing public school students in an area. This means that the fifth hypothesis of this study
–municipalities with more exposure to competition from private-voucher schools in Chile
will lose more students over time than less-exposed municipalities- is confirmed in the
statistical analysis.
In addition, two additional variables appear to be relevant for understanding
changes on public school enrollment at the local/municipal level:
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-

The level of urbanicity of a district: The more urban, the more the probability
of losing public school students.

-

The type of public-municipal school administration of a district: If local
public schools are managed by municipal departments of education, the more
the probability of losing public school students. In comparison, if local public
schools are managed by municipal corporations, the more the probability of
retaining/attracting public school students to an area.

Finally, about the effect municipal contributions to local public education have on
public school enrollment it can be said that those are not significantly related with public
school student losses –or gains- over time. This means that the second hypothesis of this
study –municipalities that contribute more financing and/or resources to education in
Chile will gain or retain more students over time than less-contributor municipalities- is
not confirmed in the statistical analysis. To the contrary, in some cases the analysis
suggests that municipalities that contribute more Chilean pesos to local public education
lose more students in the period analyzed
This finding could be related with the fact that those additional resources are not
generally used for teaching and learning, management or educational investment
purposes but for compensating the deficit that an insufficient voucher –that do not covers
education personnel expenses and related fixed costs- produces. This situation prevents
municipal contributions to be used on items that add value to the service of education
provided by the municipality. In this context, it can be said that a greater availability of
municipal resources for local public education in a municipality does not guarantee that
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public school enrollment will be increased or maintained in such area. As important as
the existence of such additional resources, are the purpose and destiny of such efforts. If
those are only going to be used for compensating deficit, they won’t produce any
significant difference.
Qualitative findings
As described in chapter 5, the first municipality selected for the qualitative
portion of the study was a middle class and mixed income municipality that has been able
to attract/retain students to public schools in the area, and that has only slightly lose
public school enrollment (-10.10%) between 2000 and 2009. This district corresponds to
Las Parcelas. It is located in Northeastern Santiago –the most affluent- section of the
city-, has a low poverty level (4.3%), good student achievement results for public schools
(277 points on average) that surpass private-voucher average results in the area (256
points), and has experienced an expansion of 33% of private-voucher schools during the
period analyzed. Following the municipal typology created on chapter 4, Las Parcelas
Municipality corresponds to a combination of the ‘retainer’ and ‘slight loser’ municipal
categories.
The second municipality chosen was a lower-middle class and low-income
municipality that has lost a large percentage of public school enrollment (-43.68%)
between 2000 and 2009. This district corresponds to San Antonio. It is located in
Northwestern Santiago –one of the lowest income sections of the city-, has a relatively
high-poverty level for the capital city (11.6%), relatively poor student achievement
results for public schools (216 points on average) that are below private-voucher average
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results in the area (261 points), and has experienced an expansion of 20% of privatevoucher schools during the period analyzed. Following the municipal typology created on
chapter 4, San Antonio Municipality corresponds to a combination of the ‘big loser’ and
‘moderate loser’ municipal categories.
Overall, case studies considered and analyzed in chapter 5 –Las Parcelas and San
Antonio- demonstrate that for the first case the student retention capacity of local public
schools is the result of, among others, the historical prestige of the district, its innovative
school management style and the good student achievement and academic outcomes they
have generally obtained. That is its ‘accumulated capital’. In comparison, San Antonio
Municipality is an area where relatively poor academic results predominate, and where
various structural and organizational difficulties facilitate constant losses of public school
enrollment.
The above local/municipal characteristics create different educational positions
and status for each of the districts analyzed. On one hand, the historical prestige, school
management style and good academic results of Las Parcelas Public Schools contribute
to create an advantaged, recognized and valuable status for the area. On the other hand,
the relatively low student achievement results, and various structural and organizational
problems of San Antonio Public Schools contribute to create a disadvantaged and
deprived status for the area.
These opposite positions and status, coupled with the fact that each municipality
is located in a quite different area or section of the city –Northeastern vs. Northwesterndetermine quite different educational and student enrollment opportunities for each of
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these districts within the big education market of Santiago. The value conferred to Las
Parcelas transforms its public schools on demanded campuses to which parent and
students –living either within or outside the district limits- want to apply. In comparison,
the value conferred to San Antonio does not contribute to enrollment attraction to the
area; in general, only those parents and students that cannot access private-voucher
schools –or public schools in better-off areas- may enroll at local public campuses.
Opposite positions are exacerbated by the fact that high demand at Las Parcelas
allows local public schools to implement strong and demanding student selection
procedures at the secondary level, and less stringent and more covert ones at primary
schools (where student selection is prohibited since 2009). These selection mechanisms
enable the district to cream-skim students, enrolling more-able –or more educated- ones,
and thereby ensuring that high student achievement results are maintained without
additional teaching and learning efforts.
In comparison, relatively low demand at San Antonio makes student selection
policies impracticable or unviable. Even more, as local public schools, they have the
obligation to enroll all students that apply to the district until the point they reach full
capacity. Since most local public campuses function under that threshold, they cannot
refuse to enroll a student, a practice that private-voucher competitors in the area regularly
do. The final outcome for San Antonio is the configuration of a public school district that,
at the same time, increasingly loses students and increasingly attends more vulnerable,
poor, or less-able ones.
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As a result of these trends, whereas San Antonio Public Schools occupy a ‘loser’
position within Santiago’s big education market, Las Parcelas Public Schools inhabit a
‘winner’ position under the voucher system. What we finally obtain is increased betweendistrict stratification due to how the choice scheme functions.
Despite this disadvantaged position, the San Antonio Municipal Corporation has
been developing a set of strategies that can counteract its weaknesses and the loss of
public school students experimented. Measures such as the creation of new coordinating
areas at the municipal office, the development of a municipal school curriculum, the
contracting of new principals that have initiated relevant organizational changes at the
school level, the offering of various extracurricular –sports and cultural- activities to
public school students, the establishment of a collaboration agreement with a public
university in Santiago, and the promotion of public schools at different local sites could
contribute to change enrollment trends seen in the last decade. However, positive results
will also depend on variables such as the improvement of academic results of students
attending local public schools, and on other factors that are not in control of the
municipality: the upgrading the overall public school sector could undergo, the type of
expansion private-voucher schools will be able to experience in incoming years in the
area, as well as the additional regulations such sector could have for the opening and
expansion of schools.
Concerning the attraction and retention capacity of students at Las Parcelas, is
important to understand that such capacity could be downgraded if the current crisis –of
secondary schools shutdown and students on strike- continues to occur in incoming
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academic years. If that is the case, the historical prestige and good academic results
traditionally obtained by local public schools could not be enough to retain/attract public
school enrollment over time. In other words, Las Parcelas ‘accumulated capital’ could
initially help diminishing negative effects, but such alleviation might not work forever.
This implies that the Las Parcelas Municipal Corporation should think about developing
a strategic plan, involving all public schools in the area, for confronting the current
situation and for effectively retaining/attracting students to the district in incoming years.
In sum, while the ‘accumulated capital’ of Las Parcelas is its best credit for
retaining/attracting students to local public schools, the development plan that the San
Antonio Municipal Corporation is collectively constructing could become its own
‘capital’ and credit for retaining/attracting enrollment in the mid-term. However, these
‘capitals’ alone are not sufficient for guaranteeing the strengthening of local public
education in these areas.
Conclusions: Competitive and stratifying effects of vouchers in Chile and in
Santiago
Taking into account the main findings that emerge from each section of this
dissertation is important to expand and extend both through an integrative analysis. Such
analysis allows reflecting on the impact of vouchers over Chilean municipalities, both in
Santiago and in the whole country, in a way that single methodological perspectives
cannot. More specifically, the quantitative/qualitative analysis allows analyzing the
competitive and stratifying effects of vouchers through a comprehensive approach.
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The competitive effects of vouchers
As said in chapter 1, school choice promoters posit that vouchers will spur
competition between public and private campuses, make schools more responsive to
families and students, increase student achievement, and improve effectiveness of all
schools (Chubb & Moe, 1990; Friedman, 1962; Gallego, 2002; Gallego, 2004; Peterson,
2009; Sapelli & Vial, 2002). In addition, some researchers (e.g. Ladner & Brouillette,
2000) have pointed out that vouchers will prompt competition between school districts,
and between districts and private schools, that will improve district effectiveness.
Previous research in the Chilean voucher system shows that this assumption is
questionable (Auguste & Valenzuela, 2004; Carnoy & McEwan, 2000; Gauri, 1998;
Hseih and Urquiola, 2004; Hseih and Urquiola, 2006; Mizala & Romaguera, 2003). In
general, evidence suggests that student achievement, particularly the mean school
achievement of a school, either public or private, largely depends on the student
composition of the school and its mean SES. Furthermore, changes in achievement at the
school level strongly correlate with changes on the student composition of the school.
Similar findings may apply at the municipal level; changes in achievement at the district
level may strongly correlate with changes on the student composition of the municipality.
About competition for students, evidence provided in the quantitative section of
this study –chapter 4- shows that throughout the country such competition has been won
by private-voucher schools at expense of public-municipal schools. Between 2000 and
2009, the enrollment of public-municipal schools has dramatically decreased at the
national level from 55% to 42%. In comparison, private-voucher schools have expanded
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from 36% to 51%, and private-paid enrollment has decreased from 9% to 7%.
Additionally, Chilean municipalities have lost on average 22% of public school
enrollment at the national level. Meanwhile, their private-voucher school enrollment has
increase 38% on average (see Appendix 1: Table 1).
Figures for the Santiago Metropolitan Area are even more critical (see Appendix
1: Graph 2). Between 2000 and 2009, the enrollment of public municipal schools has
dramatically decreased in the Metro Area from 39.8% to 30.8%. In comparison, private
voucher schools have expanded from 46.6% to 58.5%, and private-paid enrollment has
decreased from 13.4% to 10.6%. In addition, municipalities have lost on average 25% of
public school enrollment, while their private-voucher school enrollment has increase 37%
on average (see Appendix 1: Table2).
What do these percentages illustrate? In general, they indicate that the competitive
effects of vouchers over student retention and attraction in both Santiago and the whole
country have been harmful for public-municipal schools and advantageous for privatevouchers ones. Why this has been the case?
Based on the interviews performed in the qualitative section of this dissertation –
chapter 5- local public school enrollment losses and private-voucher enrollment gains
have occurred due to the combination of various factors. First, private-vouchers schools
have increasingly gain students because the opening and expansion of new schools have
been leaded by this sector. As reported on chapter 1, whereas the number of privatevouchers schools has expanded from 2425 to 3343 schools between 1990 and 2007 at the
national level, the number of public-municipal schools has decreased from 6000 to 5572.
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This private-voucher school expansion has been facilitated by scant state regulations. In
comparison, the opening of new public schools has not been promoted enough by the
state and the procedures for doing so are slow and troublesome.
A second factor determining private-voucher expansion and public-municipal
contraction refer to the different rules and regulations each sector has for managing
schools and contracting school personnel. Whereas private-voucher schools have more
discretionary power for taking school management and contracting decisions, publicmunicipal schools are subjected to state regulations such as the Teacher Statute that
constraints local decision making. According to various interviewees, is true that such
regulations imply some positive benefits for public school teachers and school staff such
as greater job stability and higher wages, however since private-voucher schools are not
subjected to those same regulations unfair competition between sectors is what unfolds.
Another factor influencing public-municipal enrollment losses and privatevoucher gains refer to the different public images and perceptions each sector has within
the country and within the city of Santiago. According to interviewees, private-voucher
schools in general are perceived as higher in quality and as more valuable than publicmunicipal schools and districts. This occurs because the majority of private-voucher
schools tend to select the students that get enrolled, charge additional fees to parents, has
clean infrastructure and good outward appearance, and/or because their students show
good look and behavior. In comparison, the majority public-municipal schools and
districts are not able –or not allowed- to select their students, do not charge additional
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fees to parents, invest less on outward building appearance and/or have students with
greater behavioral problems.
The above differences imply that private-voucher schools in general are perceived
as having a better status than public-municipal counterparts within the voucher system.
Only a minority of public-municipal schools and districts is able to confront and
overcome this perception. How do they confront it? By implementing similar measures
than private-voucher schools; this by selecting the best students from the pool of
applicants, investing on school infrastructure and appearance, managing the number of
students with behavioral problems they have and/or expelling most conflictive ones when
necessary, among others. In other words, public schools and public school districts are
able to compete for students with private-vouchers schools in general when they are able
to use similar competitive procedures or mechanisms. The case of Las Parcelas
Municipality accurately represents this behavioral response.
Considering these issues, main findings of the quantitative section can be
reinterpreted. As said earlier, the statistical analyses performed in this study showed that
a high municipal poverty level, an insufficient voucher received from the central
government for paying education personnel wages and other related fixed costs, low
mean student achievement results for local public schools in an area, and high privatevoucher penetration within a locality, are associated with public school enrollment losses
at the local/municipal level in Chile. In comparison, a low municipal poverty level, a
sufficient voucher received from the central government, high mean student achievement
results for local public schools, and low private voucher penetration, are associated with
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public school enrollment gains or stability within a locality. In other words, each of these
attributes contributes to either increase or decrease the percentage of students attending
public-municipal schools in an area over time. However, that is only a part of the whole
picture. There are other factors and measures that play a key role in the process and
intermingle with those to produce final enrollment outcomes. The qualitative section
helped to identify those additional factors: student selection procedures applied in the
district, practices for dealing with student with behavioral problems, strategies used for
building the district’s public image, measures implemented at the local level for softening
Teacher Statute regulations over public schools, measures implemented at the local level
for confronting and/or diminishing private-voucher expansion, etc.
At this point, the analysis of public school enrollment trends and outcomes
observed at both Las Parcelas and San Antonio between 2000 and 2009 can be better
understood. In the first case, not only a low percentage of low-income population (4.3%),
the availability of funds and resources for paying education personnel wages and related
fixed costs that do not surpass the total voucher received from the central government
(representing 95.72% of the voucher), and the average student achievement results for
local public schools that are above the 75th quartile of the city’s public school
achievement distribution constitute relevant factors associated with public school
enrollment retention and stability within the area. Also, student selection procedures
applied, practices such as the relocation or removal of students with behavioral problems,
and decentralization changes that gave more power to schools for managing resources
and contracting teachers have contributed to such retention and stability.
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In comparison, in the case of San Antonio, not only the relatively high percentage
of low-income population for the city (11.6%), the necessity of funds and resources for
paying education personnel wages and related fixed costs that surpasses the total voucher
received from the central government (representing 118.23% of the voucher), and the
average student achievement results for local public schools that are below the 25th
quartile of the city’s public school achievement distribution, constitute relevant factors
that are associated with public school enrollment losses within the area. Also, the
impracticability of student selection procedures, the large and increasing numbers of
students with behavioral problems attending the district, the various structural and
organizational problems of local public schools and the relevant competition of privatevoucher counterparts within the locality have contributed to such loss.
In sum, this dissertation conveys, on one hand, that unfair competition between
public and private-voucher sectors largely explains –although not by itself- publicmunicipal enrollment losses and private-voucher enrollment gains experimented both in
Santiago and the overall country. On the other hand, unfair competition between public
school districts themselves largely explains –although not by itself- differences on
enrollment outcomes within the public sector.
The stratifying effects of vouchers
As indicated in chapter 2, school choice supporters posit that the introduction of
vouchers will improve the educational opportunities of disadvantaged students
(Sugarman, 1999), as well as contribute to their social integration with middle and upperclass students. The argument goes as follows: Since school choice is already available to
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upper-class families through residential mobility or through enrollment in private
schools, expanding this right to low-income families through vouchers may reduce
stratification as parental income become less important in determining who attends
private schools (Neal 2002, Nechyba, 2000). However, under a large scale/universal
voucher system like the one developed in Chile such argument seems not to be
applicable.
The case studies considered in chapter 5 illustrate what previous studies have
underscored, that along urban –housing- stratification, segregation in Chile also operates
through the educational system (Bellei, 2009; Carnoy, 1998; Gauri, 1998; McEwan &
Carnoy, 2000; Parry, 1996; Valenzuela, Bellei & De los Rios, 2006). As said in chapter
2, the Chilean voucher system generates cream-skimming effects benefiting some groups
of families and students, while damaging others. In particular, parental choice coupled
with specific policy arrangements –student selection procedures and/or the charging of
additional fees to parents- tend to benefit better-off students or families (only those that
demonstrate greater abilities or are able to pay), while low-ability or low SES students
are usually harmed.
How does this occur within Santiago and its Metro Region? In general, it can be
said that the voucher system in the city introduces new educational opportunities for
many students who can move from one public school to another, from a public school to
private-voucher school in an area, from one district to another, or from a public school in
an area to a private-voucher school in another district. These possibilities introduce
uncertainty to the specific final location of a student within the system. However, such
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uncertainty is limited because specific family and students characteristics, as well as, the
family/student residence within the city will determine the spectrum of opportunities a
student will have and the school he/she will finally enter.
Overall, while better-off students (with higher SES and/or greater academic
abilities) living in mixed income and/or upper income areas will have the greater
opportunities to choose, less-off counterparts (with lower SES and/or less academic
abilities) living in low-income/ high-poverty areas will have the fewer opportunities to
choose.
At the local level, these different educational opportunities get reflected on the
specific schooling profiles that different sections of the city and municipalities in
Santiago have. The comparison between Las Parcelas and San Antonio municipalities
made in chapter 5 is striking. The majority of students attending school at Las Parcelas
have the opportunity to enroll at either public-municipal or private-voucher schools that
obtain good or relatively good academic results for the city. In comparison, the majority
of students attending school at San Antonio have the option to attend either publicmunicipal or private voucher schools that are low-performing or relatively lowperforming for the city, with few exceptions to this rule.
Concerning public school district characteristics, the students that get enrolled at
Las Parcelas –if selected- are able to enter a municipality that offers them not only the
credit of previous good mean student achievement results, but also a solid educational
service based on rigorous admissions processes and an innovative management style
where each public school takes direct responsibility for educating students. In
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comparison, students attending San Antonio Public Schools enter a municipality that not
only has exiguous previous academic results to show, but also where no rigorous
admissions policies and structural and organizational difficulties proliferate.
These characteristics coupled with the fact that each district is located on a
specific section of the city –Northeastern vs. Northwestern Santiago- determine quite
different educational opportunities for public school students enrolled in each area. In
addition, these attributes determine quite different student accessibilities. Whereas Las
Parcelas Municipality mainly allows accessibility to better-able and/or more educated
students (which highly correlates with middle class students), San Antonio Municipality
allows accessibility to all types of students despite their ability levels. At the end,
increased between-district stratification is what is obtained due to how the voucher
system functions within the public sector.
At this point, is important to acknowledge that under the Chilean voucher system
stratification not only operates between districts but also between the public, the private
voucher and the private-paid sectors. In other words, between-sector stratification has to
be added to the picture for understating how education stratification currently operates in
Chile. A complex scenario unfolds.
Beyond the competitive and stratifying effects of vouchers
Despite all trends described above, and as pointed out earlier, the San Antonio
Municipal Corporation has been developing a set of strategies that can counteract its
weaknesses and the loss of public school students experimented. Could these measures
help the district to change previous and current downward public school enrollment
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trends in the mid-term? Regarding the Las Parcelas Municipality, the district is
nowadays suffering a big crisis due to the shutdown of secondary schools and students on
strike. Could the historical prestige and good academic results traditionally obtained by
local public schools within the district be enough to retain/attract public school
enrollment over time? What if the problem persists in incoming years?
On chapter 2 the main thesis of this dissertation was presented. Such thesis
posited three main statements:
-

Relevant local/municipal factors are associated with public school enrollment
changes at the local/municipal level in Chile.

-

These factors influence the types of strategies public school officials and
public school principals will use to retain or attract enrollment to their local
public schools.

-

The specific strategies tried out by municipalities may change the publicmunicipal enrollment status quo within an area and open up opportunities for
a change in the trajectories of enrollment observed.

This dissertation largely confirms the first statement and partially supports the
second one. First, specific local/municipal factors are certainly associated with public
school enrollment changes over time in Chile: the municipal poverty level, the
sufficiency of the voucher received from the central government, the mean student
achievement results obtained by local public schools, and the degree of private voucher
penetration within an area are significantly associated with public school enrollment
losses –or gains- between 2000 and 2009.
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Second, these factors certainly influence the types of strategies used at the district
level for retaining/attracting students. However, those same strategies may also affect
these factors and how they will finally play out at the local level. For example, the good
academic results observed at Las Parcelas coupled with its low poverty levels contribute
to increase demand to the area, which opens the possibility for attracting and selecting
better able students to the district. Nevertheless, that same attraction and selection of
better-off students may contribute to finally obtaining good academic results in the area.
In other words, this study confirms that local/municipal factors will influence the types of
strategies municipal education officials and public school principals will use for
retaining/attracting students. Nevertheless, the opposite may also be true in some cases;
that the types of strategies used for retaining/attracting students will shape some of the
characteristics public school districts will have.
Concerning the third and last statement; that the specific strategies tried out by
municipalities may change the public-municipal enrollment status quo within an area and
open up opportunities for a change in the trajectories of enrollment observed, this study is
not conclusive. However, preliminary evidence may partially support it. Unofficial
reports coming from San Antonio Municipal Corporation indicate that the downward
trend of public school enrollment has diminished in the last years within the district,
exactly during the period when various organizational changes at the district and school
levels have occurred. In addition, the enrollment of secondary students at the two primary
campuses that are opening secondary level courses has been initially successful. These
trends show that a change in the trajectory of public school enrollment has taken place.
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Such change could be partially related to the various strategies for retaining/attracting
students implemented since 2007-2008.
Regarding Las Parcelas Municipality, initial reports from the municipal
corporation indicate that public school enrollment has significantly decreased within the
area from 2011 to 2012, particularly at the secondary level where some schools have lost
between 15% and 20% of enrollment. This change in the trajectory of enrollment is
certainly associated with secondary schools shutdown and students on strike during 2011,
and with the absence of an overall district strategy for counteracting such effect.
Considering this trend, Las Parcelas Municipal Corporation should think about
developing a strategic plan, involving all public schools in the area, for effectively
retaining/attracting students to the district in incoming years.
Overall, this preliminary evidence suggests that municipal responses may not be
only a reaction to the competitive market pressures that school vouchers entail, but also
an action that shapes how those pressures will finally play out and impact within a
district. In other words, public school districts can make a difference within the current
educational system and successfully retain and attract students to their public schools by
implementing various local measures and initiatives. However, in some cases such local
measures may not be sufficient for reaching student enrollment success; additional
policies at upper levels of the system may be put in place to facilitate it.
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Main Research Lessons
What can be learned from this study about the design, implementation and/or
effects of school vouchers?
Considering all previous elaborations, what can be learned from this study? What
main lessons unfold about the design, implementation and/or effects of large
scale/universal school voucher plans, like the Chilean one? How could public education
thrive in the context of increased education privatization?
A first main lesson from this study is that the consideration of district level
characteristics is relevant when analyzing the effects of large scale/universal school
voucher plans. The effects of vouchers effects not only vary depending on school or
school sector –public or private- characteristics, but also depending district attributes. For
example, the quantitative section of this study demonstrates that within urban areas the
level of poverty of a municipality –or district- matters for retaining/attracting students to
the locality in the context of open school choice. Similarly, the mean student performance
of local public schools also affects a public district’s ability to retain/attract students.
From a broader perspective, this implies that the analysis of the effects of market
mechanisms on an educational system and on public education needs to incorporate the
district/municipal level along with other –more traditional- levels, such the school and the
school sector, in order to get a more comprehensive picture of the issue at stake.
A second main lesson from this dissertation is that the claim of voucher
supporters that school vouchers will prompt school competition –and district level
competition- thereby increasing the overall effectiveness of the educational system is
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questionable. It will depend on how competition unfolds, if such outcome becomes more
possible under vouchers that under a more traditional educational system. In the Chilean
case, competition has certainly not increased such effectiveness. On one hand, previous
research (Auguste & Valenzuela, 2004; Carnoy & McEwan, 2000; Gauri, 1998; Hseih
and Urquiola, 2004; Hseih and Urquiola, 2006; Mizala & Romaguera, 2003) has
demonstrated that increased overall student achievement has not been obtained as a result
of the introduction of vouchers. On the other hand, this study shows that competition for
students have not strengthened both the public and the private-voucher sector, but
downgraded the first one and benefited the second. This outcome has been the result of
unfair competition between school sectors.
A third main lesson from this study is that unfair competition not only has worked
between-sectors but also within the public sector. Specifically, some public school
districts have been benefited from competition under vouchers, while others have been
damaged. The qualitative section of this study powerfully exemplifies this issue. Whereas
Las Parcelas Municipality has been able to obtain several benefits from competition –
student retention and attraction, rigorous and demanding selection processes, good
student achievement results, etc.-, San Antonio Municipality has obtained several
detriments due to unfair competition –student enrollment losses, scant or inexistent
selection mechanisms, relatively low student achievement results, etc.-.
A fourth main lesson of this study is that the design and implementation of a large
scale/universal school voucher plan imply various unintended negative effects over
equity of education opportunity and the social integration of students within an education
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system. Such inequities not only operate between schools and school sectors, but also
between districts.
Previous research has indicated that since families and parents in Chile tend to
choose the school for their children primarily based on the demographics and social
composition of the school (Parry, 1996; Elacqua 2006), and since student selection
procedures (Parry, 1996; Gauri, 1998; Bellei, 2009) and/or the charging of additional fees
to parents (Valenzuela, Bellei & De los Rios, 2006) are allowed within the educational
system, social stratification of students across schools and school sectors is exacerbated
as a result. This study concurs with such findings and adds the notion that stratification
also operates at the district level.
In the case of Santiago, the Chilean capital city, the qualitative section of this
dissertation underscores that school vouchers have open the greater educational
opportunities to better-off students (with higher SES and/or greater academic abilities)
living in mixed income and/or upper income areas. In comparison, the system offers the
fewer educational opportunities to less-off counterparts (with lower SES and/or less
academic abilities) living in low-income/ high-poverty areas. As a result, under the
Chilean voucher system, the social origin of the student, his/her family background,
academic abilities, where he/she lives, and the networks he/she is able -or not able- to use
from his/her immediate environment, highly determine his/her education opportunities. In
other words, the voucher system has not improved the educational opportunities of
disadvantaged students within the city as school choice proponents (Sugarman, 1999)
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claim vouchers will do. Complementary and/or alternative policies and measures might
be needed to ensure such improvement.
Recommendations for designing and implementing large scale/universal school
voucher plans
Considering all previous developments, there are many relevant features that need
to be taken into account when designing and implementing school choice policies,
especially private ones like large-scale/universal school vouchers plans, within national
education systems in order to counterbalance their negative unintended consequences.
These features refer, among others, to the structure and regulations that should govern the
choice system, the mechanisms it should include for reducing its negative consequences
over equity and the social integration of students, and the necessary
complementary/alternative policies that should be put in place parallel to the voucher
system in order to enhance the overall quality and equity of the education system and of
the public sector.
First, concerning the structures and regulations that should govern the system, it is
clear that Friedman’s model (1962) of school vouchers does not work in practice. As the
findings provided by this dissertation suggest, a laisser-faire approach to school choice
tends to generate more inequities between schools, school sectors and/or between districts
than residence-based schemes that have good support systems for schools, finance
redistribution mechanisms and desegregation measures in place. This implies that the
implementation of a large scale/universal school voucher system should provide the
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conditions for a just and fair competition at different levels of the system. If such fair
competition is not guaranteed, inequities will proliferate.
For developing a just and fair competition between schools and between school
sectors, various measures and initiatives should be well thought-out. In the Chilean case,
measures such as modifying some existing restrictions to public school management and
the contracting –hiring, firing and/or relocation- of public school teachers, changing local
organizational arrangements for giving more autonomy and managerial flexibility to local
public school officials and public school principals, the augmentation of regulations over
private-voucher schools –especially concerning the opening and expansion of schools,
the selection of students and the charging of additional fees to parents-, and the
elaboration of common regulations for both public-municipal and private-voucher
schools may well be considered.
Concerning competition between districts, findings from this dissertation suggest
that common rules of the game should also be ensured at this level, and that upper levels
of the education system should provide support systems to public school districts that
work at disadvantage. Particularly relevant may to promote and strengthen local district
capacity to successfully educate students by improving different organizational and
management features at both district and school levels, as well as by developing common
local educational curricular/pedagogical plans and set of strategies for retaining/attracting
students to local public schools.
Another relevant issue that any national education system should consider when
setting up large scale/universal school vouchers is the implementation of mechanisms for
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reducing and/or compensating the inequality and social stratification associated with such
schemes. One alternative for reducing the segregation and stratification between schools,
school sectors and/or districts is to introduce greater regulations over student selection
procedures such as randomly selecting pupils (Neal, 2002) or setting limits and
conditions to its implementation. Along with this, vouchers plans could dictate that
families with less educated parents receive more generous vouchers, so that the amount
of the voucher will compensate the difficulties associated with educating students with
less educated backgrounds (Mizala, 2008). This last measure was implemented in Chile
beginning in 2007; however no research has tested yet its impacts over equity and the
social integration of students.
Other mechanisms that may help in reducing social stratification and inequalities
between schools, school sectors and/or districts can be to set limits or prohibit schools to
ask parents for add-on payments or special fees (Valenzuela, Bellei & Delos Rios, 2006);
to reduce the amount of the voucher to schools that set special fees to parents while
increasing the per-student coupon within no fee charging schools (Corvalán, 2003); or to
set quotas of low income students (for example, 20% of student population) to schools
receiving state funding. Overall, increased regulations and oversight are necessary when
implementing a large-scale/universal voucher plan, like in Chile, for reducing the
inequalities and social stratification that such kind of system tends to generate between
schools, school sectors and/or districts.
Finally, regarding the complementary/alternative policies that should be put in
place parallel to the voucher system for enhancing the overall quality and equity of the
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education system and of the public sector, measures such as creating support systems for
low-performing schools, implementing mechanisms for the equalization of resources
among public school districts, making investments on teacher training, strengthening
local public schools, developing networks of support and collaboration between schools
(public and private) and between public school districts, etc. may very important to
consider. The voucher system will not resolve all education dilemmas and challenges
alone, or by itself. If you are going to implement and/or scale up vouchers, like various
states in the United States are currently thinking about, then such policy needs to be
accompanied by other sets of measures that counterbalance their unintended negative
effects and/or point to educational aspects that vouchers do not solve, consider and/or
address by its means.
At this point, I return to a discussion that was initially made in chapter 2 when
reflecting about the role of government in education. On one hand, voucher proponents
think that the government’s role in education has to be changed and redirected. From
mainly being both a financer and a provider of education services, the state should now
become a financer, a modest regulator of schools and an information supplier to parents.
On the other hand, voucher detractors argue that governmental action in education should
go beyond financing, regulating schools and providing information to parents.
Governments should provide supervision, resources of different kind, and support
systems to locally publicly run schools. Such support systems imply the action of
governmental agencies at different levels (national, regional and local) and of relevant
independent education organizations which have to coordinate and collaborate together
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on a network governance structure or heterarchy (Ball, 2009). Which of these
governmental action perspectives should be followed? Which greatly contributes to
school effectiveness, to equity of educational opportunity, and to the social integration of
students? As judged by the evidence provided by this dissertation, the second
governmental action perspective may be followed in general, and particularly when
implementing or scaling up school vouchers.
Limitations of the study and further research
As said on chapter 3, the quantitative section of this dissertation present a series
of methodological limitations. In general, the multiple linear regressions performed
provide valuable evidence for determining which local/municipal factors are associated
with public school enrollment changes between 2000 and 2009. However, statistical
methods employed do not allow to make more elaborated inferences and or
direct/inderect casual relationships between variables. As a result, further research that
uses more sophisticated statistical methods such as longitudinal analysis of quantitative
data and/or structural equation models is needed. By these means, a more complex model
could be defined on how public school enrollment change is working in Chile over time.
Concerning the qualititative section of this study, is important to acknowledge
that the two cases studies considered are an interesting starting point for understanding
how local/municipal factors intermingle and play out at different local areas or
municiplaltiies to produce specific public school enrollment outcomes, and for
comprehending how different municipalities have responded to market pressures under
vouchers. However, such investigation may be expanded by considering additional
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municipal cases in Santiago, or in other regions of the country. By this means, a more
diverse and complete picture of municipal responses to vouchers within the city and/or
throughout the country could be obtained.
Regarding the analythical approach of this dissertation, the main unit of analysis
used has been the district or municipal one. Such level of analysis has not been
considered enough by previous researchers for studying the effects of large
scale/universal school vouchers in Chile. Only few exceptions exist to that rule (Auguste
& Valenzuela, 2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2004; Hseih & Urquiola, 2006), and none of
them have taken together student enrollment outcomes, districts characteristics and
districts responses to vouchers as relevant matters to consider. As a result, this
dissertation contributes to the discussion of market devices in education with a new
perspective on the impacts of vouchers.
Additionally, this study incorporates the notion that for urban districts the area or
section of the city in which a municipality is located also matters for understanding how
school vouchers will concretely play out at the local/municipal level and for determining
what educational options will be available to families and students living in those areas.
This notion seems to be especially critical for stratified cities like Santiago. In such cases,
to be a district located in a better-off section of a city determines quite different
educational opportunities for families and students than those available in districts
located in less-off sections of a city under vouchers. Further research could expand on
this issue by incorporating a more regional and/or sub-regional perspective on the
impacts of large scale/universal school vouchers. By this means, a more complex
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regional/sub-regional/municipal perspective on the impacts of markets in education could
be obtained.
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APPENDIX 1: Quantitative Data & Results
GRAPHS
GRAPH 1: Student enrollment per school type- National level 2000- 2009
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GRAPH 2: Student enrollment per school type- Santiago Metropolitan Area
2000- 2009
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TABLES
TABLE 1: Descriptive Statistics of Dependent and Independent Variables of the Study:
Municipalities at the National level
National Level

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Public-municipal enrollment
change 2000- 2009 (DV)

345

-73.84

58.78

-22.0072

15.07414

Private-voucher enrollment
change 2000- 2009

346

-87.50

1160.42

38.5804

100.16432

Poverty Index CASEN Survey
2009 (IV)

335

1.4

50.9

16.033

8.5408

Municipality Contributions to
Education from Total
Municipal Revenue 2009 (IV)

339

.00

26.13

7.0969

5.43513

Total Municipal Expenditures
on Education Personnel
Expenses over Total Voucher
received 2009 (IV)

335

57.71

294.89

120.4220

31.00560

SIMCE Language Math
Public-municipal 2006- 2008
(IV)

339

195.00

302.09

234.8338

14.47745

Percent Change of Privatevoucher Schools 2000- 2009
(IV)

346

-50.00

350.00

31.6833

55.72258

Municipality Total Population
Change 2001- 2009 (IV)

341

-67.01

239.53

9.8579

34.15191

Total Student Population
Change 2000- 2009 (IV)

344

-70.25

125.05

-9.1486

19.19986

Urbanicity Level: Percent of
Urban Population 2009 (IV)

345

.00

100

62.0827

30.02525
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TABLE 2: Descriptive Statistics of Dependent and Independent Variables of the Study:
Municipalities within the Santiago Metropolitan Area
Santiago Metropolitan Area

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Public-municipal enrollment
change 2000- 2009 (DV)

52

-51.90

11.24

-25.0328

14.55049

Private-voucher enrollment
change 2000- 2009

52

-46.33

348.76

37.3990

81.36792

Poverty Index CASEN Survey
2009 (IV)

52

2.3

21.4

10.750

4.8271

Municipality Contributions to
Education from Total
Municipal Revenue 2009 (IV)

52

2.67

21.89

8.6390

4.79363

Total Municipal Expenditures
on Education Personnel
Expenses over Total Voucher
received 2009 (IV)

51

94.31

213.74

139.4827

28.27875

SIMCE Language Math
Public-municipal 2006- 2008
(IV)

52

208.24

302.09

231.1780

18.67360

Percent Change of Privatevoucher Schools 2000- 2009
(IV)

52

-50.00

350.00

53.9615

82.55241

Municipality Total Population
Change 2001- 2009 (IV)

52

-25.08

236.97

13.7236

43.67924

Total Student Population
Change 2000- 2009 (IV)

52

-34.66

125.05

-2.2851

27.85642

Urbanicity Level: Percent of
Urban Population 2009 (IV)

51

.00

100

87.7898

22.02608
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TABLE 3: School Enrollment Losses- National Level: Public-municipal versus Private
voucher
LOSSES: Percent Change

Public-municipal Sector

Private-voucher Sector

More than -40% (N)

29

8

Between -20% and -40%

175

17

123

40

Subtotal

327

65

Total

345

256

(N)
Between -0.1% and -20%
(N)

TABLE 4: School Enrollment Gains- National Level: Public-municipal versus Privatevoucher
GAINS: Percent Change
More than +40% (N)

Public-municipal Sector

Private-voucher Sector

2

91

Between +20% and +40% 2

50

(N)
Between +0.1% and

14

50

Subtotal

18

191

Total

345

256

+20% (N)
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TABLE 5: Independent Sample T tests Results: Comparing groups of municipalities
Groups of Municipalities
Compared

Equal
Variances

Mean
Difference

t statistic

Significance

Confidence Interval
Lower bound

Possess poverty levels above or
below the 50 percentile of the
poverty’s national distribution
Contribute above or below $7.09
hundreds of millions of pesos to
local public education
Finance or do not finance all
education personnel wages with the
total voucher received from the
central government
Obtain or do not obtain results
above or below 250 points on
SIMCE tests
Have or do not have private
voucher competition within their
limits
Have experienced an increase or
decrease in the number or privatevoucher schools
Posses or not posses more than the
national average of urbanicity
(62%)
Managed by municipal departments
of education or municipal
corporations

Upper bound

Assumed

-3.50476

-2.242

.026*

-6.57973

-.42979

Not assumed

-3.50476

-2.241

.026*

-6.58172

-.42781

Assumed

-2.92349

-1.758

.080

-6.19380

+.34682

Not assumed

-2.92349

-1.864

.063

-6.00783

+.16085

Assumed

-4.37738

-2.333

.020*

-8.06864

-.68612

Not assumed

-4.37738

-2.459

.015*

-7.89643

-.85833

Assumed

6.61855

2.551

.011*

+1.51569

+11.72141

Not assumed

6.61855

1.935

.060

-.29319

+13.53029

Assumed

5.14397

2.801

.005**

+1.53127

+8.75668

Not assumed

5.14397

2.281

.024*

+.67662

+9.61133

Assumed

-4.87349

-1.482

.140

-11.35111

+1.60412

Not assumed

-4.87349

-1.990

.061

-9.99682

+.24983

Assumed

1.88373

1.156

.249

-1.32152

+5.08899

Not assumed

1.88373

1.128

.260

-1.40220

+5.16967

Assumed

-2.42059

-1.069

.286

-6.87648

+2.03529

Not assumed

-2.42059

-1.143

.257

-6.64070

+1.79951

** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level
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TABLE 6: Correlation of Dependent and Independent Variables of the Study
Public
School
Enrollment
Change
20002009 (DV)

Public
School
Enrollment
Change
20002009 (DV)
Poverty
Index
CASEN
Survey
2009 (IV)
Municipali
ty
Contributi
ons to
Education
from Total
Municipal
Revenue
2009 (IV)
Total
Municipal
Expenditur
es on
Education
Personnel
Expenses
over Total
Voucher
received
2009 (IV)
SIMCE
Language
Math
Publicmunicipal
2006-

1

-.080

Poverty
Index
CASEN
Survey
2009 (IV)

Municipali
ty
Contributi
ons to
Education
from Total
Municipal
Revenue
2009 (IV)

Total
Municipal
Expenditur
es on
Education
Personnel
Expenses
over Total
Voucher
received
2009 (IV)

-.080

-.074

-.167**

.264**

Sig .144

Sig .176

Sig .002

1

-.017

Sig .144

Municipali
ty Total
Population
Change
20012009 (IV)

Total
Student
Population
Change
20002009 (IV)

Urbanicity
Level:
Percent of
Urban
Population
2009 (IV)

-.089

.170**

.518**

-.056

Sig .000

Sig .100

Sig .002

Sig .000

Sig .296

-.257**

-.174**

-.108*

-.218**

-.127*

-.103

Sig .763

Sig .000

Sig .001

Sig .048

Sig .000

Sig .021

Sig .060

1

.331**

.017

-.047

.126*

-.143**

-.231**

Sig .000

Sig .752

Sig .385

Sig .021

Sig. 008

Sig .000

1

-.041

.031

.273**

-.037

.127*

Sig .463

Sig .571

Sig .000

Sig .495

Sig .020

1

-.079

-.051

-.040

-.139

Sig .145

Sig .352

Sig .469

Sig .011

-.074

-.017

Sig .176

Sig .763

-.167**

-.257**

.331**

Sig .000

Sig .000

Sig .000

.264**

-.174**

.017

-.041

Sig .000

Sig .001

Sig .752

Sig .463

SIMCE
Language
Math
Publicmunicipal
20062008 (IV)
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Percent
Change of
Privatevoucher
Schools
20002009 (IV)

2008 (IV)
Percent
Change of
Privatevoucher
Schools
20002009 (IV)
Municipali
ty Total
Population
Change
20012009 (IV)
Total
Student
Population
Change
20002009 (IV)
Urbanicity
Level:
Percent of
Urban
Population
2009 (IV)

-.089

-.108*

-.047

.031

-.079

1

Sig .100

Sig .048

Sig .385

Sig .571

Sig .145

.170**

-.218**

.126*

.273**

-.051

.262**

Sig .002

Sig .000

Sig .021

Sig .000

Sig .352

Sig .000

.518**

-.127*

-.143**

-.037

-.040

.431**

.444**

Sig .000

Sig .021

Sig .008

Sig .495

Sig .469

Sig .000

Sig .000

-.056

-.103

-.231**

.127*

-.139*

.204**

.026

269**

Sig .296

Sig .060

Sig .000

Sig .020

Sig .011

Sig .000

Sig .632

Sig .000

** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level
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.262**

.431**

.204**

Sig .000

Sig .000

Sig .000

1

.444**

.026

Sig .000

Sig .632

1

.269**
Sig .000

1

TABLE 7: Summary of Regression Models Performed
Models
Regression Models, All Chilean municipalities (N= 345)

Regression Models, Municipalities that have private-voucher
competition (N= 256)

Regression Models, Municipalities that have more than 62% of urban
territory (N= 188)

Regression Models, Municipalities that have less than 62% of urban
territory (N= 157)

Regression Models, Municipalities that have more than 30000
inhabitants (N= 119)

Regression Models, Municipalities that have less than 30000
inhabitants (N= 226)
Regression Models, Municipalities with private-voucher competition
that have more than 41% of public school enrollment in 2009 (N=
188)
Regression Models, Municipalities with private-voucher competition
that have less than 41% of public school enrollment in 2009 (N= 68)
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1
2
3
4
1’
2’
3’
4’
1”a
2”a
3”a
4”a
1”b
2”b
3”b
4”b
1”’a
2”’a
3”’a
4”’a
1”’b
2”’b
3”’b
4”’b
1””a
2””a
3””a
4””a
1””b
2””b
3””b
4””b

TABLE 8: Description of Variables used in the Regression Models
Models

Independent Variables

Dependent
Variable

a)

The municipality poverty level for 2009 (as measured by the CASEN
survey).

b) The percentage of municipal contributions to education compared to the total
municipal revenue received in 2009 (as measured by SINIM).
1

c)

1’

The percentage of resources spent on education personnel wages compared
to the total voucher received in 2009 (as measured by SINIM).

1”a and
1”b

d) The mean student achievement results of public-municipal schools in an area
between 2006 and 2008 (as measured by SIMCE).

1”’a and
1”’b

e)

The percent change on the number of private-voucher schools within a
municipality between 2000 and 2009.

1””a and
1””b

f)

The percent change on the total municipal population (2000- 2009).

a)

g) The percent change on the total student population of a municipality –
including all types of schools- (2000- 2009).
h) The percent of urban territory of a municipality in 2009 (as measured by
SINIM).

2
2’
2”a and
2”b
2”’ and
2”’b

The same variables of Model 1 are introduced, but the variable “The percent change
on the total municipal population (2000- 2009)” is deleted, and the indicator “Total
Municipal Population in 2009” is added as weighting factor.

Idem

The same variables of Model 1 are introduced, and the variable “The percentage of
municipal contributions to education compared to the total municipal revenue
received in 2009” is replaced with the variable “The percentage of resources spent
on education personnel wages compared to the total voucher received in 2009”.

Idem

2””a and
2””b
3
3’
3”a and
3”b
3”’a and
3”’b
3””a and
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percent
change on
public
school
enrollment
at the
municipal
level
(20002009)

3””b

4
4’
4”a and
4”b
4”’a and
4”’b

The same variables of Model 3 are introduced, but the variable “The percent change
on the total municipal population (2000- 2009)” is deleted, and the indicator “Total
Municipal Population in 2009” is added as weighting factor.

Idem

4””a and
4””b
Z
Z’
Z”a and
Z”b
Z”’a and
Z”’b

A dichotomous variable that classifies each municipality as administrated either by
a Municipal Department of Education (coded 0) or by a Municipal Corporation
(coded 1) is introduced and all regression models are recalculated. The purpose of
introducing this variable is to test if the type of local organizational arrangement for
administering public schools makes a significant difference regarding the
attraction/retention of public school students in an area.

Z””a and
Z””b
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Idem

TABLE 9: Explained Variance of Regression Models Performed
Models

All Chilean municipalities (N=
345)

Municipalities with privatevoucher competition (N= 256)

Municipalities that have more
than 62% of urban territory (N=
188)

Municipalities that have less than
62% of urban territory (N= 157)

Municipalities with more than
30000 inhabitants (N= 119)

Municipalities with less than
30000 inhabitants (N= 226)

Explained Variance

Significance Level

1

43.7%

.000**

2

35.9%

.000**

3

42.7%

.000**

4

35.0%

.000**

1’

34.4%

.000**

2’

37.3%

.000**

3’

33.4%

.000**

4’

36.2%

.000**

1”a

32.0%

.000**

2”a

36.9%

.000**

3”a

31.3%

.000**

4”a

35.6%

.000**

1”b

74.0%

.000**

2”b

42.9%

.000**

3”b

71.4%

.000**

4”b

48.6%

.000**

1”’a

34.7%

.000**

2”’a

37.9%

.000**

3”’a

34.1%

.000**

4”’a

36.9%

.000**

1”’b

62.5%

.000**

2”’b

37.2%

.000**

3”’b

59.8%

.000**

4”’b

35.9%

.000**

1””a

58.4%

.000**
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Municipalities with privatevoucher competition that have
more than 41% of public school
enrollment in 2009 (N= 188)

Municipalities with privatevoucher competition that have
less than 41% of public school
enrollment in 2009 (N= 68)

2””a

61.2%

.000**

3””a

54.1%

.000**

4””a

61.6%

.000**

1””b

37.5%

.000**

2””b

43.1%

.000**

3””b

41.3%

.000**

4””b

45.3%

.000**

** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level
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TABLES 10 AND 11: Results of Regression Models- All Chilean Municipalities (N = 345)
Table 10: Results of Regression Models
All Chilean Municipalities (N= 345)
Model

Variables/
Results

Municipal

Municipal

Mean

Percent

Percent

Percent

Percent of

ity

contributions to

student

change on

change on

change on

urban

poverty

education compared

achievemen

the number

the total

the total

territory

level for

to the total

t results of

of private-

municipal

student

of a

2009

municipal revenue

public-

voucher

population

population

municipali

received in 2009

municipal

schools

(2000-

of a

ty in

(models 1 y 2)/

schools in

within a

2009).

municipali

2009.

Resources spent on

an area

municipalit

ty (2000-

education personnel

between

y between

2009).

wages compared to

2006 and

2000 and

the total voucher

2008

2009.

received in 2009
(models 3 y 4).
1

2

3

4

Significance Level

.651

.797

.000**

.000**

.378

.000**

.002**

Coefficient b

-.034

-.030

+.249

-.086

-.021

+.545

-.071

Coefficient Beta

-.020

-.011

+.245

-.337

-.047

+.719

-.142

Significance Level

.018*

.289

.000**

.000**

-

.000**

.001**

Coefficient b

-.245

-.152

+.356

-.057

-

+.307

-.105

Coefficient Beta

-.120

-.049

+.395

-.250

-

+.482

-.160

.147

.015*

.000**

.000**

.796

.000**

.004**

Coefficient b

-.110

-.053

+.260

-.081

-.006

+.491

-.065

Coefficient Beta

-.067

-.114

+.262

-.330

-.014

+.645

-.133

.006**

.060

.000**

.000**

-

.000**

.005**

Coefficient b

-.296

-.038

+.347

-.055

-

+.284

-.089

Coefficient Beta

-.147

-.093

+.390

-.246

-

+.445

-.138

Significance Level

Significance Level
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** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level

Table 11: Results of Regression Models with Dichotomous Variable
All Chilean Municipalities (N= 345)
Dichotomous Variable Results
Model Z

(Variable 0: Municipal Department of Education; Variable 1: Municipal Corporation)
Significance Level

Coefficient b

Coefficient Beta

1

.770

+.522

+.013

2

.000**

+ 6.826

+.260

3

.772

+.514

+.014

4

.000**

+ 6.598

+ .254

** Significant at.01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level
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TABLES 12 AND 13: Results of Regression Models- Municipalities with Private-voucher
Competition (N= 256)
Table 12: Results of Regression Models
Municipalities with Private-voucher Competition (N= 256)
Model

Variables/
Results

Municipal

Municipal

Mean

Percent

Percent

Percent

Percent of

ity

contributions to

student

change on

change on

change on

urban

poverty

education compared

achievemen

the number

the total

the total

territory

level for

to the total

t results of

of private-

municipal

student

of a

2009

municipal revenue

public-

voucher

population

population

municipali

received in 2009

municipal

schools

(2000-

of a

ty in

(models 1 y 2)/

schools in

within a

2009).

municipali

2009.

Resources spent on

an area

municipalit

ty (2000-

education personnel

between

y between

2009).

wages compared to

2006 and

2000 and

the total voucher

2008

2009.

received in 2009
(models 3 y 4).
1’

2’

3’

4’

Significance Level

.285

.609

.000**

.000**

.168

.000**

.005**

Coefficient b

-.094

-.073

+.340

-.056

-.044

+.395

-.080

Coefficient Beta

-.059

-.028

+.353

-.270

-.099

+572

-.157

Significance Level

.024*

.401

.000**

000**

-

.000**

.010**

Coefficient b

-.270

-.140

+.397

-.055

-

+.288

-.102

Coefficient Beta

-.131

-.044

+.431

-.244

-

+.458

-.144

.067

.019*

.000**

.000**

.480

.000**

.027*

Coefficient b

-.161

-.059

+.333

-.051

-.022

+.330

-.061

Coefficient Beta

-.106

-.137

+.360

-.258

-.052

+.478

-.127

Significance Level

.012*

.189

.000**

.000**

-

.000**

.024*

Coefficient b

-.309

-.030

+.387

-.053

-

+.266

-.090

Coefficient Beta

-.152

-.074

+.427

-.239

-

+.422

-.128

Significance Level
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** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level

Table 13: Results of Regression Models with Dichotomous Variable
Municipalities with Private-voucher Competition (N= 256)
Model Z’

Dichotomous Variable Results
(Variable 0: Municipal Department of Education; Variable 1: Municipal Corporation)
Significance Level

Coefficient b

Coefficient Beta

1’

.293

+1.996

+.061

2’

.000**

+6.750

+.261

3’

.301

+1.961

+.062

4’

.000**

+6.564

+.257

** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level
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TABLES 14 AND 15: Results of Regression Models- Municipalities that have more than
62% of Urban Territory (N= 188)
Table 14: Results of Regression Models
Municipalities that have more than 62% of Urban Territory (N= 188)
Model

Variables/
Results

Municipal

Municipal

Mean

Percent

Percent

Percent

Percent of

ity

contributions to

student

change on

change on

change on

urban

poverty

education compared

achievemen

the number

the total

the total

territory

level for

to the total

t results of

of private-

municipal

student

of a

2009

municipal revenue

public-

voucher

population

population

municipali

received in 2009

municipal

schools

(2000-

of a

ty in

(models 1 y 2)/

schools in

within a

2009).

municipali

2009.

Resources spent on

an area

municipalit

ty (2000-

education personnel

between

y between

2009).

wages compared to

2006 and

2000 and

the total voucher

2008

2009.

received in 2009
(models 3 y 4).
1”a

2”a

3”a

4”a

Significance Level

.047*

.212

.000**

.000**

.524

.000**

.002**

Coefficient b

-.231

-.204

+.295

-.069

+.021

+.256

-.202

Coefficient Beta

-.138

-.083

+.329

-.338

+.057

+.383

-.211

Significance Level

.019*

.402

.000**

.001**

-

.000**

.021*

Coefficient b

-.372

-.170

+.343

-.062

-

+.292

-.200

Coefficient Beta

-.170

-.052

+.387

-.272

-

+.470

-.160

Significance Level

.032*

.117

.000**

.000**

.413

.000**

.010**

Coefficient b

-.254

-.042

+.293

-.069

+.027

+.242

-.172

Coefficient Beta

-.154

-.109

+.329

-.342

+.074

+.359

-.182

Significance Level

.013*

.242

.000**

.001**

-

.000**

.047*

Coefficient b

-.401

-.031

+.339

-.060

-

+.273

-.173

Coefficient Beta

-.186

-.077

+.388

-.268

-

+.438

-.140
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** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level

Table 15: Results of Regression Models with Dichotomous Variable
Municipalities with more than 62% of Urban Territory (N= 188)
Model Z”a

Dichotomous Variable Results
(Variable 0: Municipal Department of Education; Variable 1: Municipal Corporation)
Significance Level

Coefficient b

Coefficient Beta

1”a

.784

+.560

+.019

2”a

.000**

+7.256

+.280

3”a

.860

+.363

+.012

4”a

.000**

+7.016

+.274

** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level
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TABLES 16 AND 17: Results of Regression Models- Municipalities with less than 62% of
Urban Territory (N= 157)
Table 16: Results of Regression Models
Municipalities with less than 62% of Urban Territory (N= 157)
Model

Variables/
Results

Municipal

Municipal

Mean

Percent

Percent

Percent

Percent of

ity

contributions to

student

change on

change on

change on

urban

poverty

education compared

achievemen

the number

the total

the total

territory

level for

to the total

t results of

of private-

municipal

student

of a

2009

municipal revenue

public-

voucher

population

population

municipali

received in 2009

municipal

schools

(2000-

of a

ty in

(models 1 y 2)/

schools in

within a

2009).

municipali

2009.

Resources spent on

an area

municipalit

ty (2000-

education personnel

between

y between

2009).

wages compared to

2006 and

2000 and

the total voucher

2008

2009.

received in 2009
(models 3 y 4).
1”b

2”b

3”b

4”b

Significance Level

.219

.242

.001**

.000**

.476

.000**

.160

Coefficient b

+.102

+.155

+.178

-.061

+.020

+.801

-.062

Coefficient Beta

+.059

+.053

+.155

-.173

+.035

+.882

-.067

.418

.793

.000**

.032*

-

.000**

.002**

Coefficient b

+.089

+.044

+.322

-.037

-

+570

-.204

Coefficient Beta

+.054

+.018

+.315

-.145

-

+634

-.214

.495

.068

.000**

.000**

.222

.000**

.076

Coefficient b

+.058

-.057

+.194

-.057

+.037

+.751

-.080

Coefficient Beta

+.035

-.095

+.174

-.174

+.066

+.828

-.091

.966

.000**

.000**

.031*

-

.000**

.001**

Coefficient b

-.004

-.162

+.275

-.035

-

+.559

-.211

Coefficient Beta

-.003

-.295

+.275

-.140

-

+.621

-.225

Significance Level

Significance Level

Significance Level
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** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level

Table 17: Results of Regression Models with Dichotomous Variable
Municipalities with less than 62% of Urban Territory (N= 157)
Model Z”

Dichotomous Variable Results
(Variable 0: Municipal Department of Education; Variable 1: Municipal Corporation)
Significance Level

Coefficient b

Coefficient Beta

1”b

.784

-.786

-.013

2”b

.216

+3.572

+.088

3”b

.532

-1.884

-.032

4”b

.941

-.222

-.005

** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level
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TABLES 18 AND 19: Results of Regression Models- Municipalities with more than 30000
Inhabitants (N= 119)
Table 18: Results of Regression Models
Municipalities with more than 30000 Inhabitants (N= 119)
Model

Variables/
Results

Municipal

Municipal

Mean

Percent

Percent

Percent

Percent of

ity

contributions to

student

change on

change on

change on

urban

poverty

education compared

achievemen

the number

the total

the total

territory

level for

to the total

t results of

of private-

municipal

student

of a

2009

municipal revenue

public-

voucher

population

population

municipali

received in 2009

municipal

schools

(2000-

of a

ty in

(models 1 y 2)/

schools in

within a

2009).

municipali

2009.

Resources spent on

an area

municipalit

ty (2000-

education personnel

between

y between

2009).

wages compared to

2006 and

2000 and

the total voucher

2008

2009.

received in 2009
(models 3 y 4).
1”’a

2”’a

3”’a

4”’a

Significance Level

.074

.693

.000**

.042*

.681

.005**

.007**

Coefficient b

-.325

-.091

+.371

-.042

-.022

+.276

-.173

Coefficient Beta

-.158

-.032

+.422

-.209

-.056

+.422

-.232

Significance Level

.051*

.529

.000**

.037*

-

.000**

.173

Coefficient b

-.410

-.168

+.365

-.049

-

+.280

-.119

Coefficient Beta

-.172

-.049

+.412

-.215

-

+.446

-.114

Significance Level

.034*

.092

.000**

.044*

.937

.024*

.023*

Coefficient b

-.398

-.059

+.339

-.041

-.004

+.232

-.149

Coefficient Beta

-.198

-.150

+.393

-.208

-.011

+.354

-.202

Significance Level

.031*

.230

.000**

.046*

-

.000**

.281

Coefficient b

-.469

-.041

+.351

-.047

-

+.255

-.096

Coefficient Beta

-.201

-.101

+.402

-.210

-

+.406

-.092
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** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level

Table 19: Results of Regression Models with Dichotomous Variable
Municipalities with more than 30000 Inhabitants (N= 119)
Model Z”’a

Dichotomous Variable Results
(Variable 0: Municipal Department of Education; Variable 1: Municipal Corporation)
Significance Level

Coefficient b

Coefficient Beta

1”’a

.101

+3.851

+.141

2”’a

.000**

+7.062

+.291

3”’a

.142

+3.507

+.130

4”’a

.001**

+7.352

+.285

** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level
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TABLES 20 AND 21: Results of Regression Models- Municipalities with less than 30000
Inhabitants (N= 226)
Table 20: Results of Regression Models
Municipalities with less than 30000 Inhabitants (N= 226)
Model

Variables/
Results

Municipal

Municipal

Mean

Percent

Percent

Percent

Percent of

ity

contributions to

student

change on

change on

change on

urban

poverty

education compared

achievemen

the number

the total

the total

territory

level for

to the total

t results of

of private-

municipal

student

of a

2009

municipal revenue

public-

voucher

population

population

municipali

received in 2009

municipal

schools

(2000-

of a

ty in

(models 1 y 2)/

schools in

within a

2009).

municipali

2009.

Resources spent on

an area

municipalit

ty (2000-

education personnel

between

y between

2009).

wages compared to

2006 and

2000 and

the total voucher

2008

2009.

received in 2009
(models 3 y 4).
1”’b

2”’b

3”’b

4”’b

Significance Level

.948

.773

.011*

.000**

.715

.000**

.978

Coefficient b

-.005

+.034

+.122

-.083

+.009

+.666

-.001

Coefficient Beta

-.003

+.013

+.113

-.269

+.018

+.804

-.001

.911

.648

.015*

.000**

-

.000**

.998

Coefficient b

-.009

-.056

+.130

-.070

-

+.423

.000

Coefficient Beta

-.006

-.027

+.136

-.307

-

+.594

.000

.477

.135

.003**

.000**

.370

.000**

.925

Coefficient b

-.051

-.037

+.145

-.079

+.022

+.616

+.002

Coefficient Beta

-.034

-.076

+.139

-.271

+.048

+.752

+.004

.486

.121

.007**

.000**

-

.000**

.633

Coefficient b

-.056

-.040

+.142

-.067

-

+.401

+.014

Coefficient Beta

-.042

-.093

+.153

-.303

-

+.569

+.028

Significance Level

Significance Level

Significance Level
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** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level

Table 21: Results of Regression Models with Dichotomous Variable
Municipalities with less than 30000 Inhabitants (N= 226)
Model Z”’b

Dichotomous Variable Results
(Variable 0: Municipal Department of Education; Variable 1: Municipal Corporation)
Significance Level

Coefficient b

Coefficient Beta

1”’b

.254

-3.199

-.053

2”’b

.935

.235

.005

3”’b

.335

-2.660

-.047

4”’b

.657

+1.284

+.028

** Significant at.01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level
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TABLES 22 AND 23: Results of Regression Models- Municipalities with Private-Voucher
Competition that have more than 41% of Public School Enrollment in 2009 (N= 188)
Table 22: Results of Regression Models
Municipalities with Private-Voucher Competition that have more than 41% of Public School Enrollment in 2009 (N= 188)
Model

Variables/
Results

Municipal

Municipal

Mean

Percent

Percent

Percent

Percent of

ity

contributions to

student

change on

change on

change on

urban

poverty

education compared

achievemen

the number

the total

the total

territory

level for

to the total

t results of

of private-

municipal

student

of a

2009

municipal revenue

public-

voucher

population

population

municipali

received in 2009

municipal

schools

(2000-

of a

ty in

(models 1 y 2)/

schools in

within a

2009).

municipali

2009.

Resources spent on

an area

municipalit

ty (2000-

education personnel

between

y between

2009).

wages compared to

2006 and

2000 and

the total voucher

2008

2009.

received in 2009
(models 3 y 4).
1”’b

2”’b

3”’b

4”’b

Significance Level

.225

.595

000**

.000**

.888

.000**

.052

Coefficient b

-.085

-.062

+.173

-.071

-.004

+.664

-.048

Coefficient Beta

-.061

-.027

+.177

-.404

-.008

+.817

-.100

Significance Level

.035*

.881

.003**

.000**

-

.000**

.003**

Coefficient b

-.168

+.017

+.139

-.089

-

+.711

-.080

Coefficient Beta

-.106

+.008

+.146

-.545

-

+.869

-.154

.152

.826

.000**

.000**

.958

000.**

.072

Coefficient b

-.103

+.005

+.190

-.069

-.002

+.622

-.045

Coefficient Beta

-.078

+.012

+.207

-.415

-.003

+.774

-.099

.097

.020*

.001**

.000**

-

.000**

.000**

Coefficient b

-.133

+.036

+.150

-.090

-

+.719

-.090

Coefficient Beta

-.085

+.116

+.160

-.556

-

+.878

-.176

Significance Level

Significance Level
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** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level

Table 23: Results of Regression Models with Dichotomous Variable
Municipalities with Private-Voucher Competition that have more than 41% of Public School Enrollment in 2009 (N= 188)

Model Z”’b

Dichotomous Variable Results
(Variable 0: Municipal Department of Education; Variable 1: Municipal Corporation)
Significance Level

Coefficient b

Coefficient Beta

1”’b

.718

+. 662

+.020

2”’b

.026*

+2.993

+.128

3”’b

.860

+.333

+.010

4”’b

.034*

+2.865

+.123

** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level
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TABLES 24 AND 25: Results of Regression Models- Municipalities with Private-Voucher
Competition that have less than 41% of Public School Enrollment in 2009 (N= 68)
Table 24: Results of Regression Models
Municipalities with Private-Voucher Competition that have less than 41% of Public School Enrollment in 2009 (N= 68)
Model

Variables/
Results

Municipal

Municipal

Mean

Percent

Percent

Percent

Percent of

ity

contributions to

student

change on

change on

change on

urban

poverty

education compared

achievemen

the number

the total

the total

territory

level for

to the total

t results of

of private-

municipal

student

of a

2009

municipal revenue

public-

voucher

population

population

municipali

received in 2009

municipal

schools

(2000-

of a

ty in

(models 1 y 2)/

schools in

within a

2009).

municipali

2009.

Resources spent on

an area

municipalit

ty (2000-

education personnel

between

y between

2009).

wages compared to

2006 and

2000 and

the total voucher

2008

2009.

received in 2009
(models 3 y 4).
1”’b

2”’b

3”’b

4”’b

Significance Level

.839

.614

.000**

.019*

.410

.044*

.728

Coefficient b

-.056

+.188

+.458

-.113

+.051

+.209

+.027

Coefficient Beta

-.028

+.055

+.525

-.413

+.151

+392

+.044

.087

.723

.000**

.070

-

.004**

.825

Coefficient b

-.609

-.166

+.417

-.096

-

+.296

+.028

Coefficient Beta

-.217

-.038

+.468

-.330

-

+.528

+.023

.386

.029*

.001**

.005**

.111

.137

.695

Coefficient b

-.231

-.120

+.362

-.128

+.095

+.152

+.028

Coefficient Beta

-.119

-.247

+.432

-.486

+.295

+.291

+.048

Significance Level

.019*

.045*

.002**

.062

-

.009**

.655

Coefficient b

-.836

-.114

+.338

-.091

-

+.248

+.055

Coefficient Beta

-.306

-.218

+.388

-.321

-

+.445

+.047

Significance Level

Significance Level
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** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level

Table 25: Results of Regression Models with Dichotomous Variable
Municipalities with Private-Voucher Competition that have less than 41% of Public School Enrollment in 2009 (N= 68)
Model Z”’b

Dichotomous Variable Results
(Variable 0: Municipal Department of Education; Variable 1: Municipal Corporation)
Significance Level

Coefficient b

Coefficient Beta

1”’b

.243

+.4.299

+.148

2”’b

.005**

+9.063

+.315

3”’b

.488

+2.427

+.086

4”’b

.009**

+8.053

+.287

** Significant at .01 Significance Level
* Significant at .05 Significance Level
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TABLE 26: Quartile Distributions of Dependent and Significant Independent Variables of
Interest- National level
Quartiles
National level

Public School
Enrollment
Change 20002009 (DV)

Poverty Index
CASEN
Survey 2009
(IV)

Total Municipal
Expenditures on
Education
Personnel
Expenses over
Total Voucher
received 2009
(IV)

SIMCE
Language
Math Publicmunicipal
2006- 2008
(IV)

Percent
Change of
Privatevoucher
Schools 20002009 (IV)

25th

-30.55

9.5

100.27

225.26

.01

50th

-22.75

15.1

114.10

234.10

20.71

75th

-13.51

21.3

131.41

243.15

66.66

345

335

335

339

256

N

TABLE 27: Quartile Distributions of Dependent and Significant Independent Variables of
Interest- Santiago Metropolitan Area
Quartiles
Santiago
Metropolitan
Area

Public School
Enrollment
Change 20002009 (DV)

Poverty Index
CASEN
Survey 2009
(IV)

Total Municipal
Expenditures on
Education
Personnel
Expenses over
Total Voucher
received 2009
(IV)

SIMCE
Language
Math Publicmunicipal
2006- 2008
(IV)

Percent
Change of
Privatevoucher
Schools 20002009 (IV)

25th

-35.97

7.4

118.23

220.33

6.25

50th

-25.29

9.4

133.09

226.46

33.33

75th

-16.72

13.3

155.40

237.41

88.47

52

52

51

52

48

N
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TABLE 28: Typology of four “pure” “extreme to moderate” municipal cases - National
level
Typology
Categories
National level

Public School
Enrollment
Change 20002009 (DV)

Poverty Index
CASEN
Survey 2009
(IV)

Total Municipal
Expenditures on
Education
Personnel
Expenses over
Total Voucher
received 2009
(IV)

SIMCE
Language
Math Publicmunicipal
2006- 2008
(IV)

Percent
Change of
Privatevoucher
Schools 20002009 (IV)

Low-bound –
“Big looser”

Below -30.55

Above 21.3%

Above 131.41%

Below 225.26
points

Above 66.66%

Moderate low
–“Moderate
looser”

Between -22.75
and -30.55

Between
15.1% and
21.3%

Between
114.10% and
131.41%

Between
225.26 and
234.10 points

Between
20.71% and
66.66%

Moderate high
–“”Slight
looser”

Between -13.51
and -22.75

Between 9.5%
and 15.1%

Between
100.27% and
114.10%

Between
234.10 and
243.15 points

Between .01%
and 20.71%

Above -13.51

Below 9.5%

Below 100.27%

Above 243.15
points

Below .01%

High bound –
“Retainer”
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TABLE 29: Typology of four “pure” “extreme to moderate” municipal cases - Santiago
Metropolitan Area
Typology
Categories
Santiago
Metropolitan
Region

Low-bound –
“Big looser”

Public School
Enrollment
Change 20002009 (DV)

Poverty Index
CASEN
Survey 2009
(IV)

Total Municipal
Expenditures
on Education
Personnel
Expenses over
Total Voucher
received 2009
(IV)

SIMCE
Language
Math Publicmunicipal
2006- 2008
(IV)

Percent
Change of
Privatevoucher
Schools 20002009 (IV)

Below -35.97

Above 13.3%

Above 155.40%

Below 220.33
points

Above 88.47%

Moderate low –
“Moderate
looser”

Between -25.29
and -35.97

Between 9.4%
and 13.3%

Between
133.09% and
155.40%

Between
220.33 and
226.46 points

Between
33.33% and
88.47%

Moderate high
–“”Slight
looser”

Between -16.72
and -25.29

Between 7.4%
and 9.4%

Between
118.23% and
133.09%

Between
226.46 and
237.41 points

Between 6.25
and 33.33%

Above -16.72

Below 7.4%

Below 118.23%

Above 237.41
points

Below 6.25%

High bound –
“Retainer”
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APPENDIX 2: Qualitative Data & Results
GRAPHS
GRAPH 3: Student enrollment per school type (%)- Northeastern Santiago
2000- 2009
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GRAPH 4: Student enrollment per school type (%)- Northwestern Santiago
2000- 2009
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GRAPH 5: Student enrollment per school type (%)- Las Parcelas
Municipality 2000- 2009
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GRAPH 6: Student enrollment per school type (%)- San Antonio
Municipality 2000- 2009
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MAPS
MAP 1: Socioeconomic Status in the Metropolitan Area of Santiago, 2002
(Flores, 2008)
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MAP 2: Census Zones: Hot spots, cold spots and mixed areas in Santiago,
2002. (Flores, 2008)
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TABLES
TABLE 30: Main topics & questions for the qualitative section of the
study
Main Topics for
Interviews

-

Perception and judgment of the public school enrollment
issue within the municipality.

-

Consideration of potential factors affecting public school
enrollment in the area.

-

Strategies used for attracting/retaining students to public
schools, and reasons for using them.
-

Analysis of strengths and weaknesses of strategies
employed.

-

Challenges at the municipal and school levels for
increasing/maintaining enrollment.

-

Supports needed from central government/the Ministry of
Education/the mayor of the municipality to ensure
adequate levels of enrollment
-

What is your perception about the student enrollment of
public schools within the municipality? Has it increase,
decrease or maintained during the last decade? Why has
this occurred?

Questions for interviews
with public school officials
-

What factors/issues you think explain this decrease,
increase or maintenance over time? What are the most
important factors that explain this situation? Why?

-

Have the municipal education office in the district
designed and implemented any strategies for
attracting/retaining students in the last years? Which have
been these strategies?
-

-

What have been the purposes of designing and
implementing these strategies? Which have been the
pursued outcomes?

Have strategies implemented been successful? Have
pursued outcomes been reached? Why or why not? What
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can be done better for aiming desired results?
-

What are the main challenges of the municipal education
office you work in? Is student enrollment a challenge?
Why? How would you deal with these challenges?

-

Would the municipal education office need some external
supports for pursuing its goals, particularly its enrollment
ones? What kinds of supports? From whom?
-

What could the central government do to help
municipalities operate local public schools, and to
attract/retain students? What could the Ministry of
Education and the mayor of the municipality do to help
municipalities operate local public schools and to
attract/retain students?
-

What are your perceptions about the student enrollment of
public schools within this municipality? Has it increase,
decrease or maintained during the last decade? Why has
this occurred?

-

What has happened with student enrollment at your public
school during the last decade? Why has this occurred?

Questions for interviews
with public school
principals

-

What factors/issues you think explain these decreases,
increases or maintenance over time? What are the most
important factors that explain this situation at your school,
and at the district level? Are there any differences on
enrollment trends between schools in the district? Why
this is the case?
-

Have your school designed and/or implemented any
strategies for attracting/retaining students in the last
years? Have these strategies been designed by the
municipal education office in your district, by your school
or by both together? Which have been these strategies?

-

What have been the purposes of implementing these
strategies? Which have been the pursued outcomes?

-

Have strategies implemented been successful? Have
pursued outcomes been reached? Why or why not? What
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can be done better for aiming desired results?
-

What are the main challenges of the school you manage?
Is student enrollment a challenge? Why? How are you
dealing or would you deal with these challenges?
-

Would your school need some external supports for
pursuing its goals, particularly the enrollment ones? What
kinds of supports? From whom?
-

What could the mayor of the municipality or the
municipal education office do to help your school
attract/retain students? What can the Ministry of
Education/central government do to help you pursuing
that goal?

TABLE 31: Type & number of interviewees per municipality
Type of Interviewee
Municipality

Public school
officials

Total

Public school principals
Primary level

Secondary level

Las Parcelas

2

3

2

7

San Antonio

3

2

2

7

Total

5

5

4

14
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TABLE 32: Las Parcelas Municipality profile
Geographic and Demographic Information
2009
2001
149205
175393

Total Municipal Population

Total Municipal Population % Change 2000/2009
Municipality Surface kms2 (2011)
Population Density per km2 (2011)
Percent of Urban Population (2009)
Percent of Rural Population (2009)
Poverty Index % (CASEN Survey 2009)
Poor Percent (CASEN Survey 2009)
Indigent Percent (CASEN Survey 2009)
Student Vulnerability Index % (IVE SINAE 2009)

-14.93
16.9
8720.71
100
0
4.3
3.93
.89
63.6

Educational Information
Total Percent
2000 (N)
2009 (N)
% Change 2000/2009
2009
Public-municipal
33.47
12042
10826
-10.10
Private-voucher
37.93
11473
12270
+ 6.95
Private-paid
28.60
12969
9252
-28.66
Total Student Population
100.00
36484
32384
-11.34
2000
2009
% Change
Average Student Achievement Results Number of
2000/2009
4th and 10th Grades
Schools
(SIMCE 2006- 2008)
Public-municipal
277.38 Public-municipal
15
17
+ 13.33
Private-voucher
256.67 Private-voucher
15
20
+ 33.33
Private-paid
287.93 Private-paid
33
24
- 27.27
Student
Grade Level
2006
2007
2008
Average
Achievement
2006/2008
Results
(SIMCE)
Public-municipal 4th Grade
259.45
244.00
264.45
255.97
10th Grade
297.64
299.93
298.79
th
Private-voucher 4 Grade
252.81
262.67
265.82
260.43
10th Grade
247.69
258.14
252.92
th
Private-paid
4 Grade
281.52
287.63
289.70
286.29
10th Grade
293.97
285.20
289.58
School Enrollment
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Total Municipal Revenue and Expenditures (2009)
Total Municipal Revenue
Total Municipal Revenue Per Capita
Total Municipal Expenditures
Municipal Education Revenue and Expenditures (2009)
Total Municipal Education Revenue
Revenue Contributions from MINEDUC (Voucher)
Revenue Contributions MINEDUC % from Total Municipal Education Revenue
Revenue Contributions from Municipality
Municipality Contributions % to Education from Total Municipal Revenue
Revenue Contributions Municipality % from Total Municipal Education Revenue
Total Municipal Expenditures on Public-municipal Education
Total Municipal Expenditures on Public-municipal Education Per Student
Total Municipal Expenditures on Municipal Education Personnel
Total Expenditures on Municipal Education Personnel Wages and related fixed
costs over Total Voucher received
Total Municipal Expenditures on Teachers
Teachers Expenditures Percent from Total Municipal Education Personnel
Expenditures
Teacher Expenditures Percent from Total Municipal Education Expenditures
Operations Expenditures on Public-municipal Education
Operations Expenditures Percent from Total Municipal Education Expenditures
Investments on Public-municipal Education
Investments Percent from Total Municipal Education Expenditures
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19405148
130.1
20444388
10099216
7794407
77.18
560941
2.89
5.55
10311065
952.44
7460863
95.72
4918200
65.92
47.70
1478015
15.55
-

TABLE 33: San Antonio Municipality profile
Geographic and Demographic Information
Total Municipal Population
Total Municipal Population % Change 2000/2009
Municipality Surface kms2 (2011)
Population Density per km2 (2011)
Percent of Urban Population (2009)
Percent of Rural Population (2009)
Poverty Index % (CASEN Survey 2009)
Poor Percent (CASEN Survey 2009)
Indigent Percent (CASEN Survey 2009)
Student Vulnerability Index % (IVE SINAE 2009)

2009
2001
94744 117395
- 19.29
6.7
13.934.93
100
0
11.6
7.77
3.80
73

Educational Information
School Enrollment

Total Percent 2000 (N)
2009 (N)
% Change
2009
2000/2009
52.03
9684
5454
- 43.68
47.00
4627
4927
+ 6.48
.07
119
101
- 15.13
100.00
14430
10482
-27.36

Public-municipal
Private-voucher
Private-paid
Total Student
Population
2000
2009
Average Student Achievement
Number of
th
th
Results 4 and 10 Grades
Schools
(2006- 2008)
Public216.04 Public12
municipal
municipal
Private261.11 Private10
voucher
voucher
Private-paid
247.50 Private-paid
1
Student
Grade
2006
2007
2008
Achievement Level
Results
(SIMCE)
Public4th Grade
227.13
221.00
227.13
municipal
10th Grade
206.50
207.50
th
Private4 Grade
250.40
257.25
267.38
voucher
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% Change
2000/2009
11

-8.33

12

+ 20.00

1
Average
2006/2008

0

225.08
207.00
258.34

10th Grade
265.00
262.75
Private-paid
4th Grade
215.50
255.00
272.00
10th Grade
Municipal Revenue and Expenditures (2009)
Total Municipal Revenue
Total Municipal Revenue Per
Capita
Total Municipal Expenditures
Municipal Education Revenue and Expenditures (2009)
Total Municipal Education Revenue
Revenue Contributions from MINEDUC (Voucher)
Revenue Contributions MINEDUC % from Total Municipal Education
Revenue
Revenue Contributions from Municipality
Municipality Contributions % to Education from Total Municipal
Revenue
Revenue Contributions Municipality % from Total Municipal
Education Revenue
Total Municipal Expenditures on Public-municipal Education
Total Municipal Expenditures on Public-municipal Education Per
Student
Total Municipal Expenditures on Municipal Education Personnel
Total Expenditures on Municipal Education Personnel % over Total
Voucher received
Total Municipal Expenditures on Teachers
Teachers Expenditures Percent from Total Municipal Education
Personnel Expenditures
Teacher Expenditures Percent from Total Municipal Education
Expenditures
Operations Expenditures on Public-municipal Education
Operations Expenditures Percent from Total Municipal Education
Expenditures
Investments on Public-municipal Education
Investments Percent from Total Municipal Education Expenditures
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263.88
247.50
9027927
95.3
9224471
6197279
4378347
70.65
267727
2.97
4.32
6215451
1139.61
5176554
118.23
3482785
67.28
56.03
760423
12.30
55
.09

TABLE 34: Matrix of mayor themes and issues emerged from interviews
Main Themes
Municipality and
Municipal
Corporation main
characteristics

Las Parcelas

Main Issues on each theme
-

Has only slightly lose public school enrollment
(-10.10%) between 2000 and 2009.
-

Located in Northeastern Santiago –the most
affluent section of the city.
-

-

Has low poverty level (4.3%).

Good student achievement results for public
schools (277 points on average) that surpass
private-voucher average results in the area
(256 points).
-

-

Has experienced an expansion of 33% of
private-voucher schools.
Has a decentralized system for administrating
schools since 2000. Many decisions are a
school level responsibility rather than a district
level one.

-

Decentralization did not imply a complete
reduction of the district office power over
schools, but its redefinition.
-

-

Local public schools tend to select their
students by applying admission tests,
requesting students’ academic records, and
interviewing their parents.

Currently (2011), the district is under a big
crisis –of schools shutdown and students on
strike- following a national student movement
that spread throughout the country claiming for
a better public education.
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San Antonio

-

Has lost a large percentage of public school
enrollment (-43.68%) between 2000 and 2009.

-

Located in Northwestern Santiago –one of the
lowest income sections of the city.
-

-

Has a relatively high-poverty level for the
capital city (11.6%).
Relatively poor student achievement results for
public schools (216 points on average) that are
below private-voucher average results in the
area (261 points).

-

-

-

Has experienced an expansion of 20% of
private-voucher schools during the period
analyzed.
Strong presence of its municipal corporation
on public schools through multiple means such
as support systems for teaching and learning
and for the development of parents’ and
students’ organizations.
District level actions and interventions on local
public schools are part of a deep organizational
change that began occurring at the municipal
office in 2007-2008.

-

-

The transformation mainly consisted on the
elaboration of a municipal school curriculum
and on the creation of two new coordinating
areas at the municipal level: an
academic/pedagogical and a human
development one.
Overall, changes implemented may potentially
contribute to student retention and attraction to
the district. However, several problems persist
in the area such as a chronic budgetary deficit
in education, teacher absenteeism, and bullying
between students.
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Factors associated
with public school
enrollment change
in the area

Retention and
stability at Las
Parcelas

Public school
enrollment losses
at San Antonio

-

Has low poverty level (4.3%).

-

Good student achievement results for public
schools (277 points on average) that surpass
private-voucher average results in the area
(256 points).

-

The large tradition and historical prestige of
local public schools that help to build a
municipal reputation.

-

Reputation is built on current good academic
and student achievement results.
-

Reputation also emerges from the fact that
many parents of current students have
previously studied in the district and have an
emotional liaison with public schools in the
area.

-

Reputation is also linked to ‘a way of doing
things, and educating students’ where each
school actor takes responsibility for the
teaching and learning of students.

-

The good infrastructure and the technological
investments made by local public schools.

-

The high expectations of school staff and their
commitment with students
-

The school environment and good teacherstudent relationships.

-

Has a relatively high-poverty level for the
capital city (11.6%).

-

Relatively poor student achievement results for
public schools (216 points on average) that are
below private-voucher average results in the
area (261 points).
-
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Local public schools have not care enough
about the image they project to the outside,

have not invested enough on their building
appearance, and have not been concerned
enough with their students’ image.
-

The perception of many families that public
education in the area suffers from student
behavioral problems.

-

Teachers’ lack of commitment with their work
and relatively high levels of teacher
absenteeism.
-

Public schools and private-voucher ones are
not governed by the same rules, which end
benefiting the private sector.

-

Structural financing problems of the district.
-

Reasons for
preferring publicmunicipal or privatevoucher schools in
the area

Reasons for
preffering public
schools at Las
Parcelas

The emigration of young families to other
municipalities.

-

The arrival of the subway to the area has open
opportunities for families and students to easily
attend public or private-voucher schools in
other municipalities.

-

Local public schools have a large tradition and
a recognized prestige built over time.

-

In the last decade, they have obtained excellent
student achievement and academic results,
above public-municipal and private-voucher
schools in general and comparable to privatepaid schools in the area.
-

Public school principals and school staff take
direct responsibility for educating each student,
developing high expectations for teaching and
learning and establishing good relationships
with students.
-
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The excellent infrastructure of most local
public schools and the recent investments
made on new technologies placed them on an

advantaged position.
-

Reasons for
preferring private
voucher schools at
San Antonio

The district is located in the northeastern
section of Santiago and near the city centre.

-

Private-voucher schools in the area are more
concerned with the public image they project
and take more care about their infrastructure
appearance, and their students look and
behavior.

-

Private-voucher schools select the students that
get enrolled, thereby ensuring that students
with higher behavioral and/or academic
problems do not enter their classrooms.
-

Parents perceive that private-voucher schools
are more secure and provide a better
educational service to their children.

-

Private-voucher schools have more managerial
flexibility than local public schools.
- Private-voucher schools in the area –or
elsewhere- operate with less financial problems
and restrictions than public-municipal schools.

Strategies for
retaining/ attracting
students to local
public schools

Strategies used at
Las Parcelas

-

The good student achievement and academic
results they have obtained during the whole
decade (2000-2009)
- The decentralization change they have
implemented which has given greater decisionmaking power to school level actors.

-

They tend to choose the best candidates from
the pool of students/applicants.
-
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Public school principals visit other public
schools in the district to promote their
campuses.
The creation of public school alliances. Some
secondary public schools have created

networks of collaboration with primary public
schools in the area for sharing teaching and
learning initiatives and supporting each other.
-

Strategies used at
San Antonio

Promotion of local public schools throughout
the district by delivering flyers and placing
promotional canvas on local avenues and
streets.
-

The creation of two new coordinating areas
within the district: an academic/pedagogical
and a human development one.

-

The elaboration of a new municipal school
curriculum that specifies a common core of
abilities and values to focus on when educating
students
- The contracting of new public school
principals at various school sites. Their arrival
has triggered relevant organizational changes
at the school level.
-

District position and
status within the city

Las Parcelas

-

Developing and implementing multiple
extracurricular activities for public school
students in the area, including sports and
cultural activities,

-

The establishment of an agreement with a
public university in Santiago that gives access
to good secondary school students studying in
the district for attending university preparatory
courses and eventually enrolling in such
university when graduating from high school.

-

Multiple promotional activities at different
public sites across the locality.
Advantaged, recognized and valuable status.
Las Parcelas Public Schools inhabit a ‘winner’
position under the choice system.

- If the current crisis –of schools shutdown and
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students on strike- continues to occur in
incoming years its privileged position could be
downgraded.
San Antonio

-

-
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Disadvantaged and deprived status.

San Antonio Public Schools occupy a ‘looser’
position within Santiago’s big education
market.
Despite this disadvantaged position, the San
Antonio Municipal Corporation has been
developing a set of strategies that can
counteract its weaknesses and the loss of
public school students experimented.
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